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Fire destroys tobacco barn Murray to
show 'love'
to tennis fans
get here, they forget about the
drive because everyone is so
friendly."
Some players are expected to
arrive Thursday night while the
majority will check-in Friday
night. Matches begin at 8 a.m.
Saturday morning and continue
throughout the day and Sunday.
The finals are Monday at
Murray State.
But they'll be doing more
than swinging their rackets. The
players will stay here, eat here
and shop here.
"Anytime you have several
hundred people come to your
town, it has an economic
Murray-Calloway
impact,"
County Chamber of Commerce
Director Tab Brockman said.
"With this, there is the shortterm impact of people staying
the night in our town."
A state seniors tennis event
in Henderson. Ky., last year
brought in nearly 700 people
and $250,000 to the city, USTA
officials have stated.
But it doesn't have to stop
there, as Brockman and other
organizers are hoping for an
even greater long-term economic impact.
"This is the first of what we
hope will be many tournaments
in Murray and western
Kentucky.- Brockman said.
"We're hoping the hospitality
shown and the facilities offered
will put us in line to get even
more events."
Griffo said mixed doubles is
just one of several categories
and possible USTA tournaments.
"The USTA people from
Louisville have been so
impressed with the Murray and
all the support from the businesses, volunteers and the university," Griffo said. "By getting this one, we hope to get
more events like just."

Weekend
event here
looks to
draw 750
across state
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TOM BERRY/liadonr I. Tlrniss

Fire destroyed the Ferguson family tobacco barn near Hazel Wednesday afternoon and threatened to spread to a nearby cornfield bordering homes on First Street. However firefighters from Hazel Volunteer Fire Department and Calloway County FireRescue were able to contain and extinguish the blaze before it could spread.

Firefighters keep blaze from spreading
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
HAZEL, Ky. -- Firefighters from Hazel
Volunteer Fire Department and Calloway
County Fire-Rescue were able to prevent
any danger to homes along First Street from
a tobacco barn fire that threatened a large,
nearby cornfield.
Hazel firefighters Rodney Ray and
Henry Hutson were the first on the scene
when the blaze started Wednesday shortly
before 3 p.m. in a barn located on Stateline
Road East.
Both men battled the blaze to keep it
from spreading until five CCFR trucks and
17 firefighters arrived and were able to keep
flying sparks and debris that ignited at least

two brush fires from setting a corn field,
which bordered several homes located about
30 yards away, on fire.
"There was uncut corn all around and
they kept it out of that," CCFR Chief Greg
Cherry said this morning.
Ferguson family members, who own the
barn, firefighters and farm worker's quickly
removed several rows of hanging tobacco
from storage areas located alongside the
barn; however most — if not all — of the
crop hanging inside the metal and wood
structure was destroyed.
Cherry said the barn was heavily damaged.
Steve Ferguson. a Puryear. Tenn.. farmer
whose father owns the barn, said he had

inspected the site just a couple of hours
before the fire was reported and did not see
any sign of trouble.
The state is urging farmers to use caution
during the fall dark-fired tobacco curing
season, especially in wake of the drought
conditions the state has seen over the summer months.
"As dry as it is in western Kentucky. a
barn fire could grow into a wildfire that
could do serious damage to a farmer's property, as well as that of his neighbor,"
Kentucky Agriculture Commissioner Richie
Farmer said. "I urge all dark fire-cured
tobacco growers to act to prevent barn fires

MI See Page 3A

Tog days of summer' were dangerous for lost cat
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Wnter
An overheated cat survived the distress it experienced after wandenng away from home, thanks to a local police officer and the
training the department received from the Humane Society.
Melissa Huscusson said she and her boyfnend were devastated
when Buddy ran away from their Cambridge II apartment. It took
awhile. but the cat made it home.
With temperatures in the upper 90s, some animal-loving shoppers found the cat in Wii!green's parking lot during the afternoon of
Aug. lg. Under a car, the cat was panting heavily and demonstrated other signs of being overheated.
The shoppers called Murray Police Department, which dispatched officer David Townsend to the parking lot. Realizing the cat
was in distress, Townsend called Humane Society. which had a volunteer take the cat to Dr. Larisa Bierds at Animal Health & Wellness
Center for emergency care.
Humane Society volunteer Tom Rottinghaus said the cat's internal temperature was too high and its paws were raw and burned
from the hot pavement.
"We feel an enormous amount of gratitude toward Officer
Townsend, Tom Rottinghaus and the staff at the Animal Health and
Wellness Center,- Huscusson said. "It was a combination of Officer
Townsend's kindness as well as his training with the Humane
Society that led him to recognize Buddy's distress and contact
Tom."

•See Page 2A
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Melissa Huscusson is shown with her pet cat. Buddy. Buddy
wound up missing in the "dog days" of August but was found
overheating. Local law enforcement and animal
in
personnel nursed Buddy back to health and
emergen
reunited the cat with Huscusson
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Candidates talk
of plans to aid
state's elderly
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
Gov. Ernie Fletcher roiled out a
plan Wednesday aimed at helping Kentucky's fast-growing
elderly population spend their
"golden years" at home.
Fletcher proposed spending
an extra $15 million in the next
two-year state budget on such
programs as Meals on Wheels,
adult day care and home care.
The governor also proposed
a caregiver tax credit for people
providing in-home care for lowincome relatives who are 60 or
older and are diagnosed with
Alz.heimer's disease.
Fletcher said the upfront
costs would be significantly less
than the expense to care for people in nursing homes. And older
Kentuckians would enjoy a
higher quality of life, he said.
"True healthy living encompasses not only our physical

health, but also our ability to
live and particfreely,
ipate
independently
and with dignity in ... our
own homes,"
he said.
Fletcher, a
Republican, is
seeking a second term in the
Fletcher
Nov.6 election.
Democratic
challenger,
Steve Beshear,
to
wants
"rebalance"
Kentucky's
long-term care
system so people have more
in
choices
deciding their

Bashen r
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WIN A HOUSE

3-DAY FORECAST
Friday

By KRISTIN TAYLOR
Staff Writer
Tennis players will take to
the local courts this weekend in
what organizers hope is the first
of many tournaments Murray
and western Kentucky can host.
Murray State Town & Gown,
Tennis
Purchase
Area
Association, Murray Tourism
Commission and MurrayCalloway County Chamber of
Commerce are working to welcome the United States Tennis
Association tournament to this
community for the first time.
About 750 players from
across the state are expected to
play in USTA's Kentucky
Mixed Doubles Championship
from Saturday to Monday on
MSU's Purcell Tennis Courts as
well as the rec courts and Scott
Thompson Courts in Mayfield.
Whoever insthe Kentucky
Mixed Doubles Championship
will move on to the southern
section of the USTA tournament.
Murray Town & Gown
Coordinator Kim Griffo said
players are coming from
Ashland, Lexington, Louisville,
Henderson, Hopkinsville and
Paducah. Plus there are several
hometown doubles teams.
"Be on the look out, they'll
said.
Griffo
here,"
be
"Everybody is so excited about
coming down here. Once they

United Wee, of

Be Sure To Cast Your Vote
For Your
Calloway County
Favorites By Sept. 14th

Murray/Calloway

The Grand Home Give-A-Way!
Tickets On Sale Now - s100m.
Only 4,000 WIll Be Sold!
Ticket* are available at BItAiT Plank, Heritage Sank, The Murray Bank,
Regions Sank. and US Bank or you may also purchase tickets by
contacting theWay of Murray/Calloway county
17 or go on the web at wwwunitedwaynior.ors
by calling 12701
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therifffirePolicelogs
Calloway County Sheriffs Department
• Speakers were reported stolen from a White Oak Drive location
at 4 28 p m Tuesday A burglary report was taken
• A vehicle was reported stolen from a North 15th Street location
112 24 a m Wednesday The incident was referred to the Murray
Police Department
• A caller from Spinclletop Drive reported at 6 44 a m Wednesday
that someone broke into the back porch area A burglary report
was taken
• An injury crash was reported on Bailey Road at 8 53 a m
Wednesday Kentucky State Police handled the case EMS.
Murray Fire Department and Calloway County Fire-Rescue also
responded
• A theft was reported at Western Shores Development at 2 21
p m Wednesday

Calloway County Firs-Rescue
• A caller from Hooper Cemetery Road reported smelling smoke
dr 3 46 a m Wednesday

Murray State University Police Department
• A criminal mischief report was taken after a Franklin College
resident adviser reported at 9 10 pm Saturday that glass was
broken in the back staircase
• A report was taken for second-degree burglary after a Regents
College resident reported at 1 23 p m Tuesday that items were
missing after the weekend

Kentucky State Police
• Post One which covers 11 counties including Calloway, reported the following activity in August Troopers opened 77 criminal
cases. made 162 cnminal arrests and 43 driving under the influence arrests, investigated 65 collisions, including six fatalities,
and received 662 calls for service As of Aug 31. 47 people have
been killed in fatal collisions in the Post One area 01 those. 27
were not wearing seat belts and three were not wearing motorcycle helmets During the same period last year, 38 people died
Statewide so far this year, 557 people have been killed, cornpared to 595 in 2006
-- Information is obtained from reports. logs
and citations from various agencies

Parks offering
reward for arrest,
conviction of vandals
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
Muria)( allow a. I ttU111.1!
Park I)irector Matt Martin is
offering a S2S0 reward for information leading to the arrest and
on rt.ill at of the person or per
s(in insolsed in vandalism Awl
theft
Murray Callowas
at
("aural Park
htle1111 said .1 1.111611) k 1,1110.11

and the inside ot
the building tansat ked during A
les eta break in at Plas house III
the Pak Monday night. a
than like fence was cut to gain
access to the pont area
Martin said nothing was
taken and there were no signs of
further inist.hiet ADJUDil the pool
And Plc N .1,
h!,

Cr was stolen

s,IMO IOC wotiltJ
iI (ii the trouble to t ut the fence
lk said the sandalisni must
.0its
"It lust senseless. Martini
said early Ak•cfnesdas morning
while looking oser the site
"We're offering a reward I v.arit
to find out who is doing this it
we an and put an end to it "
Ititth
rimes took plate
oserrught when the park was
tlosed
Ihe Munas Polite
Department has heell ‘t,litaocd
concerning the t tames and park
ranger.. patoilling the area has('
also been alerted
Those with information ton
cernmg the crones are asked to
tontati the park office at 762or the Murray Police
Der.letitlellt at 711-1621

GREG TRAviStLeriger & Times
BY WESTLAKE CHEMICAL: Officials from Westlake Chemicals in Calvert City were at the Calloway
County Board of Education Wednesday for a presentation of four AED (Automated External Defibrillator) units which will tie
placed at Calloway County High School. Calloway County Middle School. East Elementary School and the Calloway County
Preschool (to be available at the Hoke Field House). Pictured above, from left, are. Yvette Pyle. CCHS pnncipal; Jason
Scarbrough. Calloway RresChoOlpnnciPal, Steve Hoskins, Calloway Schools superintendent, Tawyna Hunter, CCMS pnncipal, Vicki Williams, high school/middle school nurse, Tina Ryan, Calloway County elementary schools nurse; Kathy Crouch,
East principal, Gary Shemwell. Westlake Chemical Corp plant manager, and Kent Johnson, Westlake Chemicals Corp.
Human Resources director North Elementary School has an AED already in place and a donation of another unit is expected at Southwest Elementary

AED DONATION

Ecstacy, LSD use
by youth a concern
in new drug report
WASHINGTON (AP)
The rate of illicit drug use
remained stable last year in the
United States, hut there could
he a resurgence in the use of
ecstasy and LSD among young
adults, the federal government
reported today.
Bush administration officials
said today that overall drug use
trends are encouraging. particu•
tarty for youth About 9.8 pertent of those ages 12-17
acknowledged drug use in the
past month, a level comparable
to the year before. However.
that's a significant drop from
the II 6 percent who acknowledged drug use hack in 2002.
The government conducts an
annual survey of about 67.500
people to monitor drug use in
the United States as Well as the
use of tobacco and alcohol
About 146 million people ages
12 and i ilder used marijuana in

III Lost cat .„
From Front

a,reunited with Budd
Hut there was general Nut
Less too RottinghAus said
Humane Sot iety %taunter-is had
provided training to NIPD offiters I istal setennanans 16s
Many
rin and Terry Canerdy
taught offit(TN how to itirmils
animals suffering from heat di',
tress
Thai Was an enormous suelust Os het Juse we pros ided
that training tor two scars in a
row And the officer realist that
was
at
in
distressed,"
It*atinghaus said, fsefore reiterating the happs ending "And
then the owner was doing hack
flips
Plus the Humane Society had
III plate with set clinics
like Animal Health & Wellness
Center to pros lac immediate,
emergent s care at reduced costs
is pan of the Iltimarie,Society's
Good Samaritan Program
And in hindsight. she ‘as.hed
she had taken pees aution, earn
Sl

plaisc
the 11.11(1111F CtIt4ls ar141 toopera
non the Humane "Mk 1db lusters
-I was s tiN impressed when I
learned alviiut the Humane
Spetel, s pti,grain that Irani,
. the
offit et. to reciamihr the signs
heat ethaustion in an animal.
she said .1- urt hetMore. I will
Always he grateful tiW the gen
enmity of the set who sated tor
Husk's as well AS the sictlisation
and sate of all ot those at the
HUOtalle SOCIel% who helped
return nis hest friend •
RiatinghAus said the %tors
gets es en heifer After the .at
still with no identilis anon at this
point
was treated At die set
clinic. Townsend remembered
seeing a flier about a leWl cjt
Hu... usual put up About so
posters within About lise mile
radius of the Apartment
Sure enough Same s.4i
And soon Niclissa Ibissusson
Ill1W11•
,
4111 Weill un

iii
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"I would encourage everyone
base their pet micro-chipped
as this is an inexpensive procedure that would base gotten
Buddy home to toe much stain
cr.. Huscusson said -I would
Also like to %.1), that anyone who
loses arilelldls shttUlll become a
menitser ot the Humane Society.
as the proceeds go to helping
animals in need such as Buddy"
iti

Conictim
the Annual Ile( re4111 !TM'S il. sponsored the tallow al. County
Parts & Recreation Department. will take place at MurrayCalloway Central Park this weekend and not Chestnut Part The
change was Made to allow more room for parking. awaiting ID
Parks Director Matt Martin
Also, an auction iii about ill items donated hi Murray businesses, to benefit A planned Vetn-ans Memorial in Chestnut Park. will
take place in the Central Park amphitheater and not on-site at
(liestnut Park
Me location was incorrect in an article in Wednesday's Ledger,
The Murras Lederr & Ilme, strives to ensure accurate and fair
reporting, howeser mistakes occasionally occur It is the Ledger's
policy to correct eTTOles To report a news mistake or etTOf, please
call 753-1916.
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TIME: 4:00 p.m.

PLACE: Grace Baptist Church
16,
617 S. 9th St.
Murray, KY 42071

Vied mairray Parts Road • Hazel, KV

42040
270-4,1-2104
I ode off Hwy NI on the corner of the
Green Plain and /Aunty Parts loads
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FIRST PLACE

To Join You Must Attend
;
Ea▪ The Orientation Meeting

September 9-13, 2007
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the past month. WhiTe.9.6 million used illicit drugs other than
manmana
The use of hallucinogens
among youth remained stable
last year, the survey indicated.
But there was a statistically significant increase in the use of
ecstasy arming those ages 18 to
25. In that camp, 3.8 percent
reported the use of ecstasy within the past year. The year
before. 3.1 percent acknowledged ecstasy use.
The
report
the
from
Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
said that the estimates on ecstasy And LSD should not be conconclusive.
sidered
Nevertheless, the consistency of
results from two independent
surveys "serves as evidence of a
possible increase in hallucinogen use "
Most adult drug users in the
United States work, hut the rate
of drug use is much higher
among the unemployed. The
rate of drug usage for the unemployed is IX 5 percent. It's X
percent for lull-time workers
The surves indicated that
youth today are more cognirant
of the risk of drug use as well as
cigarettes than they were four
years ago Still, about half of
youths ages 12 to 17 reported
that it would be "fairly easy" or
"very easy" for them to obtain
marijuana A quarter said it
would he easy 01 get cocaine

16.0
esig

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
Martha Norsworthy, 753-5400

ERIC WALKER/Ledger & Times
Smith looks over framed
listings of names of domestic abuse fatal victims from past
years The display was part of a candlelight vigil and prayer
service Wednesday night regarding domestic abuse and violence. put on by Merryman House Two hundred and fifty candles were lit for the service to signify the number of men,
women and children who have sought shelter at Merryman
House

MORE THAN JUST NAMES: Sue

II State's elderly ...
From Front
own care. Beshear spokeswoman Vicki Glass said.
"When consumers are given
the freedom to choose their care
and negotiate their own rates.
the cost of cafe is lower and the
quality of care delisered often
improves." Glass said.
Beshear also wants to fully
fund and extend a pluurnaceutical assistance program to help
eligible Kentuckians pay drug
costs not toy ered by the
Medicare prescription drug program
Reshear's plan would allow
indisidual seniors with incomes
up to 520.000 a year, or couples
makmg up to $2-1.41Alk to gushf.s tea the assistance, Glass said
The plan would cover three fourths of out-of-pocket costs
incurred in the coverage gap,
she said
Hetcher unstated his prop)s
als to a receptive audience

attending the annual Aging and
Independent Living Conference
at a downtown Louisville hotel.
The governor warned that
policymakers are facing a
"demographic tsunami" as
Kentucky "Baby Boomers"
approach retirement If current
trends continue. Kentucky will
go from 27th to 14th nationally
by 2025 in the percentage of its
population over 65. he said.
Fletcher also proposed offering an Incentive for people to
obtain long-term care insurance
by protecting some of their life
savings He also wants to
expand the Medicaid provider
base to allow case managers at
public housing complexes to
check on eligible Kentuckians.
The governor said he met a
21003 campaign promise by creating the Department for Aging
and Independent Living and
said funding for elderly assistance programs has grown during his term

CHECK OUT OUR SPECIALS!
16" Large Cheese Pizzo
16 Unlimded
A Large UnigniteCI Topping Rao
3 16" Unlimited
3 Medum 3 Topping Each
(nu; roo
1111110 CALL tin FON A.

7.00
$10.00
$22.26
$13.78

BalielysGr
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Homo, or in* col:one
817 COLDWATER ROAD • MURRAY KY

(270)762-0441 •(270)762-0442 • (270)762-0443
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UK chair nominee tied to Fletcher

KentuckylnBrief
Fletchees lawyer rebuffs attorney
general on appointments
FRANKFORT. Ky.(AP) — Gov. Ernie Fletcher's legal adviser
said Vtednesday that his boss had fully complied with state law in
making appointments to the governing boards at the University of
Kentucky and University of Louisville.
David Fleenor made the statement in a letter to Democratic
Attorney General Greg Stumbo on Wednesday. Stumbo said he now
will ask a judge to weigh in on the issue.
Fleenor's letter was in response to Stumbo's contention that
Fletcher, a Republican, had violated a law requiring "proportional
representation of the two leading political parties" on the university boards based on voter registration.
Stumbo argued that Fletcher has appointed too many
Republicans to the boards.
"The governor's partisan political actions defy the law," Stumbo
said in a statement Wednesday evening. "I gave the governor an
opportunity to correct his unlawful actions, but he has chosen once
again to waste taxpayers dollars in a legal showdown."
Fleenor disagreed with Stumbo's contention that Fletcher had
created a Republican majority on the boards. He said when faculty
and staff respresentatives are counted, "it becomes readily apparent
that both boards in question are comprised of a majority of registered Democrats."
Since 2004, Stumbo said Fletcher has appointed seven
Republicans and two Democrats as trustees at UK and eight
Republicans and two Democrats at U of L.
Fleenor said Stumbo's claim "defies the law commonsense and
simple arithmetic."

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -The nomination of a construction company executive to lead
the University of Kentucky's
board of trustees has sparked
controversy among some members because of his close political ties to Gov. Ernie Fletcher.
The panel's nominating committee on Tuesday approved the
Stephen
of
nomination
Branscum, 52, of Russell
Springs, to be the board's next
chairman. However, three
trustees questioned whether he
was the right choice — citing his
lucrative donations and other
ties to Fletcher.

Kentucky lacks detailed plan
for execution gone awry
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) — When Kentucky carries out its first
execution in eight years, the anonymous execution team will be
well-rehearsed.
Each month, a I2-member team practices everything from strapping the inmate to the table to pushing the lethal three-drug cocktail
through intravenous, or IV, lines in a new execution chamber that
has never been used except for drills.
That is expected to change in September, with the execution of
cop killer Ralph Bare. Unless a judge stops it, Bare is scheduled to
be executed late in the month.
What the monthly practices don't include, however, is a protocol
for what to do if something goes awry, according to interviews and
court documents.
That gives pause to some death penalty foes, who see the potential for a long, excruciating execution that borders on unconstitutional. They cite example% in other states,..such as Ohio where it
took more than ,an hour to put IV lines in an inmate, and Florida,
where an inmate took more than 30 minutes to die. They note that
in Kentucky's last execution, in 1999, the execution team needed
two tries to find a vein in Eddie Lee Harper's arms.
Gov. Ernie Fletcher signed a death warrant for Bare. 52, and set
a Sept. 25 execution date. Bare was condemned to death for the
1992 slayings of Powell County Sheriff Steve Bennett and Deputy
Arthur Briscoe. The lawmen were serving warrants on Bare when
he ambushed them.

7 horses die in central Kentucky
barn fire
FINCHVILLE, Ky.(AP)— Seven horses died early Wednesday
morning in a central Kentucky barn fire that also injured the owner
of the structure, a fire official said.
The owner, who wasn't identified, lived in an apartment above
the stables. She suffered second- and third-degree burns on her
hands, arms and feet from trying to get the horses out, Shelby
County Fire Chief Robert Cowherd said. She was taken to a hospital and later released, he said.
The fire at Sunny Patch Stables near the Spencer County line left
nothing but ash and burned ruins at the site of what was a 15,000square-foot wooden structure.
All seven of the horses, which were saddlebred and quarter horses, were killed, Cowherd said. Three of the dead animals belonged
to the barn's owner.
"A passer-by saw the fire and woke up the owner," Cowherd
said. "The owner told our investigator that there was a fire alarm
inside her apartment but it wasn't going off when she was woke
Firefighters were called to the scene just after 4 a.m. and arrived
to find the barn was engulfed in flames and the owner at the end of
the driveway, Cowherd said.

"I'm concerned about the relative strength of the candidates
here, especially in regard to the
chair," said Ernie Yanarella, a
faculty trustee. The trustees
need someone better equipped
to be the "public face of the
board," Yanarella said.
Branscum downplayed the
controversy in a phone interview. "I respect everybody's
opinion," he said.
Branscum lobbied Fletcher to
get $15 million in state bonds to
finance a $27.5 million basketball practice facility in 2005.
Some trustees complained the
bonds came at the expense of

another project for a student
health facility.
Fletcher said in a statement
Wednesday that Branscum "will
do an outstanding job as chair,"
the Lexington Herald-Leader
reported.
Fletcher and Branscum also
were formerly involved in a
joint real estate venture, and
during the hiring investigation
of the administration, Branscum
was called to testify before the
grand jury. No indictments were
brought against him.
Besides Yanarella, faculty
trustee Jeff Dembo and staff
trustee Russ Williams have also

signaled opposition to the choice. They attended the meet-.
ing but aren't on the nominating
committee.
Another issue was whether
trustees should elect a woman to
lead the board, which has never
had a chairwoman. Dembo had .
pushed for Ball for chairwoman
and said it would "hypocritical-.
to nominate another man
because of the university
emphasis on diversity.
The panel nominated trustees.
Mira Ball of Lexington for vice
chairwoman and Pam May of
Pikeville, the current board secretary, for re-election.

Judge strikes
down system
for classifying
young sex
offenders
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky's system for classifying and housing juveniles who
commit sex offenders has been
struck down by a judge who
ruled that it deprives the youths
of proper treatment.
In his ruling Wednesday,
Franklin County Circuit Judge
Phillip Shepherd said the state
Juvenile Justice Department
exceeded its authority in creating a system where youths who
commit even minor offenses are
required to undergo long-term
treatment at residential centers.
The judge ordered the
department to stop using the
placement system and to relocate all youths who are placed
inappropriately within 30 days.
The case was brought on
behalf of five boys with mental
retardation, but Shepherd's ruling applies to any youth in the
system whose offense isn't serious enough to require longterm, residential treatment.
Justice
Juvenile
Commissioner Bridget Skaggs
Brown declined to comment on
the ruling Wednesday but issued
a statement through spokesman
John Hodgkin. "The department
disagrees with the judge's Ming," the statement said. "We're
still reviewing his ruling and
exploring our options."
The ruling was welcomed by
public defenders who filed suit
challenging the system and by a
western Kentucky judge who
said the practice violates the
spirit of the state's juvenile law.
which calls for treating and
rehabilitating children at home
or as close to home as possible.
Gail Robinson, an assistant
public advocate who filed the
lawsuit, said her clients with
mental disabilities are extremely frustrated by demands of the
program that include discussions. essays. keeping journals
and analyzing their behavior.
'They try really hard but
they just aren't capable,- she
said. "None of the kids have
from this prograduated
ever
_
gram._

TOM bEHHy.Ledger 8. Times

Hazel thaf
Calloway County Fire-Rescue firefighters hose down a burning tobacco barn in
afternoon. Family
destroyed much of the Ferguson family's stored tobacco crop Wednesday
the barn
members, firefighters and field workers were able to remove tobacco located around
destroyed.
was
it
before
facilities
storage
in roofed

•Tobacco barn ...
From Front
and take measures to control a
fire before it starts.Tips developed by the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture include:
—Cover support posts and
walls inside the barn with metal
at a minimum of three feet high.
—Seal doors tightly with tin
around all cracks to minimize
air infiltration.
—Check the barn no more

than once a day if possible to
keep outside air out of the barn.
—Keep slab and dust piles a
minimum of four feet from the
sides of the barn.
—Monitor barn temperatures
and maintaining at no more than
135 degrees.
— Avoid the use of green or
unseasoned wood that may burn
hotter than normal.
—Close ventilation systems
as much as possible to conserve
moisture and prevent air infiltra-

tion.
—Remove all debris from,
around barns. If possible, disk'
around the barn past the collapse'
zone.
—Keep water and plenty of
hose close at hand in case of a:
fire.
—Call the fire department as:
soon as possible in event of a;
fire.
Staff Writer Kristin Taylor
contributed to this story.

Do you think just shredding your mail will
protect you from identity theft and fraud?
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Robinson said she isn't sure
how many youths would be
affected by Shepherd's ruling.

Wouldn't It Feel Good To Breathe Easy?
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Cooper Clayton Method to Stop Smoking
Free Classes begin Tuesday, September 11, 2007

Stuart). Poston Health and Wellness Center
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Lior

to stop
The Cooper Clayton Method, one of the most effective ways
before
tried
you've
Whether
individuals.
to
available
now
is
smoking,
Classes meet
or just know you should stop, this program is for you.
Space is limited, so register now'
each Tuesday for 13 weeks

Phone Purchase District Health Department to register
at 1-888-245-3902 (toll-free)
Stuart J.
Calloway
County
Awn

Hospital

Poston
Health &
Wellness
Nod*
Center j

PATCH
Moor Ann labocos Ccal‘co

a:
Iow

Well, think again! It's a great start, but with today's
fraud statistics, you need more.
That's why The Murray Bank has added

Identity & Fraud Protection Plus,
our exciting program with Identity Theft Insurance, Fraud
Assistance, and 24-hour Credit Monitoring to further
protect you from identity theft and fraud.
So keep shredding, but add that extra layer of protection,
available from your friends at The Murray Bank.

's Tobacco Quit I inc
Don't have time for a class? Get help from Kentucky
•••••=1%.
,

entuckv's Tobacco
Quit Line 800-784-86(0

800-QUIT NOW

The1)L

Murray

405 South 12th St,
700 North 12th Street
270-753-5626 • www.themurraybank.com

How Balking Shoukl Be
Member FDIC
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2008 1 I.ECTION
By Emil)

Wei/Ater Pettus
Se

Giuliani: Barbour
a possible VP
for someone

THE SURGE IS WORKING..
BUT WE NEED To DEPLOY
EVEN MORE DEMOCRATS
ID WASHINGTON TO FORCE
A POLITICAL SOLUTION.

2006

ItAkl,, Miss. tAP)
Itepublic.ut presidential candidate
Rudy Giuliani and Mississippi Croy Haley fiartsour stood %tutu'
der to shoulde, luesday and played up their similarities as leaders who dealt with two of the nation•• largest disasters.
Haitian is °sera:ring Alissi•sippi's resovera from the massive-destitktion iii Ifurrhane Katrina. which swept ashore on Aug
29. 2116 Aral Cunha:it w.is mayor ol Ncw York during the terruns, attacks tit 'Sept II. 2001
Rat neither gas': a direct AliStker to questions about whether
they might hecome running mates on the national Republic an
iisket in 2(00*
When The Associated Press asked (huliam
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choose Barbour as J vice presidential 1111111Ing
111.1le
(iitilitall N ins the tisamnatwin. Batumi
inimical in
"I'm tin hurricane duty.. said the governiw.
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Loc', Jr
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Giuliani
cost'
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College in
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AP Military Writer
Institute
L1111110111 at Mississippi' Stale Unisersity. said Bat
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from Baghdad. President
why the troop buildup
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should not be cut short.
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In truth, the progress in
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hope that progress at the
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Anbar province a success story
AP News Analysis
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time since I took this
job," said Gates, a former
CIA chief who in December replaced Donald H.
Rumsfeld, who resigned
under fire.
Still. Gates said, it will
take the administration several months to assess
whether security improvements across the country
are sufficient to enable
Bush to start withdrawing
troops.
It's far from clear, however. that Anbar will prove.
to be a model for other
parts of Iraq — mostly
because Sunnis dominate
and tribes are strong and
there's less of a sectarian
factor.
Administration officials
arc fund of recalling that
one year ago the Marine
Corps intelligence chief in
Anbar concluded that, in
essence, the region was a
lost cause in the absence
of real support by the central government. At the
time administration officials
downplayed that assessment
by Col. Pete Devlin, but
now they cite it as a
measure of how far Anbar
has come in reducing Violence and creating hope.
The provincial capital of
Ramadi was, as recently as
last year. a main stronghold of the Insurgency.
Today it is relatively
peaceful but in need of
reconstruction aid and economic revitalization.

and supports them.
That was a main motivation for bringing al-Maliki to Monday's meeting at
Al-Asad Air Base, which
is the primary U.S. military base in Anbar
province.
"Such initiatives. if not
fully exploited by the Iraqi
government, could over
time also shift greater
power to the regions.
undermine efforts to
impose central authority.
and reinvigorate armed
opposition to the Baghdad
government." the intelligence assessment said.
The worry for al-Maliki
and his Shiite supporters is
that localized movements
in which former Sunni
insurgent groups are teaming up with U.S. forces
against .Sunni extremists
could later target Shiite
dominance.
Gates. normally taciturn.
said this stsit to Anbar left
him with great hope
because he felt there was a
"sense of shared purpose"
displayed at Bush's meeting
with the local sheiks from
Anhar and Iraqi national
leaders Although, he
added, there was "goodnatured jousting" among
them about the national
government's sharing of
resources with Anbar
"I am more optimistic
have been at any
than
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Obituaries
Roger Van Reeder
Roger Van Reeder, 76, New Concord. died Wednesday, Sept. 5,
2007, at 11:36 p.m. at his home. Imes-Miller Funeral Home is in
charge of anangements.

Ray Wiley Lee
Ray Wiley Lee. 87, Cascade Hill Lane, Benton, died Wednesday.
Sept. 5. 2007, at 7 a.m. at his home.
He had retired after 35 years of service with West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. and was a member of Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Preceding him in death were one son, Bobby Ray Lee; his parents, Oliver Lee and Mary Panilea Shepard Lee; one brother; and
one sister.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Ruby Jones Lee, to whom he
had been married for 66 years; two daughters. Mrs. Judy Lee Sills,
Jackson. Tenn.. and Mrs. Carolyn Lee Collins, Benton; four grandchildren; 11 great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Friday at I p.m. in the chapel of Collier
Funeral Home, Benton, with Rev. Randy Lowe officiating. Burial
will follow in the Unity Cemetery, Hardin. Visitation will be at the
funeral home after 5 p.m. today (Thursday).

Mrs. Charily Marie Garland
The funeral for Mrs. Charity Marie Garland will be Saturday at
II a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Tom
Mathis will officiate. Burial will follow in the Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. Friday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cherry Comer Baptist
Church Building Fund, 850 Cherry Corner Road. Murray. Ky.,
42071.
Mrs. Garland, 84, Murray, died Tuesday. Sept. 4, 2007, at 3:45
p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
A homemaker, she was a former director of the Girl Scouts Local
Council. She was a member of Cherry' Corner Baptist Church, where
she taught the Nellie Outland Sunday School Class.
Her husband. James Elvin Garland: three sisters, Genie Outland,
Mary Garland and Ruth Houston: and four brothers, Kelsey
Garland, Dallas Garland, Henry Clay Garland and Carlos Garland,
all preceded her in death. Born Aug. 14, 1923, in Calloway County,
she was the daughter of the late Henry Clay Garland and Esther Bell
Garland.
Survivors include. one . daughter, Sandra Michael. Murray; one
son. Larry James Garland and wife, Connie. Suwanee, Ga.; one'
brother, Ronald Garland and wife, Judy. Benton; four grandchildren,
Charles E. Michael, Somerset, Anne Marie Michael, Murray, and
Shelley E. and Ashley E. Garland, both of Suwanee.

Bobby G. Byars
The funeral for Bobby G. Byars will be today (Thursday) at 2
p.m. in the chapel of Miller Funeral Home of Hazel. Rev. John
Taylor will officiate. Burial will follow in the Hazel Cemetery at
Hazel.
Visitation will be at the funeral home from noon to 2 p.m. today.
Mr. Byars. 68, East Calloway Street. Hazel. died Tuesday. Sept.
4, 2(X)7 at 4:15 a.m. at his home.
A retired carpenter, he was born Aug. 14, 1939. Preceding him in
death were one daughter, Wanda Byars; his father, Arlos Byars; and
two sisters, Pearl Jeanette Badge and Elizabeth Rowland.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Patricia Thorn Byars; two sons.
Gary Byars and wife, Zanya, Paris. Tenn., and Tracy McKinney.
Murray: three daughters, Mrs. Audie Melloy and husband, Mark,
Hazel. Mrs. Donna Robison, and husband. Allen, Bruceton, Tenn.,
and April Byars. Murray; his mother, Mrs. Audie Morris Byars,
Murray; one stepdaughter, Kelly Adams, Murray; three stepsons,
Timothy Adams, Hazel, and Daniel and Robert Adams, both of
Murray; one brother. Walter Byars and wife, Carolyn, Hazel; five
grandchildren, Joshua Byars. Joseph Jackman. Mark Melloy II,
Krista Lee and Nicole Flint; two great-grandchildren. Sierra Sauls
and Aaliyah Willis.

Opera legend Pavarotti
dies of cancer at age 71
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ROME (AP) - Luciano
Pavarotti. whose vibrant high
C"s and ebullient showmanship
made him one of the world's
most beloved tenors, has died,
his manager told The Associated
Press. He was 71.
His manager. Terri Robson.
told the AP in an e-mail statement that Pavarotti died at his
home in Modena. Italy. at 5 a.m.
local time. Pavarotti had been
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer last year and underwent further treatment in August.
-The Maestro fought a long.
tough battle against the pancreatic cancer which eventually
took his life. In fitting with the
approach that characterised his
life and work, he remained positive until finally succumbing to
the last stages of his illness," the
statement said.
For serious fans, the unforced
beauty and thrilling urgency of
Pavarotti's voice made him the
ideal interpreter of the Italian
lyric repertory. especially in the
1960s and '70s when he first
achieved stardom.' For millions
more, his charismatic perfclernances of standards like "Nessun
Puccini's
donnafrom
-Turandot" came to represent
what opera is all about.
Instantly recognizable from
his charcoal black beard and
tuxedo-busting girth. Pavarotti
radiated an intangible magic that
helped him win hearts in a way
Placid° Domingo and Jose
Carreras - his partners in the
"Three Tenors- concerts never quite could.
The tenor. who seemed
equally at ease singing with
Soprano Joan Sutherland as with
the Spice Girls, scoffed at accu%anon% that he was sacrificing
his art in favor of commercialism.
"The word commercial is
exactly what we want." he said,
after appearing in the widely
publicized 'Three Tenors" concerts. "We've reached 1.5 billion
people with opera If you want

to use the word
commercial, or
something
more derogatory, we don't
care. Use whatever
you
want."
the
In
annals of that
rare and codPavarotti
died breed, the
operatic tenor, it may well be
said the 20th century began with
Enrico Caruso and ended with
Pavarotti. Other tenors Domingo included - may have
drawn more praise from critics
for their artistic range and
insights, but none could equal
the combination of natural talent
and personal charm that so
endeared him to audiences.
"Pavarotti is the biggest
superstar of all," the late New
York Times music critic Harold
Schonberg once said. "He's correspondingly more spoiled than
anybody else. They think they
can get away with anything.
Thanks to the glory of his voice:
he probably can.In his heyday. he was known
as the "King of the High C's- for
the ease with which he tossed
off difficult top notes. In fact it
was (us ability to hit nine glorious high C's in quick succession
that first turned him into an
international superstar singing
Tomes aria "Ah' Mes amis." in
Donizetti's "La Fille du
Regiment" at New York's
Metropolitan Opera in 1972.
In the 1990s. Pavarotti's
teaming with Domingo and
f'arreras became a music humncss phenomenon and spawned
copycats such as the Three Irish
Tenors. Pavarotti starred in a
film called "Yes. Giorgio"
(though its failure scuttled his
hopes for a Hollywood career)
and appeared in a filmed version
of "Rigoletto." He wrote an
autobiography. "I. Luciano
Pavarotti.- and made more than
90 recordings.
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Republicans clash over Iraq war; candidates
greet Thompson's bid with barbed humor
DURHAM, N.H. (AP) Republican presidential contenders voiced support for the
Iraq war Wednesday night
despite a warning from anti-war
candidate Ron Paul that they
risk dragging the party down to
defeat in 2008.
"Even if we lose elections,
we should not lose our honor,"
shot back former Arkansas Gov.
Mike Huckabee. "and that is
more important than the
Republican Party."
Huckabee was in the majority, Paul very much in the minority on a University of New
Hampshire debate stage when it
came to the war. The politically
unpopular conflict has emerged
as the dominant issue of the
2008 race for the White House.
The issue flared near the end
of a 90-minute encounter in
which all eight men on stage
welcomed former Tennessee
Sen. Fred Thompson to the race
with barbed humor and pointed
advice.
"This is a nomination you
have to earn," said former New
York Mayor Rudy Giuliani.
"Nobody's going to give it to
you. Nobody's going to grant it
to you."
The debate unfolded several
days before Gen. David
Petnieus is scheduled to deliver
an assessment
President
Bush's wintertime decision to
commit 30.(XX) additional combat troops to the war.
Sen. John McCain, former
Massachusetts
Gov.
Mitt
Romney and Giuliani all
stressed support for the war, at
times even competing to show
their commitment.
"The surge is apparently
working," said Romney. referring to the increase in troops.
That brought an instant
rebuke from McCain, who said,
-The surge is working, sir, no,
not apparently. It's working."
Alone among the contenders.
Paul, a veteran Texas congressman with a libertarian streak,
made the case for withdrawing
troops. That dltw a sharp challenge from Chris Wallace. one
of the debate questioners, who
asked whether the United States
should take its marching orders
from al-Qaida.
"No! We should take our
marching orders from our
Constitution," Paul shouted
back, pointing his pen at
Wallace for emphasis. "We
should not go to war without a
declaration- by Congress.
Occasionally interrupted by
applause. Paul doggedly stuck
to his point. "We have lost over

AF
Republican presidential hopefu,1 Rep. Ron Paul, R-Texas, left, spars with former ArkansaE
Gov. Mike Huckabee during the Republican presidential debate Wednesday, sponsored by
FOX News at the University of New Hampshire campus in Durham, N.H.

5,000 Americans over there in Brownback. although as recentAfghanistan, in Iraq and plus the ly as last week, he pointedly
civilians killed,- he said during avoided recommending that
his exchange with Huckabee.
Craig step down.
"How long - what do we
Brownback also drew boos
have to pay to save face'? That's from the audience when he
all we're doing. is saving face. called for passage of a constituIt's time we came home," Paul tional amendment to ban gay
said.
marriage. "I understand there is
There was no debating a divided audience." he said.
whether it was important to cut
Giuliani responded to questaxes and spending, although tions about his personal life by
McCain and "Giuliani defended confessing to imperfections.
their refusal to sign a pledge not
"I'm running as a human
to raise taxes.
being who has been very suc"I stand on my record and my cessful as a leader," he said.
record is 24 years of opposing
Giuliani's son has said he
tax increases," said McCain.
didn't speak to his father for
Giuliani said he had a strong some time. Giuliani and their
record of cutting New York City mother, Donna Hanover, had a
Sen. Fred Thompson
taxes. "I only think a man or nasty and public divorce while
woman running for president Giuliani was New York's mayor. I'd rather be here in New
Hampshire," joked Huckabee.
ought to take one pledge and and he has since remarried.
"Why the hurry'? Why not
that is a pledge to uphold the
The debate occurred roughly
United States Constitution.
four months before New take some more time off'?"
The debate ranged over Hampshire holds the first pri- Romney said humorously.
The war was a recurrent
familiar issues, and each of the mary of the 2008 race.
men on stage looked for
Thompson clearly hoped to theme for the debate, in which
moments to appeal to their tar- upstage the event - airing the New Hampshire voters outside
get constituents.
first advertisement of the cam- the hall were allowed to pose
Huckabee, eager to win the paign on Fox News during a questions to the candidates.
One man. Mark Riss. chassupport of social conservatives, commercial break, and formally
said he supports a "human life announcing his candidacy on tised Romney for comparing the
amendment- to outlaw abortion. NBC's "The Tonight Show with service of men who have fought
in Iraq with his own sons' supBy contrast, Giuliani sup- Jay Leno" after the debate.
ports abortion rights and
He was not disappointed. Brit port for his campaign.
"1 know you apologized a
Romney favors allowing states Hume. the debate moderator,
to decide on their own whether opened up by asking each of the couple of days later ... but it was
to permit or ban them.
eight candidates to respond to. wrong sir, and you never should
have said it," Riss said.
Sen. Sam Brownback of thenewcomer's presence.
"Well, there is no compariKansas and Rep. Duncan Hunter
"I was scheduled to be on Jay
of California called for the res- Leno tonight, but I gave up my son, of course," Romney agreed.
ignation of Sen. Larry Craig, the spot to somebody else because
Idaho Republican who pleaded
guilty to disorderly conduct in
an airport men's room in an
undercover police operation.
Director of Children's Ministry
"It's important that the party
A
full
time
position is available at 1400+ member vibrant church located
stand for family values,- said
in Murray. Kentucky. This person will join laity and staff in a team ministry. The Director, working with the Children's Council. will provide oversight and direction for a comprehensive children's ministry and will be a
Top 5 Reasons People Choose Reed hneriors
motivator with high energy and excellent organizational and leadership
skills. Salary will be negotiated per experience.
1. Thousands of the latest fabrics. laterally, thousands!
Send a letter of application and resume, including a minimum of three ref2. Stylish drapery hardwire.
erences. to: RCN'• Richard Smith at 503 Maple Street, Murray. KY 42071.
3. Beautiful custom bedding.
lso phone contacts please lnquines regarding the position and/or benefits
4. Custom upholstery .
may be made by email io pastorWmurraytirst.con Persons may also visit
S. If/tenor design services designed to fit your budget imagine nor
our website at WWW.MUrrilyilIst own 1 he deadline tor application is
Fran desqn to tabrocatkon to proressoonal onstallancri, your work is doc.'
October I, 2007.
in house by our fnericfiv staff
Come check out the Reed Interiors difference for yourself!
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*Asters
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Operation P.A.R.E.N.T. will be
tonight at Wrather Hall

www.murrayledger.com

Scholarship
banquet to
be held
I he Sli111.1,, State University department of history is
sponstainv the sixth annual Dr.
lames NOs Hammack Jr Scholarship Banquet ton Saturday.
Sept 22. .ii 7 p rii in the Curio. Center Ballroom Ilus year's
speaker is Larry 1 Daniel, a
noted Cis it War historian and
former pastor of First United
‘lettiodist Church in Murray.
Daniel will speak on -Could
ffi Arantr-Have -Won- the-0-4Vsar
Daniel lectures frequently'
the I 5i Cis it %Jr and is
the alithoi ol a number of
av.,11,1 ssinning hooks includannoneets ito Coral. The
ield Artillery ot the Army ol
Iennessee 11984. res cd ,
211iso Soldiering in the Army
Portrait of
ol Icrinessee
I Ite in the Confederate Army
11991). Island No 10 !he
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Shiloh the Battle that('hanged
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•See Page 7A

Operation P.A.R.E.N.T. will be tonight
from 6 to 9 p.m. at Wrather Museum at
Murray State University, located on North
16th at University Drive. Cheyenne Albro
of Pennyrrile Narcotics Task Force, will be
the dyniunk speaker.
Topics to be discussed include history
of drug use; view drugs and drug paraphernalia; learn signs of drug use and
effective interventions; learn prevention techniques for your community, neighborhood
Jo's
family; treatment resources.
Datebook andTheyour
public is invited to attend this speBy Jo Burkeen
cial program.
Community
Editor
ay
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Murray-Calloway County Hospital
Health Express gives stops for September
Die Murray Calloway Coun- any other article of jewel!) from
ty Hospital Health Express will your feet and ankles. They
be offering (osteoporosis screen- will interfere with the test. If
tics as well as blood pressure you fuse an open sore or cut
and pulse checks during the on either toot. inform the operator before being treated.
Ulundi of September
Dunng the month of SepIhest reellirig• are free to
Me communities s 'sited by tember. the Health Express will
Health 1-. spies% and are tittered make stops to the following
to (kick( disease in its earli- locautinv
Tuesday. Sept lL9to 11:30
est stages when there are Often
to 3 p.m. a.m. and 12:30
iii disease
”.111p1
osteoporosis heel Kali,, the Wal-Mart in Paris. Tenn.
Wednesday. Sept. 12. 9 to
welling for September. helps
It detect osteoporosis which is 11.30 a.m. - Town Square in
rep(onsible for more than I 5 Wingo. and I to 3 p.m. - Burmillion fractures annually in ton's Gas Station in Lynnville
Monday. Sept. 17. 8:30 to
the Crowd States There are
three simple things you can 11.30 a.m. - George Weaks
Community Center in Murray
do before the tests
Wednesday, Sept. 19, 8:30
Ion the sake of convenience
and Wile wear 54k ks. anklets to 11:30 a nit - Subway in
Puryear. Tenn.. and 1 to 3 p.m.
of knee-high stockings Panty
Ilaiel C-Mart in Hazel
hose will base to be remosed
Thursday. Sept. 20. 10 a.m.
•
inkle bracelets and
-- Marshall County
/ 2 p in
Senior Citi/en Center in Benton
Monday. Scpt. 24, 8:30 to
II 41 ern and 12.40 to 3 p.m
- Storey •s Food Giant in MurrayTuesday, Sept 25, 9 to 11:30
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Fine Shoes For Women

Semi-Annual
A Shoe Clearance
Now In
Progress!
1 101 Paris !Wad - Niavt telt&

We ,ire pt

you

K1

cart come be

waii us to tietp us with our

Health Coverage
Made Easy.
Com)Coact.
InOenenden!,..)ntractors
DeonsOrets and Sbadents
COBRA *Arnett*
St44ttocved

28th Annual Ladies' Day 2007
Glendale Road Church of Christ
Murray, Kentucky
September 8, 2007
9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

am. and 12:30 to 3 p.m.Cad', Baptist Church in Cadiz
Wednesday. Sept. 26. 9 to
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 to 3
p.m.- Hamlin One-Stop in
Hamlin
Thursday, Sept. 27. 8:30 to
1130 a.m. and 12:30 to 3 p.m.
- First United Methodist Church
in Murray
Additionally, MCCH Health
Express will have the following stop offering free screenings:
Tuesday. Sept. 18. 8 a.m.
to noon and 1 to 3 p.m. Free Vision/Glaucoma. Osteo.
anti Blood Pressure Screenings
at the Center for Health &
Wellness in Murray
Also available at these
screenings is an Occult Blood
Screening Kit. The cost is $4
and this screening detects blood
in the stool, which can be an
earls indicator of colon cancer
For more information on the
September Health Express
schedule or about the screenings offered. call 762-1348.

seas ouvnesses
'Sam an...asv ,tist co

Robert 11111Ington Jr
270-753-4751
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''We pnde ourselves on being
the State Zoo of Kentucky."
Louisville Zoo Director John
Walcrak said, "and reaching
out into the state to educate
youth is an important part of
our mission We are dedicated
to bettering the bond between
people and our planet
On Sept. 12, Zoo educators
will visit Murray Middle
School's five fourth grade class
rooms beginning at 9 a m With
the help of live animals such
ilN snakes. White's tree frogs
and cockroaches, students will
understand the value of all
creatures They will also he
able to describe the life cycle
of a frog and a butterfly and
tell the differences between
arachnids and insects
The curriculum of the Zoo
to You outreach program is
based on Kentucky Core Content for Assessment for fourth
graders This multidisciplinary
program instils es students comparing different structures and
tunctions of plants and animals that contribute to growth.
understanding the sursisal and

"Unveiled Faces"
Ph,* 20:31

Speaker:
Miriam Olree - Murray, KY

9:00 to 9:30 registration and"fetrowshy,
9:3o a.m. Proeram
11:00 (IlfltTtl %oft-

senvd

'NUrsery wiff be roviliAlfor charm 5 and under

Pkase come andjoin us!!!

Calloway County Genealogical Society will meet Fnday at
11 a.m. in the annex of the Calloway County Public Library.
Calloway Judge Executive Larry Elkins will discuss the purpose of "-The Board for the Preservation and Maintenance of
Calloway County Cemetenes." All members are urged to attend
and visitors are welcome.

Patterson reunion Saturday
Descendants of William C. and
will have a reunion on Saturday
home of Pat and Janice Wilson,
Concord. A potluck meal will be
information call 436-5540.

Elise Ann Moore Patterson
starting at 10 a.m. at the
72 Jim Wilson Rd., New
served at noon. For more

Band boosters to meet Saturday

Calloway County Laker Band Boosters invites al parents
and interested individuals to come to the main concession stand
at the football field on Saturday at 9 a.m. for donuts, coffee
and juice. JoAnn Crenshaw. band booster. said "When you
drop off your band student for practice, we ask that you come
out and get to know each other and exchange some ideas for
the hand."

Girl Scout event on Saturday

An informational parents' meeting for Girl Scouting will be
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Chestnut Park (across
from Pagliai's). Parents are invited to drop by anytime during
these hours to register your daughters for Girl Scouts and to
ask any questions you may have. Girls Scouts are also looking for troop leadership teams and volunteers. For more information contact the Girl Scout office, toll free, at 1-888-7715171

New Beginnings to meet Saturday
Group

•See Page 7A

'PI Corinthians 3:1;

Genealogical Society will meet

Zoo to come to MMS
LOUSIVILLE. Ky - The
Louisville Zoo is coming to
Murray Middle School with
some "Creepy Crawlies" Sept
12.
The slot is part of the Zoo
to You program, where the Zoo
reaches out to youth across the

meeting on Saturd

Sharon Harris, director of the first district of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, will be the guest at the meeting
of the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the DAR on Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Garden Gate Restaurant with Evelyn
Jones and Margaret Crawford as hostesses. Sandra Thompson,
constitution committee chairman, will present a program on
the United States Constitution in recognition of Constitution
Week. Members and prospective members are invited to attend
Membership dues for 2007-08 will be received.

You Are Invited
to a Gospel Meeting
at the

Almo Church of Christ
September 9th - 11th, 2007
9:50 am - Sunday Morning
7:30 pm - Sunday Night
7:00 pm - Monday— Tuesday

SPEAKERS:
Sunday Service's - Royce Stewart Tennessee
Monday - Rob Painter, New Concord Church of Christ
Tuesday - Luke Puckett, Dexter Church of Christ

will
New Beginnings Jail/Prison Ministry Support
Bro.
Church.
Baptist
Westside
at
p.m.
6:30
at
met Saturday
Ryker Wilson, pastor of Locust Grove Baptist Church. and his
wife. Jennifer, will be the special speakers and will also bring
special music. A potluck meal will be served prior to the program. The public is invited. For more information or for transportation call 753-0156.

Glory Bound Entertainment Fridaybe

EnGlory. Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will
day from 7 to 9 p.m. in the fellowship hall of Goshen United Methodist Church. 4726 Ky. 121 North at Stella. Featured
will be Barbara Roach and Kevin Crawford. There is no admission charge, but items for Need Line will be accepted. For
more information call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643, Renee Taylor at 753-8124 or Patrick Lea at 761-2666 or e-mail gloryhound Or hotmaiI.com

Habitat for Humanity plans event

The Murray Chapter of Habitat for Humanity will host ,a
golf tournament on Friday at the Miller Memorial Golf Course.
This will be a 4-person scramble with a shotgun start at 1
p.m. For information call Chuck Hulick at 753-0325 or Mike
Maxwell at 767-2291.

Little Laker Cheer Clinic Saturday

Little Laker Cheer Clinic, hosted by the Calloway County
High School cheerleaders, will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to
noon at Jeffrey gymnasium at ('CHS for kindergarten through
stub grade The cost will be 53) per person and each participant will receive a T-shirt Anyone who participates will have
thc opportunity to cheer with the high school cheerleaders during the first quarter of the Calloway/Marshall football game
on Enday. Sept 14 To register or for more information, call
Coach Laura Holt at 293-1703

Reformers Unanimous to meet
Reformers Un6nimous,.0 Christ-centered addictions- program,
each Friday front 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist
Church. For information or for a nde call 753-1834
Meets

Shriners sponsor Bingo
Murray Shnners sponsor Bingo each Friday starting at 6:30
pm at the Shrine Club facility. Ky. 121 North. Murray. Pro,eesis help support many local and shrine chantable
'11)/'S to meet today
Thursday TOPS flake off pounds s.ensiblyi Chapter a469
will meet today at 5. 15 an the annex of Calloway Public
Library The meeting is open to the public. For information
call Stephanie Cunningham at 7 3-7129 or 210-4173

Shrine Club will meet tonight
Murray Shrine Club and Ladies of the Nile will meet tonight
at 6.30 at the club building, located on Ky. 121 North in front
of the Calloway County Jaycee Fairgrounds A meal will be
served All members and prospective members are encouraged
to attend

Narcotics Anonymous will meet
Narcotics Anonymous will meet each Tuesday and Thursday at 8 pm. at 1628 West Main St. Murray. next to SC
John's Episcopal Church For information call 751-8419 or 1877-447-2004

COMMUNITY
Poems written by local participants released
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would have to live with

Writer's Potpourri will be
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at the
Callow
County
Public
Library. All
interested
writers are
invited to
attend.
Wilma
Sanders,
director,
Writer's
has
Potpourri released '
Mime Sanders, some of
Director
the poems
written by
participants as follows:
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Harvest Moon
celebration to
be held at
state park
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The Seasons Change
By Michael Jay Inman
When it becomes Spnng.
The earth lets
the fields turn green.
Then comes Summer,
and all's hot enough
to melt cold butter.
Then there is Fall,
and you can see
the trees standing tall.
Finally comes Winter
and the temperature
is cold and bitter.
When comes the end,
all of its starts again.

the

Refinement
By Dorothy Locke Inman
She's a Lady
so very refined.
He's a gentleman
of noble kind.
They were wed
in teen-age years.
Sharing their love,
problems and fears.
Now They celebrate
those golden years.
A lady refined,
the noble gentleman.
Strolling through time,
hand in hand.
The lady
and the gentleman.

Too Much To Do
Too Little lime
By Danyelle Clark
We have too much to do
And too little time in
Which to do it
Do this, do that
Go here, go there
It almost makes you
Want to pull your hair
Before you do that
Take a break
Because most of that
stuff can wait.
Blue
By Lenda Easley
Blue are my eyes
Blue is the sky
Don't ask me why!
True blue is my love
for you
I love the color blue
when I was younger
light blues-There're so many hues
But light blue
is my favorite
My eyes are
a dark blue
Go figure-huh!

If the World Was Blue
By Stephanie Cunningham
If the world was blue,
the grass would be too.
It would not be for sadness.
Another color would have
to do for that!
The leaves on the trees
would be blue as well, as
the grass! When people
are made, they would see
blue instead of red. People

blue world, just like they
have to live with
it, the way it is now!
Evening Symphony
By Margaret R. Elkins
Listen to the stillness
of nighttime's symphony.
Fireflies dart in and out
Of stately pine trees.
Sparks of light
Winkle on the wings
Of summer's gentle
breeze.
The curtain of darkness
Invites quiet slumber.
Sparkling stars
Glitter in voiceless wonder.
The night's sacred silence
Gives us calm repose
While a perfumed fragrance
Drifts from a single rose
In a nearby garden
Where faithful love grows
In the silence
Of the human heart,
Which God alone created
And so intimately knows.

Hunter Tate Williams

Hunter Tate Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Darrel Williams are the parents of a
son, Hunter Tate Williams, born on Wednesday, Aug. 22, 2007,
at 11:58 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pounds 13 ounces and measured 21
inches. The mother is the former Tonya Lynn Hughes. Two
sisters are Ashton and Aleesa Williams.
Grandparents are Rhonda Tnmble and Mike Trimble, Danny
Williams, Donna Garland and Tony Hughes, all of Murray, and
J.J. and Cindy Scott of Kirksey.

'Gifts From the Heart'
seminar offered Sept. 26

Summer
By Wilma J. Sanders
The corn is twisting
The grass turning brown
The flowers are curling
The pond is way down
Our poor little bull-frogs
We're worried about them
They are full grown
And don't know how to
swim
The pond's so polluted
It's not worth a quarter
We took the fish to the
lake
They were afraid of the
water.

•ZOO ...
From Page 6A
reproduction of the organisms,
and Making inferences about the
relationship between structure
ahd function in organisms.
Zoo to You also involves
students describing human interactions in the environment
where they live and classifying the interactions as benefi,ial or harmful to the environment using data and evidence to support conclusions.
"Zoo to You programs pro-

will come away with a better
understanding of themselves,
animals and the earth."
The Zoo to You program
is made possible by the continued generous support of charitable individuals and organizations throughout the Commonwealth. For more information on how you or your organization can support the Zoo
and its programs, call 502-4592181.

vide interdisciplinary learning
experiences to help students
meet statewide and national performance standards," said
Louisville Zoo Curator of Education Marcelle Gianelloni.
-The core content of 'Creepy
Crawlies' works in tandem with
fourth graders Unity and Diversity core content (SC-E4-3.4.1,
SC-E4-3.4.2, SC-E4-3.4.3, SCE4- 3.4.4, SC-E4-4.6.1, SCE4- 4.7.2). We hope that when
they leave our session they

will
lro.
his
ring

Prairie Point Hot Pad Dog "Gifts From
the Heart"
Coat, Corded Pillow, Comfy
every other
Cap, Fat Quarter Jacket--year.
these are just a few of the
Over 16
items that will be presented
by the Purchase Area Master ideas for
gifts that
Volunteers in Clothing Concan be sewn
struction for its 2007 "Gifts
for those
From the Heart" seminar.
special peoThese master volunteers
Extension
ple in your
are trained by the University
life will be
of Kentucky Cooperative
Notes
shown.
Extension Service and comBy
"Gifts
pile detailed information on
La Dawn Hale
how to make simple to more From the
Calloway County
Heart"
detailed gifts items deemed
E xtention Agent
classes will
for Family &
he taught at
Consumer
the CalSciences
loway
County Extension Office on
From Page 6A
Wednesday, Sept. 26, from
supports a graduate student at noon to 3 p.m. and in surMSU. Hammack taught for rounding counties on other
more than 30 years at the uni- dates.
To pre-register for one of
versity serving as chair of the
department of history and two the classes, for classes taught
terms as faculty regent. His in surrounding counties, or
book on Kentucky during the for more details, call the
War of 1812 remains the stan- Calloway County Extension
Office at 753-1452.
dard work on the subject.
A $10 registration fee will
Tickets are $40 per person.
To make reservations or a dona- he collected at the door and
tion, contact the MSU depart- each person attending the
ment of history at (270) 809- class will receive a booklet
2234 or by e-mail at with instructions for each
kay.hays@murraystate.edu. It is project. This could be a
requested that reservations be great start to your holiday
gift-giving!
made by Sept. 17.

•Banquet ...

The HarCADIZ, Ky.
vest Moon is upon us, signaling the end of another summer and a return to the crisp,
colorful days of autumn. Lake
Barkley State Resort Park.
Cadiz, invites you to celebrate
this seasonal full moon at the
Harvest Moon Celebration on
Wednesday, Sept. 26.
At 5 p.m., Barkley Beach
will open for the evening,
allowing visitors to enjoy tractor-run hayrides, harvest crafts
and games for kids of all ages,
and the beauty and late-season swimming from the shoreline.
Kentucky Chautauqua musician and comic David Hurt
will perform as Grandpa Jones.
A regular on the 1970s comedy show," Flee Haw," Grandpa Jones was best known for
answering the question,"What's
for dinner, Grandpa?" Hurt has
picked the guitar and banjo on
front porches from Reelfoot to
Red River. He has acted at
Stage One in Louisville is well
as in Lexington theaters. His
Harvest Moon show will start
at 6:30 p.m.
As the sun sets and the harvest moon rises, a bonfire will
be lit and the stage set for
live music from the Alonzo Pennington Band.Hot dogs, drinks.
and more will be available
from a local food vendor.
Lake Barkley will also continue its monthly Full Moon
Boat Tour with a cruise boarding at 6 p.m. from Barkley
Lodge. Advanced registration
is required for the $25 per
person cruise.
More details on the Full
Moon Boat Tour, Harvest Celebration, or any of Lake
Barkley's events are available
by calling 1-800-325-1708.
Lake Barkley has a lodge,
cottages, the Windows on the
Water Restaurant, a campground, 18-hole golf course,
fitness center with indoor pool,
manna, fishing, tennis courts,
hiking trails, gift shop and
recreational and nature programming. For more information, visit www.parks.ky.gov.
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CORN FLAKES

Boneless
Pork Chop
Sandwich

Fresh Whole
Lg. BBQ Chicken
ONLY

2

ea.

981

for $5

*AK.1k

Fri. & Sat. Only}

Hamburgers
Right Off

the Grill!
Whole
Boston Butts

rain,
Pito

4INGSFORD

Hot &
Tender
Pork EISQ

750

By ThiPtkinill

Only

4EST CHOICE

CHARCOAL

4IESTEA

PARTY CUPS

i 0 a.m.-2 p.m.

It
*

15

6:30
Pro
tie5

ea.

Rib Eye lir
Sandwich
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SMOKED SAUSAGE
SANDWICH
1 for $3.00

Hot
Lean &
Meaty

Fri. & Sat.
Only

HEN
4-

CABBAGE

11101.1110n.

Fri. &
Sat.

}
FY
4LICY SWEET

STRAWBERRIES

IN OUR DELI
KNOTTS ORIGINAL STYLE

POTATO SALAD
OR COLE SLAW

RIBS
2for $5
nate Great!

92
Slab

•
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rri. & sat. Only 2

Fri. & Sat.
Only

.1 10 A.M. — WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
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Kaci Bolls comes
home to Lovett
One of Murray's own will
perform at the new Lovett Live
Onstage concert series Friday
at 8 pm.
Kaci Bolls. Nashville singer
and songwnter, grew up singing
in church choirs and acapella
groups. After college she moved
to Nashville, performing at
Opryland U.S.A. Bolls furthered
her live performance experience when she joined the internationally renowned Chnstian
group Acappella. She also collaborated with The Acappella
Company out of Paris, Tenn.,
on several projects.
Kaci now lives in Nashville
where she is a much sought after

demo artist. Also a songwrite%
and performer. Bolls regularl%
plays for Nashville crowds. SI*
will be performing songs she
is compiling for an upcotnit*
album at Friday night's show.
The Lovett Live Onstage
Senes is a new concert stria(
where the audience sits on t14
stage with the artist. Reserve
your tickets early; seating is limited and last week's Bawn in
the Mash show sold out.
For more information, please
call the Regional Special Events
Center at 8(9-5577. Tickets may
be purchased at www.ticketmaster.com or at the RSEC
box office.

'Last Comic Standing
Tour' planning Nov.
Scottish band Albannach to perform stop at Carson Center
Photo provided

Pictured are members of the Scottish-Gaelic band Albannach

Those wfiii—Sle their shOWs became
instant fans of Albannach's performance of
Slottash flflJsk. The member's talent, cornhutted with their high energy and enthusiasm, easily bnngs people to their feet
Arrow who thinks Scottish music is
mere's the soft rhy thm of bagpipes and
drums need to come out and expenence the
other stde of this cultural music Audience
members will experience electrifsing music
And a dynamic performance that will prove
why people ale willing to trasel several
mile, to one of Albannach's concerts.
In additional to the Saturday concert, the

Special to the Ledger
High energy music
true 's otsinerl will
!IOUtki at COVett Auditorium on Saturdas.
Sept 15 at 7 40 pni
A lhannach. a Scottish-Gaelic hand whose
members were horn and raised in Scotland.
spend a few months rsers .yeal performing
in the United States And have included
Munes in their schedule With a championship piper. A talented main drummer. bass
drummers And hodhran players. the, present
Skagtlaati ItiO•la in an exciting nirm of more
than the typical pipes and drums

members of .Albannach will also do a special
periomiance on Friday for elementary students that is sponsored by the Murray Civic
Music Association Albimnach will not only
perform for the students, but also talk about
the cultural significance of Scottish music
and explain the meanings of the instruments
they play
Tickets for the concert are available for
S 10
and
can
be
purchases
at
ucketmastercom or in the Regional Special
Events Center box office. For more information. contact the RSEC at 809-5577.

Cinema International to showcase German-Turkish comedy
!s1tifT.1

ill preparation for her exam
at
the AcAdcnis of theatre while
continues through Saturdas with 1b0. 44 I urk ish parentage.
ifisbab Connection, a 2110
•tit directing the lust Ger.
corn Ciermany The film is
Kung
fihn in•hist
IIIIIIrman with Erwitè siblotadettraffiry are lovers but
il
and is not rateit
tells Iho that .she is pregnant.
This film insitIses German- their perspectives on life arc
Turkish relations According to se% erely questioned
a release about the film. Tun
From_ the %cry first frames,
recites frOrn Ronse4,
1-t-diet
AurreiWcric cinematic-Stale

I IllselsItS s

proptalI1

experiments and Titus practice of the ink of Juliet are
part of kebab Connection's fabric. ol Gabon/dates, ge
tions nd famtl• ref
et

ed to all Cinema International
films_ There is no charge for
admission. Films begin at 7:30
p.m. nightly in the Cums Center 'Theater

PADUCAH, Ky. — Enjoy an evening of great stand-up comedy with the finalists from NBC's popular laughfest "Last
Comic Standing," as the first official tour comes to Paducah.
The tour will make a stop at the Carson Center on Sunday.
Nov. 4, at 7 p.m.
The fifth season of "Last Comic Standing" has aired all
summer long on NBC. The show is hosted by Bill Bellamy
and features talent scouts Alonzo Bodden, Ant, and Kathleen
Madigan with casting calls that were held in London, Montreal. and Sydney in addition to Los Angeles, New York, Minneapolis, San Antonio and Tempe.
Tickets will go on-sale Sept. 10 at 10 a.m. Ticket prices
range from $27 to $37 gees will apply) and may be purchased
through the Carson Center Box Office at I(X) Kentucky Avenue,
Paducah. KY (10-5 p.m. CST. M-F), by phone at 450-4444, or
online at www.thecarsoncentecorg.

I Subscribe by calling 7534916
Today! Lfi]"i4 ER&TIMES

IS

comedy examines issues of
communication. trust, tradition,
faithfulness and desire
Students. faculty, staff and
ferttIttISIMt,. niernbers are

Two Salad or not to Salad
there
ri,ahing

is

holm in
late sum
met Own a
salad
MS
14111114 It.sc
salad tna
rash
has Melt
(roirrite

Tried & Tree
Recipes

one I
hoe A

tannic,
By Mr Mom
'MOO &
Mast Anderson thUllaYt
salad and
my wile linc • blue shrew
tossed salad
You know. %hat

!he) say to each his ossn'
/fere it ley, id mi 1.o.,ortte‘
Sharpe! torn Salad
Sent hi I ands •krbh
san green pea. id/Aa,,,,,b
I san •hoepeg sien
ii use white ...aro
tshaanl

1 san French Stsle Green
Kean. 'drained)
I bunch green Onions tt
it uye shout
shipped Green Pepper

and shill till ready to a.erVe

also shopped

Summer Mau
Mr. Mom

I small tar Pimentos
It2 sup sins-gar
112 .up

112 sup Sugar

I Loge head cabbage sherd
cd

Oil
isatl Use

Sisk/Mai

2 tsp Pepper, I tsp
i use les%

l'ut tuu sat things in a
houl
bring iinegar. •ugat,
inl pepper. & salt iii a hod
and inns .net •egetable• let
wt At least 24 his
T-04: bided

B) Mr. MOM

I hrecsong
ths.p parsley chopped

I :up light ml
I sup apple silkt Vincitu
IQ cup Uratins or raisins
I th•p celery wed
Mix oil vinegar seler•
weds.sugag together and set
aside
Take A large howl and
nu i sahhage. then aid the

dressing and dull asons.
Apples
Remember a family that
tooki toretiwr doe s it t's ids

i
sly ipped
1 large sweet onion sir' halt
then siked
2 sups ..h.ppril susunibet
I honk sour favorite Italian
sups

Subscribe
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•
•

I close garlic chopped
Mix escryitung in a howl

low
Hai Ins daughter said
'That, a keeper" Keep the
en mei "own; and or will
kW
'
%lite iir rmail 001/7,4.1111
iiiirmiv4ilthriliotith net lir Mr
HUM at W..''... I,Liae, It

by Calling I.E&Tuns
753-1916
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Please Join Us At Our

Opwl House
Saturday, Swat. lith from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
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•
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Reed Mr Dogwood Goes to Washington, a 10-part serial story, written by Leigh
Anne Florence and dkostrated by James Asher.

2477 Nato Rout* 91 E • Murray • 270-753-4630
(nee ro 4cr• forth Nursers
Lana° Mods. OW

Small gintmal irtermarv corr.
rientistm. lumen and
etwit Pets

•

oody, the K•ntocky wen*,dog, his sister Chloe and their humor. pain's
Pawed to Washmgton DC Newspaper reeefiers get in go along' Woody
tells students about the places they visit, thou etiventures and how by breaking
the rule, he finds himself in the doghouse

We Offer
Hill's Science Diet Brand
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PREP FOOTBALL PREVIE1V:
CALLOWAY AT CRITTENDEN
1111111111111111111110111111111.111111111110111111111111111•111111111111111111
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MICHAEL DANN Ledger & Times
Calloway County defenders C.J. Dial (28) and Hunter Seay (25)
bring down Tngg County's Scotty Mayes in the first half last
Friday in Cadiz. The Lakers are hoping to get back in the win column Friday at Crittenden County.

Lakers look to get
back in win
column over
sputtering Rockets TOWNSEL'S MFTS LAND HIM ON SPORTSCENTER

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Murray State sophomore wide receiver Derrick Townsel puts some distance between him and Louisville defenders Preston
Smith (6), Malik Jackson (11) and Travis Norton after making his one-handed catch that made ESPN's SportsCenter Top 10
Plays the night of the Racers-Cardinals game at Papa John's Stadium last Thursday.

CALLOWAY TRAVELS TO
MARION FRIDAY FOR THIRD
STRAIGHT ROAD GAME
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Writer
Football is just as much about
the brain as it is braun.
That's why A took 2.4 nsintites
of Calloway County's season
opener against nval Murray High
for Josh McKeel to get away from
"stubbornness."
The third-year Laker head
ach sat down with his offensive
If in the preseason and pontifi. ted exactly what it was the
leaikers were going to he good at
itffensively.
. McKeel's first guess was a
t
wer team.
"Are we going to be able to run
'1' and pound them in the
outh?" McKeel thought. "It
ik us a little bit, and halfway
rough the Murray game. we
ized that the power game wasourt
forte."
After that season-opening win
er the Tigers, where Calloway
'ked up 59 yards on 25 carries,
t
cKeel
e
tweaked the offense.
n, the Lakers broke out for
8 yards on 29 carries last week
Trigg County.

i

"I think we found our identity
as an offense," McKeel added.
"We'll still spread it out, but we'll
use (Casey) Brockman's brains
and Tyrrell's bnaun."
In the 34-48 loss to Trigg
County, sophomore
tailback
Tyrrell Willis accounted for 172
of those yards on 17 carries while
scoring two touchdowns.
McKeel had this to say about
his beefy back following the loss
at Perdue Field: "(Friday night)
he showed signs of what 'Tyrrell
can do; big plays, running through
tackles, making long runs. Again,
he's only going to get better. As
strong and as physical as he is, it's
hard to keep in mind that he's
only a sophomore. He's only
going to get bigger and better."
Missing from the backfield last
Friday was Trey Travis, who is
still nursing an ankle injury.
McKeel hasn't only missed
Travis' production in the backfield, but also on the defensive
side of the ball. A timetable on the
back's return has yet to be
IR See LAKERS, 38

LAKER SOCCER ROUNDUP

Lakers win second
straight; Lady Lakers
shut out Christian
rCHS SCHEDULED TO PLAY CROSSTOWN
:

RIVAL MURRAY SATURDAY NIGHT

titan Report
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. —
After a four-match losing streak
to begin the season, the Calloway
County boys' soccer team has
sow won two straight after a 3-I
triumph at Christian County on
Tuesday night.
The Lakers (2-4) claimed the
match with goals from Daniel
Hopkins. Blake Manness and
Klent Starts
Hopkins put CCHS on the
board in the first half off an assist
by Coby Lyell. That was the only
score of the half by the Lakers.
but they added to that total early
in the second half. when Manness
scored off another Lyell assist
Starks finished off the Calloway
scoring with a penalty kick.
Calloway outshot Christian
County 9-1. Laker goalkeeper
Keaton Pierce had six saves,
While Jordan Hollornan notched
Six for the Colonels
The Lakers will return to
Action on Saturday. when they

face crosstown nval Murray High
at 7:30 p.m at the Mallary France
Soccer Complex.
Ghis
Lady Laken 7,
Christian Co.0
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. —
Calloway improved its record to
4-3 on the season by blitzing the
Lady Colonels for a shutout victory.
The Lady Lakers put this
match in the win column early,
getting first-half goals from
Emily Chnsman, Stiauna Wicker,
Lauren Harlan and Karra Jowt
In the second half. CCHS added
to its total with goals by Amy
Winkler. Shauna Wicker and
Katlyn Barrow.
Keine Greer had six saves in
the first half. while Alaina
Mikukik added one in the first
half and two in the second half.
The Lady Laken will return to
the field on Thursday night versus
Graves County before playing
crosstown nval Murray on

By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor
ernck Townsel's cell
phone bill may have
skyrocketed in the last
week. But that's a
small price to pay for
all the attention he has recently
received.
Murray State's diminutive 5foot-9, 169-pound sophomore
wide receiver stood tall during

D

lead WOWS SeAMOW opener at

Louisville, making a highlightreel catch that received national
attention.
Townsel's one-handed grab
of a Jeff Ehrhardt pass in the
first quarter was voted No. 9 on
ESPN's SportsCenter Top 10
Plays segment for last week.
The catch and the subsequent attention led to a flood of
calls from Townsel's family
and friends by the time the
Racers walked off the field at
Papa John's Cardinal Stadium.
"My cell phone was in my
locker at the game." said
Townsel. "After the game. I
picked it up and had like 12
messages and 10 missed calls.
People were blowing my phone
up with all those calls."
Even more important than
all the attention was the fact
that Townsel's catch led to
something more substantial —
Murray's one and only touchdown of the contest in a 73-10
final.
After watching the Cardinals
strike for the first score on just
one play — a 44-yard bomb
from Brian Brohm to wideout
Harry Douglas on Uofl_'s first
play from scrimmage — the
Racers answered with an
impressive 11 -play, 80-yard
drive that resulted in the tying
Wore.

In fact, it was Townsel's 6yard reception from Ehrhardt
that produced MSC's first tally.
But if it wasn't for his acrobatic catch seven plays earlier. the
Racers may not have even
come close to the end zone.
Facing a third-and-5 from

MICHAEL DANN / Ledger & Times

Derrick Townsel finds some open field before scoring the lone touchdown for the Racers last
Thursday againt Louisville. Townsel finished the game with 20 yards on four catches. The
longest catc was 13 yards, which was the catch featured on ESPN's SportsCenter Top 10
Plays.
the Murray 40, Ehrhardt lofted
a pass over the middle to
Townsel, who snagged the high
throw with his nght hand and
reached the Louisville 47 for a
I3-yard gain and a fresh set of
downs.
"I barely remember it."
Townsel said of the grab. "I just

felt it hit my hand. I didn't realthink I had caught it at first."
The attention the catch has
received has surprised Townsel.
—They remind me of it every
time they get a chance,"
Townsel said of his teammates.
"I think my mom is more proud
of it than I am. She's calling me
ly

all the time about it.
My dad
was there, and I think he taped
the entire game.
"It really wasn't that big a
deal to me. All I was worried
about was whether we got the
first down or not."
"That's typical Derrick,"
See TOWNSEL, 38

TIGER SOCCER ROUNDUP

UHA blazes way past Tigers
MURRAY HIGH ELIMINATED FROM ALL A CONTENTION
Staff Report
HOPKINSVILLE. Ky. — The Murray
High boys' soccer team was eliminated
from contention in the All A Classic on
Wednesday night, falling to University
Heights Academy by a 3-1 final.
With the victory. UHA (4-0) now
advances to the All A state tournament.
University Heights earned the right to
play for a state championship by outdueling the Tigers (6-41 with two goals in the
first half and one more in the second

UHA jumped out on top by a 2-0 score
in the first 40 minutes. Jordan Grace put the
first tally on the scoreboard 12 minutes into
the match. At the 16-minute mark. Joel
Southall scored the Blazers' second goal.
Murray finally got on the board with just
six minutes remaining in the half, when
Jordan Benton scored off a Jeremy Curd
assist. But the Tigers still trailed 2-1 at the
halftime break.
The Tigers stayed within striking distance until UHA's Michael Land punched

in an unassisted goal to produce the final
score.

University Heights outshot Murray 8-7
In goal for Murray. Will Hudson had four
saves while Nolan Jackson added one.
Lynn Adams had four saves for the Blazers,
The Tigers will try to rebound from the
defeat tonight, when they jump back into
Second District action at Mayfield. Murray
is also slated to host crosstown rival
Calloway County on Saturday night at the
Mallary France Soccer Complex.
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M-Alr113001C. PREP FOOTBALL PREVIEW: MURRAY VS. CALDWELL Cowing

A pair of Tigers look for first wins Friday
BOTH MHS CCHS ENTER FIRST GAME OF DISTRICT SCHEDULE WINLESS
By MICHAEL DANN
Spoils Woter
The Murray High tigers ale
2
Thai much Lee Edward'.
knows
The 'Urger head coach also
knows his gridiron ballclub
give-or-take, two play% away
from being 24)
-Now. in neither of those two
games can you pig say it was
simply two plays.- Edwards said
on tut-Way__ -Nutt_ _can puLl
couple of plays in each game
where you say. if this happens,
we win • We're very. Yery close
It putting it all together We're
IWO not there yet
Meanwhile. The Tigers are 02, meaning the Caldwell County
tigers are 0-2 and invade Ty
Holland Stadium Friday night
where both haliclubs are looking
Ii that first elusive win
Ironically enough. Edwards
reds Caldwell County is a play
iir two from putting ii all together as %sell
is silting here 0-2
the danger is lookint; at come.
out that is II-2 and assuming too
many things.- he said "I told
iiur guy s. krirry% a team sitting
.ii ii 2 that is a pretty good
team
•aldwell County opened the
‘‘ith a 41-21 loss ill
Ilopkuis County Central That
was followed up by a 56- 4 lash Roe at the hands of Lone 6tak
'still its a Tiger team that
I awards feel% is 'pretty good •
'the st,y part about a icjin
that plays hard and is well
cirayhedis it they do esti put it
all together. its going to he a
tough game I hope that's MN
against us, he said
coach
Caldwell County
Da% id flame• echoed 1111All
the

•Mie

sentlincnts

about

High And the hook ,10
both seams is a num* Image
terve in tem.t4 tiffetvie
\lima% seem. It run the
lirothall Intle More than we do,
but it should he a good football
,
game 14.yrtto

11uri.or

TWO—r41iiii1rE ORM
MURRAY HIGH TIGERS

devin
GRAVES
height weight class

You might be surprised to lean I
like:
M,irr
Favorite non-sports
magazine:
Dub City
Last hook you read:
Brave New World
Nickname growing up:
Deebo
Last video game you played:
Grand Theft Auto. San
Andreas
Lost, Grey's Anatomy or CSI:

SCOTT NANNEY

Ledger & Times

Jamie King puts a shifty move on McLean County lineman Devon Buckman last Friday night
at Ty Holland Stadium The Tigers will host Caldwell County in the their first district game in
the new Class 2A alignment on Friday
-They hase shown they like
to throw the hall [mire than they
like to TIM it IlAyakis
-statistically speaking. they rc
going to he two-thirds pass It
doesn.t Mean they're going to
throw the hall downheld %ern thirds Id the time
W ill Ratlies a junior signal
caller tor the Tigers. is the
coach's son Meanwhile. wideouts Jake Pippo and Matt Tittle
team•s leading receRers
ate

anchor an impressive middle
defensive group.
For Edwards. the loop in the
knot that will tie things together
for the tigers comes down oi
stressing the mundane.
-Taking Care of things that
seem ohy ions.- Edwards said
-Things such as eliminating
penalties The big one that sucks
out to me is the turnoyer battle.
We've got to win the turnover
battle Those lour turnovers

1451 st:asttn. Bathe. threw 144

apaInst MCIA:all just absolutely

the

2 -HMI !,.nds

hilt. little had

40-plus i.,atch seaman
Tlefeirtivetv I Mehneter Bert
Dillingham tO torot -2. 19%
pound senior) and Jonathon
HeaSefs IN14, I 7i-pound sensor.)

killed us
llimcgaiding the .ticgative,
there have bran, and continue to
he, height spots tor the Murray
tigers.
Edo aids said the kicking

1 Couldn't Make It To The Game?
)
We've Got You Covered!
A

St

5-10 I 235 I Sr.

Catch All The
Football Action
On MES Channel 15
THIS WEEK'S FEATURED GAME
MHS Tigers vs.
Caldwell
Replayed Sat., Sept. 8, Sun., Sept. 9
& Wed., Sept. 12 at 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.
DON'T HISS A THING—NES CHANNEL 15

game has been very solid this
season, thanks to the legs of
Jeremy Curd and Jordan Benton
and the special teams surrounding them.
The Tigers are running the
hall well in two games thus for.
amassing 517 yards on MI car
ries Jamie King leads the ball
club with 317 yards and one
touchdown on 3.$ touches
NOTES: On the injury front.
Nathan
Darcus and
CJ
Richerson look to make a return
to the tiger lineup alter they
both suffered ankle injuries
Adam Peebles haim•t fully
recovered from an injury. and
his return is doubtful, according
to Edwards.

TIAN

2007 OtSTINCT STANDINGS
Chisii.1-11imer

Trigg Count,
Heals
Murray
Cages* County
Reeland

LAST WEEK
Trigg Co beat Calloway Co 48-34
Heath WM Carboneshe 11 32-16
Murray loet to McLean Co 19-13
Cages* County log lo Lone Oak 58-3
Ragland wassail
TISIS WEEK
Trgg County (2-0) at Hopkins County
Central (1-1)
Heath (2-0) vs %eland (0-2)
Murray (0-2) vs Caldwell County (0-2)
Caldwell County (0-2) at Murray (04)
%Kum 10-21 at Heath 10-2)

Best thing I watched on P/ last
week:
FIBA Championships
Favorite Thing to eat in the
summer:
Pizza
should play me in a
movie:
Ice Cube
First celeitity crush:
Vivica A Fox

2007 TIGUI Sisrs
Murray
Opponents

30
07

28
19

06
14

Memoura. Swircs
Stumm — Kong 34-317 TO. Thews*
18-leo 2TD Heskei 11-66. Dam 4-7
TO Wells 2-2. Garland 7-12. Dercus
1-23 tiotzschub 1(-6)
Garland 13-32-4 95 TO.
PASSING
Thanes 1 ,5-0 16, Korg 0-1-0 0.
Recuvvic — Darcus 4-60 TD, King 5-24,
Merrell 3 18 Dams 1-6 Hammonds 1-3.

Sound bites
"I know a team sitting
at 0-2 that is a pretty
good team"

— Lee Edwards

Team and IrOwevai Pats prowaX1 by
Greg Gerhart

Friday Night Forecast
A

FEW THUNDERSTORhtS ARE POSSIBLE FRIDAY AT

STADIUM, WiTli A

Ty Houma

40 PERCENT CHANCE Of SHOWERS. FRIDAY'S

HIGHS SHOULD BE IN THE UPPER 80's WITH LOWS IN THE UPPER

60's.

30in(45riere or
After the Greone.5i
Sitoor A2R
&El 4PP(rtzar
mav-s4r. 5-7 PM.

ra•
tas
-•

44'D Att 04Y sovaor/
• Group Discounts
• Party Room Available Seats 60!

FOR TO GO ORDERS CALL

SHOPPES OF MURRAY

762-0022

ikhree•& Alserius)

ft.
•

Attention
Football Fans!
Look for our
Football Preview Pages
the day before each home game!
Pages will be published as follows

=HS
sept 13 marshal co

7 & Sat., Sept. 8

Murray/Calloway County's Central Park

09 - 43
15 -55

TEAM STATISTICS
OPP
MISS
37
33
First Downs
61-231
81-517
Rushes-Yards
111
294
Passing Yards
14-39-4
25-54-6
Comp- An -Int
525
565
Total Yards
3-3
6-3
Fumbles-Lost
13-85
Penattoes Yards 21-191

•

Fri., Sept

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

2-0
2-0
0-2
0-2
0-2

Sept 20 tone Oak
Oct 18 1-43p4uns Central
Nov 1 Gre.es Co

MEG
Sept 6 CaidweS Co
Oct 4 - Fulton City
Oct 18 - Seidl/rid

MW
Sept 14 - Larrioutt
Sept 26 Jacksonville St
Oct 12- Eastern Illinois
Oct 26- Eastern Kentucky
Nov 16 - Austin PCSY

•'
•

Sporrs
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WILDCAT FOOTBALL

Brooks not
fretting over
Woodson's
performance

,•`

s•—••
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•Lakers

From Page 1B
formed.
TWO-M1/1111111TE
"It's still to be deterrnitied,"
CALLOWAY COUNTY LAKERS
McKee! said. "He's still a little
shy on that ankle. Ideally, we
would have both those guys in
TRAVIS
the backfield, but it will probably be a few weeks until Trey's
height weight class
at full strength. Both of those
5-8 I 170 I Sr.
guys, healthy and in the backfield, are a pretty dangerous
combination."
Favorite some & Why:
2007 DISTRICT STANDINGS
The Lakers, however, have a Summer No school
Dar
OVERALL DisTleCT
chance to lick their wounds Favorite WIN Ferrell movie:
Calloway County
10
0-0
Lone Oak
when they travel to Marion on Talladega
1-0
0-0
Nights
HopiunS Co Central
0-0
1-0
Friday to play Crittenden
I'd like to go a round in the ring
Muhlenberg North
0-1
0-0
County. The Rockets are curLAST WEEK
rently 0-2 after losing in back- with:
Calloway won 36-30 over Murray
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — to-back weeks to Massac Jeff Gordon
Lone Oak won 51-0 over Union County
Hopkins County Central won 41-21 over
Kentucky head coach Rich County, Ill., (63-0) and Superhero power you wish you
csoweli
County
had:
Brooks isn't fretting over Andre Glasgow (46-6).
Muhlenberg North lost 27-14 to
In his 17th year, Crittenden The ability to fly
Wooilson's performance against
MuNenberg sown
head coach Al Starnes has never Lost Grey's Anatomy or CU:
Eastern Kentucky.
Tors WEEK
Calloway (1.0) at Trigg County (1-01
Woodson threw for 250 yards had to battle the numbers game CSI
Naldoit Chemist Elowi
Ind three touchdowns in like is this year, leaving him in a Favorite thing to
Lone Oak (1-0) at Caldwell County 10-11
eat in the
(Tice
Hughes Chaim* Bowl
precarious
Kentucky's 50-10 season-opening
position much like
MOgitInS County Central 11-01 at
victory last Saturday, but some his counterpart, McKeel, when summer
k4adisonville-North Hopkins (1-0)
Watermelon
Muhlenberg North (0-11 at Webster
fans have expressed concern that it comes to roster numbers.
County i1-0)
, but
the quarterback did not top the
The Rockets' roster consists I'm supposed to like
30()-yard plateau.
of only 25 players — seven of I don't:
Brooks removed Woodson which start as either sopho- Running
2007 LAKER STATS
from the game midway through mores or freshmen.
First celebrity crush:
Calloway
14 21 07 28 -70
the third quarter in an attempt to
"You're talking about a team Pam Anderson
14 28 20 17-78
Opponents
get much-needed playing time for that's thin to begin with. When
TEAM STATISTICS
freshman backup quarterback you lose the players that you Movie that scared the hibbieOPP
CCHS
Mike Hartline.
lose, you've just got to go with jeebes out of me:
First Downs
30
36
if we would have left him in the younger kids, get them The Grudge
Rushes-Yards
54-337 84-628
Passing Yards
375
141
kmger, his numbers would be a lot ready," Starnes said. "We're Pet you're dying to own:
Comp-Att-Int
27-50-7 14-31-2
more impressive, but we wouldn't playing with several inexperi- Tiger
Total Yards
712
769
have experience for our backup enced players, several kids that
Fumbles-Lost
3-3
6-3
Penalties-Yards
quarterback," Brooks said during have never played before. It's a
13-88
21-194
practice Wednesday. "I think young, thin team. We're playing
Andre played well. He could have more along the lines of a juniorINOrviDUAI. STATISTICS
RUSHING — Willis 30 206 4TD,
played better, but he also could varsity team, and we're playing "We realized that the
Brockman 12-63 TD Garner 1-27
have played a lot worse."
one of the toughest schedules power game wasn't our
Travis 4-21 Bumpus 5-14, Burks 2Woodson said the offense must we've- ever had."
adjust to increased scrutiny.
— Brockman 27-50-7 375 3TD
Praseic
forte."
- Starnes incurred some big
"It's different," he said. losses in the
Receives; — Dobbins 10-175 TO Garner
past two weeks.
7-115 Willis 4-43 2TD. lAcClure 4-3.4
"Obviously, people expect a lot
The first was two-way lineman
Hargrove 1-7 Gillum 1-1
more this year, the expectations
A.J. Thompson, who committed
are a lot higher. We felt like we
to Indiana over the summer. He
still played a pretty good game.
has left the team and has moved
There were some points we left
Direction sacerding le miurlieseLeeis
out of the state.
out there, and it's the first game
Melo 1 MIK 24 Wades
Ilidasesc 44.22 aims
Another
300
-pound
lineman,
1 Start out gang EAST on COLLEGE FARM RD KY-1327 toward N 20TH ST
04 miles
and there's still a lot of things we
3
2
Turn
LEFT
ore°
N
18TH
ST
Ezekiel
Sorina, was dismissed
can correct."
Turn RIGHT onto KY-121 MAYFtELD CONNECTOR RD
0
°8
rn"
from the team. Meanwhile, 4 Turn LEFT onto N 12TH ST US-641 N BENTON RD Continue to follow US-641 N 14 31 INNS
mites
N becomes US-641 SPUR N
30 miles
Sorina's brother, Jeramine, a' 65 US-641
Take tire PURCHASE PARKWAY NORTH ramp
rates
tailback, missed the Massac 7 Merge onto JULIAN IA CARROLL PURCHASE Pion,
/N
10
03
1 rnees
8
Merge
onto
1-24
E
we
EXIT
52A
toward
NASHVILLE
14 3 miles
County game due to a school 9 Take the US-62 US-641 exit- EXIT 40- toward EDDYVILLE
KUTTAWA
03
, moles
From Page 1B
suspension. He has, however, 10 Take the Tamp toward EDDYVILLE
0 maw
11 Turn LEFT onto US-62 E/ US-641 NiKY-93 S Continue to follow US-62 E/1JS-641 N 37 miss
added MSU head coach Matt since returned to the team.
12 Turn LEFT onto 05-641
Griffin. "He's a real humble
Starnes is at a loss when 13 Turn LEFT onto US-841 KY-70/KY-9t / MAIN ST Continue to *000* US-641 ,KY-91 896"6"
2 creles
14 Turn LEFT onto US-60 W (0UI4 ST
0 5 mess
kid."
asked why the team's numbers 15 End at Crittenden County HO School 519 I/2 W Gurn SI Manor) KY
Humble or not, Griffin and are so low. But considering that
the Racers think the catch iss4,
Notes: Trigg County's
Critessiden'ii biggest ,class is a Crittenden.
**The biggest thing that Xavier Brison, a 6-foot-4, 184sign of great things to come for 120-student freshmen class, the
the former Overton High School Rockets are just "trying to tread stands out for me is they're bat- pound senior wide receiver and
tling adversity," said McKeel of defensive back, was carted off
(Memphis, Tenn.) standout.
water," Starnes said.
"Its not something that we the Rockets. "It's kind of like a the field in an ambulance with
In addition to his four catches
for 20 yards against Louisville. saw something." he added."But caged cat. When you put them 10:29 to play in the fourth quarTownsel played in 10 games as a we probably had 10 kids that in a corner, most of them will ter of last week's game after
experiencing no feeling in his
true freshman last fall, catching didn't come out, or aren't on the come out and fight.
"Al is dealing with a lot of fingers or feet. It was later
f9 balls for 234 yards while also team this year. And that's probreturning 11 kicks for 142 yards. ably what's hurting us right the same things we are with low reported that Brison did regain
He is expected to be a key now. We didn't have much numbers. There are a lot of kids feeling in his extremities. ...
opg in a young and talented depth to begin with, and then not willing to put in the time or Brandon Bridges was named the
we lost players. Now, it's just a the price. I know Al very well, player of the game for Trigg
MSU receiving corps in 2007.
"Derrick is a guy who is struggle to get back on your feet and I know he'll have them County.... At least five different
ready. They'll come out and Lgers were treated for crampextremely talented,- Griffin and tread water."
To say the least, Mc Keel can give you their best shot. We ing and dehydration during the
noted. "Not a whole lot of peocontest.
pk' were aware of him coming at relate to the issue at have to be ready for it."
t of high school because he
had only played for two years.
Ike was more of a(baseball) guy. CARDINAL BASKETBALL
, "Last year was a learning
experience for him from start to
Finish. He went from playing
tieceiver. defensive back, kick
ritumer and punt returner to just
tihiying receiver. I think he's an
outstanding athlete. ... A year
LOUISVILLE. Ky.(AP) — Vegas
days
two
after and head coach Marvin
from now, after we have played Rick Pitino
took great care in Thanksgiving.
Menzies on Dec. 22 in the Billy
tadiana, people will be asking recent years
to use Louisville's
Louisville returns four Minardi Classic and Iona and
about h m."
nonconference schedule as a starters from a team that went head coach Kevin Willard on
: For now, though. Townsel time for his team to gain expe- 24-10 a year ago,
finished tied Dec. 29. Menzies and Willard
%kill just settle for improvement
rience, playing predominantly for second in the Big East and were assistant coaches for the
fzurn the Racers' young and tal- home games against sometimes advanced to the second round Cardinals last season.
ented offense.
lesser opponents in hopes of of the NCAA tournament.
Louisville opens Big East
: "If we can move the ball on giving his young players time
The nonconference schedule play against Cincinnati on Jan.
Louisville, it shows that we can to get ready for the rigors of includes a trip to Las Vegas in I. The Cardinals will play
dove it against anybody else," life in the Big East.
November to participate in the Georgetown. Marquette and
le said. "I just want to win and
Consider the adjustment Toyota Las Vegas Invitational, Rutgers twice and the remainget a ring. What we're all work- period over.
where the Cardinals could play der of the Big East teams once.
hg hard for is to bring an OVC
In addition to playing an North Carolina. The road trip
thampionship back to Murray." expanded 18-game Big East also includes games against
slate in 2007-08, the Cardinals UNLV and BYU.
will play eight nonconference
Louisville's traditional midgames against teams that made December
against
game
the NCAA tournament last Kentucky has been moved to
Um* Softer
year.
Jan. 5 to allow the Cardinals to
lantialmotsfolim
Louisville's
schedule, play Purdue Dec. 15 in the
to ewe ea now oN Meow*
released Wednesday. includes John Wooden Tradition in
Orate r brat
nonconference games against Indianapolis.
MN Sok St. • 751-5343
Kentucky. Purdue and UNLV
Pitino will also welcome
away
from Freedom Hall and a two former assistant coaches to
TV, radio
potential matchup with nation- Freedom Hall, The Cardinals
Today
C041 FGE FOOTBALL
al power North Carolina in Las will host New Mexico State
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NATIONAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD
American League Standings
All Tirnes COT
East Division
W
L Pc1 GB
Boston
84 56 600
—
New Yor),
78 62 557
6
Toronto
71 68 51112 12
Baltimore
60 78 435
23
Tampa Bay
58 82 414
26
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Cleveland
81 58 583
—
Detroit
74 65 532
7
Minnesota
69 71 49312 1/2
Kansas City
62 77 446
19
Chicago
59 80 424
22
West Division
W
L Pct GB
Los Angeles
82 57 590
—
Seattle
74 64 536 7 1 2
Oakland
69 72 489
14
Texas
65 74 468
17

Wednesday's Games
Cleveland 6 Minnesota 2
Oakland 6 L A Angels 2
Toronto 6 Boston 4
N Y Yankees 10 Seattle 2
Detroit 2 Chicago White Sox 1 11
innings
Tampa Bay 17 Baltimore 2
Texas 3 Kansas City 2
Thursday's Games
Chicago While Sox (Buehrie 9-9) at
Detroit (Durbin 8-6) 12 05 pm
Boston (Wakettekl 16-10) at Baltimore
(Olson 1-3) 6 05 p m
Cleveland (Byrd 14-5) at LA Angels
(Escobar 15-7) 9 05 p m
Friday's Games
Seattle (Batista 13-10) at Detroit
(Verlarider 15-5), 6 05 p m
Boston (Lester 3-0) at Baltimore
(D Cabrera 9-14) 6 05 p m
Toronto (McGowan 9-8) at Tampa Bay
(Jackson 4-13) 6 10 p m
Oakland (Haren 14-6) at Texas
(Volquez 1-0), 7 05 p m
N 3' Yankees (Kennedy 1-0) at Kansas
City (Meche 7-12), 7 10 p m
Minnesota (SiNa 11-13) at Chicago
While Sox (Vazquez 11-8). 7 11 pm
Cleveland (Westbrook 5-8) at L A
Angels (Lac-key 16-8) 9 05 p rn

National League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division
W
L Pct GB
New YOnt
78 61 561
—
Philadelphia
73 66 525
5
Atlanta
71 69 507 7 1/2
Washington
63 77 45015 1/2
Florida
60 6042918 12
Central Division
W
L Pct GB
Chicago
71 67 514
—
Milwaukee
71 68 511
1/2
St Louis
68 68 500
2
Cincinnati
63 77 450
9
Houston
62 78 443
10
Pittsburgh
61 78 43910 1/2
West Division
W
L Pet 00
Anzona
78 63 553
—
San Diego
76 63 547
1
Los Angeles
73 66 525
4
Colorado
72 67 518
5
San Francisco
63 77 45014 12

Wedneaday's Games
Cincinnati 7. N Y Mets 0
Atlanta 9 Philadelphia 8
Washington 6, Florida 4
Milwaukee 14, Houston 2
Chicago Cubs 8, LA Dodgers 2
Pittsburgh 8. St. Louis 2
San Francisco 5. Colorado 3
Anzona 9. San Diego 6
Thursday's Games
Pittsburgh (BullinglOn 0-0) at St Louis
(Maroth 0-4). 1 10 p m
LA Dodgers (Lowe 11-12) at Chicago
Cubs (Marquis 11-8), 1 20 pm
Fridays Games
Chicago Cubs (Hill 8-7) at Pittsburgh
(Gorzelanny 13-7). 6 05 p m
Florida (Kim 8-6) at Philadelphia
(Durbin 6-4), 6 05 p m
Houston (ROdnguez 8-12) at N V Mets
(Peltrey 1-71, 6 10 p m
Milwaukee (Bush 11-9) at Cincinnati
(Arroyo 7-14). 6 10 p m
Washington (Hanrahan 4-2) at Atlanta
(Smoltz 12-7). 6 35 p m
San Diego (Germano 7-8) at Colorado
(DeSSenS 2-2), 8 05 p.m
St Louis (Wainwright 13-9) at Anzona
(Webb 14-10). 8 40 p m
LA Dodgers (Billingsley 10-4) at San
Francisco (Sanchez 1-3). 9 05 p m

PIRATES 8, CARDINALS 2

Pirates rough up St. Louis
in Mulder's first start
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Mark
Mulder's first start in more than
a year had the profile of a pitcher reining in his repertoire during spring training.
Too bad the St. Louis
Cardinals need him to win now.
And Mulder was no savior, getting roughed up by Pittsburgh in
an
8-2
Pirates
victory
Wednesday night.
"Not what I was hoping for,"
Mulder said.
After overseeing the left-hander's latest bullpen session and a
crisp pregame warmup, pitching
coach Dave Duncan allowed
himself to get excited. He said
Mulder was hurt a bit by seeingeye hits, and despite the bottom
line gave him a positive review.
"I probably expected more
than I should have," Duncan
said. "He's discouraged because
he knows what our situation is
and he didn't do anything to
help us.
"But he should not be discouraged. I expect he'll be better
next time."
The left-hander who won 16
games in 2(X)5 but was 6-7 with
a 7.14 ERA in an injury-plagued
2006 lasted four innings and
gave up six runs on eight hits.
The Cardinals had hoped he'd
fortify the rotation in the final
month, but instead dropped two

games behind the first-place
Cubs in the NL Central and also

failed in a chance to go two
games above .500 for the first
time all season.
Mulder needed only nine
pitches to get out of the first
inning before running into trouble.
"I'm here to win a ballgame
and tonight was very disappointing because of the way I felt
when the game started," Mulder
said. "I was walking off after the
first feeling great."
Ronny Paulino was 2-for-4
with a three-run homer, Jack
Wilson went 3-for-4 with a
three-run double and Adam
LaRoche was 2-for-4 with a
homer for the Pirates, who won
for only the second time in eight
games. Tony Armas (3-5)
worked six innings and limited
St. Louis to two runs and five
hits.
Entering the game, the
Pirates were tied for the major
league lead in runs since Aug. I.
Manager Jim Tracy said his
offense is clicking against most
pitchers.
-They're not getting themselves out, they're not missing
balls over the middle of the
plate," Tracy said. "That's how
you become a good offensive
club."

±i New Concord Church of Christ L±
cordially invites you to be our guests on

Sunday, September 9 for Homecoming 2007!!
FEATURING: BROTHER JIM BILL MCINTEER
Schedule of Services

6 p.m
E SPIV — Muddle Tenn at Louisville

5:30 p.m
ESPM — Onsgon St at Cincr)nat
GOLF
2 p.m
TOG — PGA Tour BMW
Championship hest round at Len,int

5:30 p.m
TGC - Neeonwde Tour

Utah
EnergySoluliOns Chempionehio lest
round at Sandy. UPNA
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
Moon
WGN - Chicago While Sox at Deena

NBC

NFL FOOTBALL
730 p.m.
Nee(pow% at Indianapolis
SOCCER
I p.m

ESPN2 SKS
Owes USA
'is* — U

DC United al CD

TEMPOS
4 a.m.
Open inert s quartait

"ale at Nee Welt

CASTLEMAN TIRE
a REPAIR, INC.
'Serving The Area for Over 50 Years'
1850 State R1. 121 Ss., Illryfiald • 247-5$46
litiaday • friday • 7:00 a.at.-5:00

TIRES
•Michelin 'Goodyear •Dayton
•Toyo •Firestone •Yokohama

GREAT SERVICE
•Aiignmer,,
•Transmission Flush
•COolont Flush
.Brakes
.Belts Hoses
•Shocks •Struts
•011 Lube II, Filter •AC Service

Bible Study
Morning Worship
Fellowship Meal
Afternoon Worship

900 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

/t will be a day filled with heartfelt worship,
wondedil fellowship, and great food
all done in the name ofour LORD!
121 Artesian Drive • P.O. Box 319 • New Concord, KY 42076
Phone 270-436-5635 • E-mail: ncch@wk.net
Please be our honored guest for this special day!!! FF
•
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MANAGER
Leading Bowling Ball manufacturer in
Hopkins% tile. KY has an immediate opening for a Purchasing Manager BS Degree
in Business or related field of study is
required Candidate should have even:
nice in purchasing to include department
management, negotiating with vendors.
inventory management and cost analysis.
Certification in Production and Imentory
Management
I APICSI
and/or
C'ertificatitm as a Purchasing Manager
1NAPIA ) would be a plus
Competitive
salary and excellent benefits. including
4011ki

Please send resume to:
Xttn: Materials %tanager
liimitc International. Inc.
P.( ). Box 746
Ilipkins% ilk. KY 42241
All rcsumcs noruld he submitted no later
than September - 10, 2007
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NOW taking applications for aM pseitIone
and all shrifts Apply
on parson at Sonic
Drive-in 217 S 12th
St Morr•y KY No
phone calls
OIl ILL
MANAGER
LOGO trulandr•S accept
ing
apoiketions
theougn
Sept
10
tor kill erne office man
1194f Dombon Please
magi resume or defter
vs person to Town arid
Country Motorspoets
1915 SI Res 94 East
Ilduft•V KY 42071
PERSONS needed to
Prepare income tal
returns
Seasonal
employment We ersii
tram Free tas course
Cad 753-9204 or 437
4531
YARD Fawner+ needed Previous expert
once • plus Send
resume to PO Box
MO. Mummy, KY 47071
or epaar Is person ai
Myers Lumber Co 500
Sough
41/t
Street
Murree KY 42071

Ch us out on the Web!

TapLogic LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer

SAFETY DIRECTOR/DISPATCHER
GlenDi Inc is currently seeking applications for the position of a Safety
Director/Dispatcher at Their office in
Murray. KY This person must be able to
work well with others and have experience working with a trucking company and
knowing the laws of the Department of
Transportation
We offer a generous benetrt package
including health & life insurance and a
retirement 'Dian
Please send resume to

GlenDI Inc.
3015 E. 200 N.
Rochester, IN 46975

Equal Opportunity Employer

PURCHASING

lbe Murray Ledger & Times is seeking a solid print journalist to cover
Satiety of topics from city gosemment
to Murray State l'imersity Ajournalism degree. strong reporting. ,anting.
and proofreading skills a must Page
design and photography skills a plus.
Send resume and clips of previous
%tick to P.O. Box HMO. Murray. KY
42071. No phone calls.
Interested imp/hunt) mutt upph /It
resume omit, in:en-sew S will he granted io
qualified app/at wort AFTER rriumes ure
reviewed
oaten

Absolurel%

no

on the- spot

t ioU he ondw

1,174;ER&TIMES

NURSE'S AIDE
Will train if you enjoy working with the
elderly. Pleasant atmosphere. Good

Dr.. Murray. KY. EOE

•3-5 YRS EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED
-ULTRASOUND AND/OR CT
CAPABILITY REQUIRED
SEND RESUME TO
A ttn Human Resources
Trigg County Hospital
P0 Box 312
Cadlx. KY 42211

k

ACTIVITY DBLECFOR

TRUCK Delvers
neecteci with Class A
COLS Responsibilities
wit( include hauling
asphalt & other construction materials ir
tnaxie dump trucks If
you
meet
TTT1111111
requirements
send
your resume or apply in
person
at 7025 Old
Cairo
Road. West
Paducah, KY 42086
No phone eses
EOE

[
li
f
ci
emaic

Odeon

BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractors 436-5235
BUYING old U S coon
and paper money Collections 293-6999
CASH pod for
good, used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th
Murray
GOOD-u
retngera-iikl
tors. electric ranges
gas heaters. air COMO,t&X)Ofs
baseboard
healers Used carpeting_ 753-4109

CLEANING for Homes
or Businesses I have
20 years 'xi:wrier •
270-759-9553

THE easiest r,.rrile
bawd business on
earth Call TOLL FREE
and ask to neat our 9
Fr en audio Hear why
you can't let Ma one
peas yoU buy
US/CAN
1-888 2307531 ell 61695
A uS
1800-209-248
eel 61695
UK 0808-234-1350 eat
61895
°thee
.1-602 3432206 eat 81805

07 Hot Alb. brand new
in package.6-7 person.
iota of mta.
ozonestor. vista MN,
cover, retail 17 300,
must
sell
$3,600
(5731300-1031
t2X24 storage bulking
veRront porch New
$3,900 Arm 49241222
2 crypts at Murray
Memonal
Gardens
sede-by-side
rrisede
Chapel level 2 Meese
14791750-461
1
call

C
Caineelit
01111.Cli0d1
lir
40 Sycamore • 752
COMM Salie/Servioi
Netatobei Seam
Uer Parr Sloss
MOM COMPUTERS
A. COrtherf Technician
Serviced repairs

swum

*vv. a0.5-0 avaotrebae cirikfiw a*
a.
t•.j..jr• •ittonal leg
EQUAL OPPORTUNIT Y EMPLOYER

Arida*
For Sias

AKT1OlUES Cal Larry
733-3633

CINDERELLA
prom
dresses 1 am 4 Wilke& 1 Sae 8 blue $150
tiech 270-492-8614

Memorial
Gardens
2 Crypts
Inside chapel
S8.500
(270)247-0335

Calloway County
•ictonal 1-11ctorv
,
Books
759-4938

753-2350
HOVEROUND MPV 4
electric power wheelchair Like new New
battenes. Over $6,000
new 270-293-4721
NEW pool table, never
used. 1"-slate, solid
wood, carved legs, ten
acc package, retails
$4,500
selling
for
$1,500,
must
sell
(573)300-1031
PLAYSTATION 1 1 2
GAMES Now solcVtraded at Wood Electronics
on the Court Square
Huge Selection. Great
Pncesi 753-0530
PRE MOVING Sale 4
bedspreads
and
matching drapes All
like new $100 each
set Also several pictures and one chair
Call 753-3903
SATELLITE System
FREE
Get a 4-room FREE
FREE OVR or HD
upgrade
FREE
6
months of HD programming *CHO upgrade
GS/ months 3 FREE of
HBO
Cinemax
A
Programming starts at
$29 99 per rno.$500
for local networks Call
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite for more info
759-0901 of toll tree
877-455-0901
SAVE" But show her
how much you love
bet Special mounted
1.53 carat diamond in
14K gold engagement
ring
Beautiful nng,
taken very good care
of
for
ApOrasSal
replacement
is
$12.500 Will sell at
$5.300 May haw your
own aPPfsisal done
before
purchasing
753-7091
TOOOLEFI Firstruck
bed. Ws new $75.00.
Bed vAle maims
$95 00 979-2504

e

1994 16x80 3BR 2BA
Good condition. some
appnenoes must twe
moved $13.500
270-705-1101
2001 Fleetwood 16x80
38R 2BA, extra nice
270-489-2525
GOVERNMENT.
FUNDS FOR
167
TIME HOME BUYERS! Zero down! Yodr.
land or family land"
731-564-4926
Ends
August 15
NEW 38R singlewide
on 1 acre lot, move-in
ready,
no
rentals
$51.500
(270)978-0921
Sable Booms For NM
NICE 2BR trailer No
pets 753-9866
320
Malay* For Rare
1 OR 2br apts nea
downtown
Murray
starting at $200/mo
753-4109
1 OR 2br apts near
downtown
Murray
starling at $200/m0,
753-4109
1BR duplex. CAVA, till
appliances furnished
including wid, no pets
$350 Month 402-B N
8th 436-2731
1BR, all appliances furnished.
University
Heights Subdivision
No
pets
Deposrt.
5325/month 753-4937
or 753-1951
18R venous locations,
$200-S300 Coleman
RE 753-9696
29A brick. void hookup.
carport. patio No pets.
1355 a month.
7534931 or 293-6070
2911 Duplex 1302
Valleywood $425/mo
759-9920 293-1446
2911 duplex. Nee.
C.1-t-A, aPOkances 'tenoned Venous locations Coleman RE
753-9896
45311 28A, all appliances. central H/A
Coleman RE 753-9898

Callowa) Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

Murray

MOTORCYCLE a ATV
helmets for children A
adtAs Jeorry's Sporting
Goods. kawasid

WHITE Corn
Shoemaker
Enterpnses is now buy
ing white corn Highest
pnoes in area
210

GET in shape Bowflex
Motivator
Strength
Training
Machine
Good as new Fitness
guide included $800
Arwood
Call 731-498-6454
HD Televlelons
SEASONED oak fire-,
Come
by
Olympic wood $30
a rick, $50.
Plaza to see our selecdelivered
tion of HD televisions
270-227-8302
Flat screen Plasma &
LCCis Rear Protection
MOM Homes For Asa
also
LG. Toshiba.
Hitachi & Sony. We
OWNER
have a large selection
of entertainment cen- FINANCE
96 38R 29A $5,000
ters &
TV
carts
Beasley Antenna & down $645 month 1
acre 72 Sun:lance
Satellrte 759-0901
753-1011

•

Full-time Monday through Friday Prefer centfie
tied. but will train Applicant will need good
ople skills, organizational abilities, and be
-ornputer literate Apply in person only. Fern
mace Lodge. 1505 Stadium View Dr WE

HOSPITAL

R AEROLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST

(270) 7531713

[sa.

150

working conditions. Apply in person at
Fern Terrace Lodge. 1505 Stadium View

TRIGWOUNTY
FULL-TIME JOB OPENING

WARD ELKINS

LIKE new cnb, dresser/changer with hutch
A changing pad $750.
436-6202

No phone calls accepted.

procedures and I to 2 years expenence in
IS
environment
Technical
or

Vie provide an excellent benefit and salary
package including health. vision. dental.
and retirement
Interested candidates

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES

Forward resume, references, and links of recent
work samples to lobsateplogIc.com

Interested candidates must have an understanding ot clinical/medical processes and

11 L\l'

Ake.

ence with ASP.NET 2.0, Visual Studio 2005 and/or Flash
preferred but not required.

Department.

.in

ALIA MAY 11)1*7.TY KENT'1•KY *'111)1 )1. libeTRICT riNaNce
I okiviitArIliti
It. & %tete ihmainhe
Secretary
•

rience in HTML, DHTML, CSS, and graphic design to fill
senior position. Programming background and experi-

Clinical

are wooed under the provisions ,4 Section I 31171,
- iif its. Internal
itmeriur ride .4 NI* •• amended The
rate' ported by the t' S
Treauur, im the sale date will app's is. thee,. Honda for their entire term Kai r
annual 1•1 amid and attributable taxable interest ali ulated from the produi
the telilt rate tinsr• principal amount .4 Flond• .,ernett im annual "t nodal
artowance (intr.-1 Ictirher 2

,
ppialf4 information in Prelortainart Official Statement •••alakdie (num Kr..
'iiialaire Si Aare tate* 1.1.1 &I yr-am raaniuni wan
Heed itt
Kotal 'ma Neel I..ukamill• K.a.t.s.4.

TapLogic. LLC. a Murray-based software development
firm, seeks WEB DESIGNER with at least 3 years expe-

CLINICAL
APPLICATION ANALYST

si

Diugutd priiNe • Murray. KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1400-545-1833- Ext. 283
Oar and TWei Bedroom Apartment
Central Hest and An
Accept* Appliesoon.

Office Bonn Lay - 12 p.m.
1 p.ai. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Siurray Ledger & limes

PUBLIC AUCTION

MOVING SALE

Saturday, Sept. 8, 2007•10 a.m.

1306-G South 12th St.

Al the Dan Miller Auction Barn, Lynn Grove, Kt'.
rum Murray take Hwy.94 West to Lynn Grove, turn onto Hwy. 893.
from Mayfield. KY lake Hwy. 121 South through Coldwater. turn
onto Hwy. 1836,follow to auction. See auction signs.
F11,:e
yucen bednxini suite - round oak table camel feet, round
p.
pedestal - 2 captains. 4 mate -fine old secretary bevel minor on top glass
doors - nice leather sofa w/rechner on each end - old wood coal hod - wick..
pr armoire - breakfast set, oak round table w/4 chairs - lamp table - old magazine rack - cast iron ware - wood teapot - blue carnival - sandwich cookie
jar - fine old mantel glass - old round dough tray - bowl & pitcher set - nice
oak wash stand whack - 6 leg lamp table - old straight chairs - Keen Kuner
peat gnnder - Rudy Garnet trumpet - Plantation amber bitters bottle. unusu
& old - 4H clover leaf - 2 FT refrigerators - electric cook stove - washer.
iilLe new & dryer - gas dryer - antique china cabinet - color t.v. w/remote hicleabed sofa - odd chairs - loveseat - old wood lamp table - nice rocking
kairs - odd beds & vanities - chest - knee hole desk - nice 54" oak dining
table - nice genuine bisque porcelain doll in box - electnc organ - nice
hunter green breakfast set - small kitchen cabinet - treadle sewing machine
- large hanging wall minor - maple table & chairs - nice set of king bedding
- nice curio cabinet lighted - pocket knives - showcases - cross cut saw Stokes tractor thermometer phone 1156 - Delta 10- table saw - water transfer pump gas motors - platform scales - leaf blower- chain saw - Napa tuneup - P225170-k- 16 tires mounted on aluminum wheels with caps - hand tool
boxes - Miller 20 to 34610 34 to 625 Goldstar 500SS. Winchester 94 Golden
Spike commemorative rifle 30-30 cal.. never fired. Winchester 94 Illinois
irsqui centennial commemorative rifle 30.30 cal. never tired, nice recliner
iid much more.
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch available.
SU;Kt

DAN MILLER 435-4144, DARRELL BEANE 435-4420
TERRY D. PASCHALL 767-9223 AUCTIONEERS
Licensed & Bonded in KY & Tenn. #1281 Firm 2333

Paint & paint supplies: 20-50% off,
Wallpaper: $2, Borders: $1,
Stocked hardwood: $1/sq.ft.,
500/sq.ft.,
Carpet & vinyl pieces: $3-$6
All sales final. 753-3321

2 bedroom, w/d, wood
and tile floors, centra
heat/air, smoke & pe
free, very nice. $575
month. 226-8006
2, 3 & 4BR houses.
Lease
&
deposit
required. 753-4109
2BR
'IBA,
newly
remodeled, no pets.
415 S. 10th. $425
411.
ALIM
month. 270-293-4602
In 5 Tracts And in Combinations
or 270-435-4602
A Nice Little Farm!
Fronting Beech Grove & Barnett Roads 2BR. stove, refrigeraNOMESITES - WOODS - FARM LAND- HUNTING
tor, mini blinds, carport,
Tract 1 - 4.0 Acres • Tract 2 - 4.0 Acres
clean. $450 mpnth,
Tract 3 - 9.0 Acres • Tract 4 - 15.6 Acres
$300 deposit, 407
Tract 5 - 9.2 Acres
South 10th. 759-1987
All With Paved Road Frontage
Buy Any Individual Tract, Combination Of Tracts-\ 3BR 1.5BA, immaculate condition, extendOr The Entire Property.
ed lease required, no
10% Owen IIIKII A Illalmoi Osainft Of
S3,11108.1111 Per Trod, Saban In 30 Days
pets. References and
1/11sIt wry vir.jire rnissricAsti.icone
deposit required 1116
For New Survey And Tract Details!
Fairlane Dr $850 per
Tiro Auction Will Ow On Site
month. 270-293-4602
on2.70.435-4602
3BR foreclosure. Buy
l'-'4 AUCTIONEER A REAL ESTATE MOO ,
,FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466 'LC for only $19,990. For
listings 800-560-1951
"The Sellin • Machine" ”
ext. S021
38R only $262 per
month. 5%. down 20
years at 8% APR. For
listings 800-560-1951
ext. S891
BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS NEW HOME
38R. 1-1/2BA, S.W. of
Satamlay, Sept. 8th, Al 10:00 AJNL
town, large yard,
On Barkley Lake "Cannon Hills South"
garage door opener,
107 Lee Road - Near EddyvIlle, KY
appliances, $750/mo.
From 1-24, Exit 45 Take Hwy 293 W To Hwy 93
Turn Left, Proceed SE 5.3 Miles To Hwy 274,Turn
+ deposit, references.
Right Proceed South 5.2 Miles To Howard Rd
NO PETS, 753-7920
"Cannon Hills South" Bear Right Proceed 8110
654 Utterback Rd. 4BR
Mite To Lee Rd,Tum RI ht To The P :‘,A1
2BA 2 car garage,
1.41 Wooded Acres - Dockabie
large rooms No pets.
Gentley Slopes To 132' Of Lake Frontage
759-1436
NO MINIMUMS!! NO RESERVATIONS!!
Sat. Segst.110111, At 10:00 AJVL
A Short Olive Mast Of Murray, KY
Near Lynn Grove And Farmington
From Murray, Take Hwy 94 West To 3.5 Miles
Past Lynn Grove To Beech Grove Rd. Turn Left
And Proceed 1/5 Mlle.. From Farmington. Take
Hwy 121 SE To Beech Grove Rd, "Hwy 1814"
Turn
Pi Right Proceed To Hwy 94. Cross Hwy 94,
ur.evi.1 South 1/2 MIN...Signs Posted!,

IMES.

AMES R. CASH

Re

.„=,..t.i."...,m-er#7-1-;•

(WATERFRONT AUCTION)

AiSF Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668
A Quality New Home Bunt
With Pride And Characater
For A Video Tour Visit
www.jameercash.com
Or Call For A Private Showing
OIL Down Illaianco In 30 Days I

JAMES R. CAS ii
ts

rty
rt
7

0

98

AUCTIORES1 REAL ESTATE KKR
Ap%
Rti, FANCY FARM. KY- 270-623-8466
The Sellin

NAHriersile Per INA
FEMALE college students need roommate
In
Murray
Place.
Everything Included
Contact Gwen 270826-0685. 270-4540585 or Murray Piece
UVE Osk Apts.
Neely Remodeled
I BR 529000
28R $34000
38R $42500
$100 deposit special
for quali8ed applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fn
Call today tor appointment
7514221
NOW LEASING
1 2 & 3bsdroorn Apts
Ws accerlf Socty'r
15 vouchers
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Or
Monday.
Wednesday. F rda
Phone 750-4964
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TOO ft -800-648-6056
11101/THW000 conMaliniellta, Al appawoes Included. WNW

BOAT STORAGE
AVAILABLE
Warehouse Is pi\Iso karnix.i. [no,
home. %chid,

270-759-4874

A iktuA Pt., to Sun"
Hwy 121,
4 sk-rmit frail

320
Apertrade For Reel

NEW UNITS
RED OAKS APTS.
Special
$100 Deposit
IBR $325
2BR $375
Call Todey1
7534068.

J&I.RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
Now renting
Laled at 720 S 4th St.

270-436-5496
270-293-6906

1BR in county Lease &
deposit No pets 753
0728 994-3308
113R. 8 miles north.
$350•deposit. no
pets 753-8582 or 2271935
3 bedroom I bath
house. $700 month. No
pets. 293-0139 1304
KiikwOod

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•"OWNER
FINANCING"
'ADVERTISERS You
405 S 5th St 31311
can place a 25-word
'IBA, $2,000 down,
classified ad in 70
$395 month 753-2222
Kentucky newspapers
for as little as $250 with
one order, one payment For information,
1607 Kirkwood
contact the classified
Excellent location
department of this
remodeled with
newspaper or call KPS
elegant updates
1-502-223-8821
well maintained

PRICE REDUCED!

For details

3 bay shop for ren
$4450 month Call 753
2905
OFFICE or retail space
available Pnme location 753-2905 2931480

in

& Supplies

DOG Obedience.
436-2858
SHIH-TZU
puppies
AKC, CKC, dew claws
shots,
removed,
wormed,
male
&
female, $300- $350
270-251-0310 after 11
AM

WHEAT straw $3 pa
bale
270-841-1806
mobile number

All Real Estate adver
Used in the newspape
is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, as amended, which makes it illegal to advertise any
preference, limitation,
or discnmination based
on race, color, religion,
sex. or national origin.
or an intention to make
any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly
accept any advertising
for real estate which is
in violation of the law.
Our readers are hereby
informed
that
all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis."
RESIDENTIAL or commercial property for
sale 94W 1 mile from
town 2BR brick on
1 5 acres
approx
$90,000 OBO 7532225 Or 759- 1 509 after

Yard Sae

\hut si
An Location.

YARD SALE

Any Condition
st.crestiaepropert sulsersicieii

1116 Fairlane
Antiques china,
crystal, Duncan
Phyfe table, marble top tables.
Early American
table & 6 chairs
sofas,
housewares.
jewelery, etc

BIG
MOVING SALE
863
POOR FARM RD
Friday & Saturday
7-T
Noce clothes for family
toys books Thomas
Train. chnsimas tree,
computer desks, king
bee and mattress TV,
leather furniture,
household. microwave

270-761-1111'1'

1

1213
Laki Property

LAKEFRONT
SPECIAL
3.15 AC - $149,900
w/ 2 Boat Slips!
Wooded, park-like setting has 2 pnme WF
homesites. Great location on Kentucky Lake.
Don't miss this one,
call now 1-800-7043154, x.1448

4 7 acres, ready to
build on. West
Calloway Co
Accessible from hwy
121 & hwy 94.2470553 970-1272

270453.8029
3BR 1 .SBA brick home.
Immaculate move-in
condition. $119,900.
1116 Fairlane. 270293-4602 or 270-4354602
4 bedroom brick, 2bath. C/H/A. on 2 lots
$165,000 Other listings at
allthelistings.com
(270)753-4109
BY owner: 4BR, 2BA,
2,300 sq. ft. garage,
vinyl siding, 1-acre lot
+ 12x60 mobile home
rented. Five miles
North of MSU oft hwy
80. $77,500(270)8987261 (270)556-6868
FORECLOSURE! 38R
only $19,990. For listings 800-560-1951 ext
S020
FSBO:
148
Edinborough Dr. W.
3BR 2BA, approx.
2.200 sq.ft., bonus
room, 3 years old.
(270)978-2852
GATESBORO. 2000
so ft, split-level, 3-4
bed, 2 bath. Garage,
den, office, fireplace.
270-978-3067
construction.
NEW
FSBO,
116
Thoroughbred Drive,
Murray Estates. 4BR
2.5BA, breakfast room,
family room. Floor:
hardwood, tile, carpet.
Nice, priced to sell.
753-3966, 293-9747,
752-0624.
NEW
Construction:
3BR 2BA hardwood
flooring, large living
and kitchen area. 2 car
garage. Ceramic toe in
kitchen and
baths.
Located off Locust
Rose.
Buy
Grove
now
and you can still pick
your colors. Priced
below $150,000 call
Bonnie
today
at
Cornerstone
Realty
and Rental 270-751 SELL (7355).
NEW house. 1,850
sq.ft. 3811 28A with 40
acres
of
land.
5195,000. Call 731642-7865

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. Sept. 9• 1 pm - 3 pm
98 Yamaha Banshee
Many after marke
parts. $3.500, 7535859

2710 Brewers Hwy., priced to sell at
S149,900 Situated on 4.86 acres
including a large fenced pasture
Must see

1984 Honda Nighthawk
650 New tires & seats.
19K miles. Nice bike.
$1,000. 978-1313 after
3PM

AUCTIONS
-US Marshals Auction
SFH
Warsaw, KY
w/1.855
+/ac.
Minimum bid $36,500.
wwwv.bid4assets.com/E
LL Bid online 9/10-9/12.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
'Ashland Area- High
traffic, well established
florist 8. gift shop/ tanning salon
Owner
retire
wishes
to
Senous inquiries only
PO Box 5215, Ashland,
KY 41105-5215
BUSINESS
SERVICES
•Attention Homeowners
Display
Wanted.
homes wanted for vinyl
siding, windows, roofs,
Guaranteed
baths.
financing! No payments
until January 2008.
Starling at $99 month.
Call 1-800-251-0843
•Bankruptcy
$150.
Divorce $150. Fast,
easy filing! Start your
action today. No money
down! Free information.
Call 1-888-789-0198 or
Internet
the
at
www.easybankruptcydivorce.com
FOR SALE
*Sawmills from only
$2990. Convert your
Logs
to
Valuable
Lumber with your own
Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders
available.
also
www norwoodindusFREE
tries corn
Information: 1-800-5781363 ext 500-A
HELP WANTED
'Due to increased
enrollment.
Sullivan
University (Lexington)
is in need of a part-time
on-site
Resident
Advisor for Student
Housing. Duties will
include nightly rounds,
planning activities, and
monthly safety inspections, A commitment
to developing a positive
learning
community
environment through
building strong relationships with students is
required.
Interested
individuals may send a
resume and cover letter
to: Carlisa Moore, HR,
2355
Harrodsburg
Road, Lexington, KY
40504: fax to 859-276email
1153;
cdmoore0sullivan edu

*Sullivan
University
(Louisville)
seeks
adjunct faculty for
English, speech, biology. sociology, and economics for tall term
beginning September
24. Day, night, online,
and weekend classes
available.
Minimum
requirements.
Master's degree with 18
graduate hours in discipline.
Reply
with
resume to M.B.
Sullivan
University,
3101 Bardstown Rd.,
Louisville, KY 40205;
mdaniel0sullivan.edu;
or Fax (502)456-0031.
No phone calls.

TRAVEL
•Destin, Fort Walton
Beech, South Walton &
Port St Joe, Florida
Stay in beautiful beach
homes, cottages and
condos Visit websne
on-line!
Reserve
www.SouthernFiesorts
corn 800-737-2322
TRUCK DRIVERS
HELP WANTED

Driving
41
Truck
School Training for
swift, Werner & Others.
Dedicated/ Regional/
Local. Approx. $50.000570,000 yearly. Home
1-800-883weekly!
0171 Open 7 days a
-Wanted: Life Agents!
week.
Earn $500 a day- Great
Agent
Benefits- •A-CDLKnight
Commissions
paid Transportation- Want
daily- Liberal undervint- paid tonight? Go with
ing- Leads, Leads, Knight! Daily
pay;
Leads! LIFE INSUR- Weekly Home time, 3
ANCE,
LICENSE raises
1st
year:
REQUIRED. Call 1- Medical/ Vision/ Dental,
888-713-6020.
401K/ Stock options.
Call Indianapolis, 888INSTRUCTIONAL
346-4639. Ask for
'Airlines Are Hiring- Rafael or Joyce. 4
Train for high paying months OTR experiaviation maintenance ence required. Owner
career. FAA Approved Ops: 800-437-5907.
program. Financial aid if WWW.knighttrans.com
qualified. Job placement assistance. Call
Aviation Institute of
Maintenance (888)3495387.
"Attend College Online
from home. Medical.
business, paralegat,
computers, criminal justice. Job placement
assistance. Financial
aid and computer provided if qualified Call
86 6 - 8 5 8 - 2 1 2 1 ,
wwwOnlineTidewaterT
ech.corn
•"Can You Dig
equipment
Heavy
school. 3wk training
program. Backhoes,
bulldozers, trackhoes.
Local job placement
asst. Start digging dirt
now. 866-362-6497 or
888-707-6886.

*Driver- 55K sign-on
bonus for expenenced
Teams: Dry van & Temp
Control. Solo lobs also
available. Regional &
OTR. 0/0s & CDL-A
Grads welcome. Call
Covenant (866)6842519. EOE.
•Onver: Act Now! ClassA & B CDL Quality training for a High demand
industry. Reserve your
spot
today!
Truck
America Training 1866 - 244 - 36 4 4
www.tatcacom

.Driver- Are you receiving 5 star pay" Roehl
dnvers are with practical mileage and lop 10
pay. Up to $3,000 Signori Bonus. Students and
0/0 welcome. Class-A
required. Call today!
•Training: A new career 8 7 7 - 7 7 4 - 5 3 1 3
is a phone call away! vninv.GoRoehl.com
American
Heavy •Driver
Owner
Equipment
provides Operators
ONLY
You iMth skilled training Regional
freight from
here
in
Kentucky.
$1.22pm
Louisville.
Statewide job placeaverage! Home often &
ment assistance. 1weekends. Plates avail866 - 280 - 5 8 36
able NOT forced diswwsv amhet.com
patch. Call Max at
T&T! 1-800-511-0082,
MEDICAL

•Absolutely no cost to
you!! All brand new
power
wheelchairs,
hospital
beds and
scooters. Immediate
delivery. Call toll tree 1888-998-4111 to qualify.

*Driver Sign-On Bonus!
Guaranteed Hornetime,
Company or Lease
Purchase
available,
BC/BS. CDL-A and 6
months
experience
required. 800-441-4271
ext. KY-100

PET/PET SUPPLIES
'Control Hook, Round &
Tapeworms in dogs
Rotate Happy Jack (R)
Liqui-Vict(R) (2x) and
tapeworm tablets. At
Farm & Feed Stores
(www.happyjackinc co
m)

-Drivers Act Now! Signon Bonus 36-45cpm/
$1,000+ weekly. $0
lease/ $1.20pm. CDL-A
+3 mos OTR 800-6358669

'Drivers. Class-A CDL
Drivers With hazmat
needed for local posiAuto Puts
REAL ESTATE
tions (2 yr recent exp
•Norwegian
required) 502-452-1098
Pharmaceutical
*LAKEFRONT
SPE- www.abdrivers.corn
Company Expanding!
CIAL! 3.15 ACRESEarn up to $500$149,900 includes 2 •Reasons to be BLUE:
14, 15 16 inch
$2000/mo
PT
or Boat
Slip& Wooded, Start up to 5.39cpm,
Starting at S20
52000-$3500/mo. FT. parklike setting has 2 guaranteed home time,
1006 Foldann Delve Great location on
mounted
Paid weekly! Training prime
WF homesites. $1,000
Anniversary
corner lot in one of Murray's favorite
Provided www.more- Great
location
on Bonus
&
Double
neighborhoods
bonuschecks corn Or Kentucky
Lake. Don't Orientation pay! Class1-888-2984558 miss this one,
call
call now A CDL req. Call 866Sport Waft Miklos
and leave message
1-800-704-3154, x1463 3 2 2
4 0 3 9
~le marten corn EOE
career .LAND
'Outstanding
SALE!
Saturday,
2001 Jeep Cherokee
opportunity with a pre- September
15th. 20 *Regional
Sport
4x4
Flatbed
Alloy
mier career college acres
wheels,
only $29.900. Dnvers: NOW PAYING
automatic
seeks
enthusiastic.
transmission,
SAVE $10,000. Plus $.40/mile!!!
AC,
Earn
2577 Virestfork. Just reduced to
power windows, power self-motivated individ- NO closing
costs. $50,000 PLUS 6%
S127.200 Private setting on
posifor
a
full-time
ual
locks, tinted windows,
Subdivision potential! Bonus! Home every
large treed lot
tion. involving evenings Big
130,000 miles $5.750
ndgetop acreage, weekend and 1-2 times
and some weekends
270-759-1566
spectacular views 1 per week!! Great beneCall for directions 270- 761 - 5700
demonstrate mile
Must
to
Nicklaus fits including 401K! 6
strong organizational designed
golf course. mo. ii & Class-A CDL
communication
and
Near Tennessee River req'd Wabash Valley
Experienced,
skills
&
recreation
lake Transportation.
Inc
2000 Alero 127,xxx needs-based salespeo- Excellent financing Call 8 0 0 - 2 4 6 - 6 3 0 5
miles. new toyo tires, ple are encouraged to 1-866-999-2290 x1497 v/wwwvtonline.com
cold air, very depend- apply Send resume
Call us we will be glad to help
and cover letter to ladSPORT1NG/SPORT- 'Want Home Most
able $3.495 OBO
cock0spencenan edu
Murray Ledger & Times
INC GOODS
'59-5410
Weekends with more
pay, Run Heartland's
or tax 859-224-7744
270-753-1916
'CHERRY BLOSSOM Ohio Regional! 5 45/
•
.Part-time,
home- GOLF/COUNTRY mile company drivers.
based Internet busi- CLUB. Georgetown. $1 13 for operators!
12
ness.
Earn
$500- Voted 01 public access months OTR required.
51000/ month or more
golf
course
by Heartland Express 1Flexible hours. Training GolfWeek Magazine.
8 00 - 4 4 1 - 4 9 5 3
proyidrod No invest- Join us for your next
www.heartlandexment required FREE round or outing. Call
press corn
details WWW 1(348 corn 502-570-9849
Servall of Murray IS building a new facility, and will
SOOn move to their new locatiOn, just down the road
from their present place Of business.
19(1
SOO
Uwe Trucks
The budding that is currently occupied by Serval' is

USED TIRES

Call 753-5606

SELF-STORAGE

Machine"

STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS
Hoene For isle

[Conpmerical Prep. For Rent

"My Service Doesn't Cost. t Pays-

WI.iilYireffeeiroideiretreiroqivil
(ABSOLUTE Aucnoto

Thursday, September 6, 2007 • 5B

MURRAY Store and
Lock presently has
units available 7532905 or 753-7536
PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
*We sell boxes!
•We rent U-Hauis
753-9600

NEON BEACH 1
MINI-STORAGE
•All Size Units
Available
•Now Have
Climate Control

753..3853

CRYE-LEIKE
Realty Services

OPEN HOUSE W

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 9• 1:00-3:00 P.M.

now

FOR SALE,
1604 Highway 121 Bypass N.

04 Forenza 29K 7537570

Offered by

David N. Millar levity end Preporty 6tanagemoat
Call Steve Zee at 270-227-88.c -

2002 Mercury Sable. 1
owner, 12,xxx miles,
silver, cruise, tilt. CB
96.900 Call 759-4489
betwee 6PM A 8PM

04 3/4 ton Chevrolet
4x4. Excellent condition. bodliner. aluminum wheels, 60 liter
w/chip. Phone
270-978-0565
day,
270-436-5695 night.

2000 Ranger V6 AT,
AC. 143K, NADA:
$4.225 Nice truck.
Runs great. $3,600
oeo (270)293-5689
'96 S-10 ext cab 731336-2846

fill • I hursdas, September 6. 2007

General Contracting

More schools teach in 2, more tongues.*

cft-i

Calhoon Construction, LLC

II ‘i I'S WASTE
\I \AGEMENT

Commercial I Residential
Remsleling, Additions,
Repairs, Concrete & Roofing

Office: 270-761-6790
:c11: 270-978-1007
-aicks l
1111111L
[

%SP!' 1.1
\Maid! Bros.

ing
759-050I
753-1537

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pat Me. Seak eating
6 Illaulinu
tioNs IRS\ Is
270-753-2279

ILM
LAWN SERVICE
Meeriag, Mane uring,
Landscaping
Leaf Vatutirmng
bamilmtme guaranteed
len na4611

BACK/40E &
TRUCKING
ROY HILL.
gravel

YOUR AD
COULD 111.
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 713•11116

Dozer work A
hoe

Track

1 inn
iamb

Hill Electric

OW= adosiseya.
skim/•Mimes/
mensle. Nms.

24 isoun stems
Ind
cs
I cit., J A Iii•uicd
‘o

\la 1 \tiKiititit.
%liming I %peril.
IN JI onKlbstances
I otrial I .004,In Intend
F rev estimates
I silk .issned operated
tit 1;262;

NEED HELP?
Handyman Ski% ICI'S
All remodeling
No pob too small
Free estimates
(731)247-3001
(731)363-3511
PURCHASE Area
Hypnosis
Learn Relaxation
Relieve PTSO and
Anxiety
(270)436-5927

SIMMONS'S
I I ANDYMAN
WORK
I tot I %MAUS

270-519-X570
CUSTOMS BULLDOZING
•o
clewing lorv.e rvv.,
ode/brushing pOlId.

1.Wiltnj re.1,
%%.,lung .11i
I

walikewayS

siponenc•
ci,og Honfror
2711-293-0111'

,4 YTS

Cleaning
()AVMS
Service All external
s
1#.
cleaning Vinyl fences
.1*.ssr..r.a. free
etc i2701527-7176
( rnplate !foe
OKI HANDYMAN
.'re do all the odd tObS
A AF FORDfOti don t have time
(,iear
Ali,
for
, iot)s clutters
Pa.ntac wing roofs
decks
293-5438
10,,v
•
F OR all your rooting
metal, vinyl, general
A I Stump komarval
satior. asassies. dads.
i.øyi.5.q4 417
And mobile home
repair can - Danny
Paschall 492 8500 or
AAA HANDYMAN
293 8156
types (11 carpentry
ttOf'S ,PKAS
,a5r•U lean up rur *
.
piffth

[lel-6054• 436-23

I J:i 41

• i',.,(.1)3
les estimates
VS yr% art./enema
Anytime 7C3 9210
APPLIANCE REPAIR
PARTS
SERVICE
'Ql 293 8726 011
•

it.,14.1
Small
Squat ik yard aid.
SOW( III letall

(1111)113114061

753-9562
i

JOE'S JOBS

753-4.44 • 227-5644

ge Ford Ranger KIT
Hwy miles $2.70C
293-8369 or 293-9209
68—Chevy I -ton fit
bed Low miles. neo
parts $900 (27012.1".
5571

.34

Chuck Van Moor,
NACIEALFS
Construction
..f‘u,)rely •Oecks
•Vie,111 ssceng AA
i4OT•
(2100714111
inSUied

FUTRELL'S Tree
Sonic*
Trimming
removal
stump grinding 1.re
wood !newel 489
2/339
MILLS II Son
Primmunt Wastiong
vinyl wood brick ma
wig concrete decks &
more
270-221 6160

IL
s
,
Times considers its
sources reliable but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
risk
own
their
Attnough persons and
companies mentioned
herein are believed to
be reputable The
Murray Ledger &
Times nor any of its
accept
employees
responsibility
any
whatsoever for their
activities
TRENCHING
731 782 3953
731 336-52158
9111:110PIr""---Food Plot
Consultants
•Cheir and Turkey
•Custurn pointing
*Sat testing
itimeng and
•Stararn9
•Elecicang area Oesqr
ancl Construction
•Widies Trees anct
Shrubs Available
12701293-55191days
4915-8950evenings

black
2
1270)705-3555

Labs

FREE Firewood
must he picked LiP
in Murray (270)3394092

NEW YORK (AP) -- Days
before the start of the school
year. Eabnce hurnont walked
out of the French. Embassy's
mansion on Fifth Avenue, his
anus filled with boxes containing books. DVDs and CDs in his
Mal% c tongue.
lie loaded them into the trunk
of a car. Destination: the Bronx
The AS-!•Car-old di plomat
was headed to the public Jordan
L. Mott middle school in one 01
the nation's poorest district,.
where on Tuesday. sonic stu,
dents will aim: for science and
taught in
other classes
French.
Four new dual-language programs are starting in the city this
fall. Three are in French. for the
first time. including one at a
school in Manhattan's Harlem
area, and the fourth is in
Chinese
"It's about tune.- say s
Jaumont. the education attache
at the French Embassy in
Manhattan. the cultural branch
of the Main embassy in
Vit ashingtt in
is a competitive comity, and if Americans want to
compete globally they won't be
first anymore if their language
skills are not good.- says the
young diplomat.
energetic
whose English Is peppered with
American 'argon
rhc new programs are part of
a national trend to teaeh
American children subjects such
as Math, social studies and sci('nce III a loreign language. This
tall. seseral hundred thousand
youngsters at ros• America are
headed to taxpayer-funded
classes taught in Spanish.
Creole,
Hebrew.
Korean. Russian and other language,
( Atinhattan's Looter East
Side. shildren at the public
Shuang Vsen Asadenly spend
mush of then school day in
classes taught III Mandarin
Chinese I be Si. hlual is st) popular atm aig parents ot min-ethnic
Chinese children eager to prepare then ottspong lor t. hang mg world that there', a waiting
list tor admissum
In cacti class. about hall the
students art fluent M Chinese
the Mal hall in English. some
others
nimigr ants,
artAmen,all Nall nut fifty fifty

.-Thi.

.
OtP.
e School in the Bronx, explains
Shimon Waronker, nght, the principal of Jordan L. Mott. Middlt
the school s progressive new French language program to incoming sixth graders Jennifer
Gomez, left, and Pamela Cruz as Ent() Cruz, Pamela's father, listens.
approach is applied to more than
10.000 other New York City
children who voluntarily signed
up for the city Department of
Education's 67 dual-language
programs (compared to 51 in
2004) Each child also starts
with separate lessons in the language
The students end up helping
one another with a second lan,
guage. while learning a subject
together. "It's very organic.**
says Shimon Waronker. principal at the NItat school.
The thought of taking a social
science class in French excited
II -year-old Pamela Cruz. who as
already fluent in English and
Spanish.
"I didn't like school that
much Nock I really want to go."
says the sixth-grader, who also
signed up for guitar classes in
French, a language she says
"sounds kind ot funny. hut beautiful "
tier lather. Enio Cruz. a
Guatemalan immigrant who
works as a housekeeper. is
thrilled "It's good for her
future." he says. "She'll be able
to meet more people and have
Atitricing4ir dlialinireconomy where
iut
about I billion people speak—
-11111
( hinese

the Altai is State
114
Centel
Iliternatiolial
1 ciiiitimic 1)es elopmcnt &
Cultur al Studies i ICED & ('Si
has proscti then internship prin_
grams in Itukcv and China lead
to professional ‘..ifeers BrlAillW
Wilt A 21517 %1St gladuate.
will be the hrs.! 5151 alumna to
oink lull ttrive aith the 'SILK
school system in Istanbul this
Septetnher
ICED & Cs raters Afst sin
(lents and alumni paid intern

I hi Stars Show the Kind of
nami,
INA II Fisse: s
1.1I
1 ['omits(' 1 Aserage 2
I I tiff it iilt
ARIES(With 21-April 19)
a*** You coma from a secure
place when dealing with a
Stranger and new information
Use this informailon creatively to
enhance a propel. your Me or
whatever the issues we involving the info You might feel as if
you need to rebuild a pivotal Me
structure Tonight Ever playful
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
**** What you say haallm
more impact than you would like
to behove A realization about a

hio
a Arwrriac
finaspas Oral Kra y
Anil atter *mar five mai& tel
ono eta, *emir aloe speed
...
Is AM4 PM UT IS AM.)PM
Yonne HOUR* mo%
riq hew

,

i•

murraKallowav Count) Animal •hegey I.'
,

•

ships in Turkey and China
through their partnership with
the 1STEK school system and
Suzhou Industrial Park Institute
of Vocational Technology IIVT)
in Suzhou. China
Wolf 's main duties will
include teaching English and
education to elementary through
high %A:hool age students at
ISTEK schools Interns are
e wet.led It) teach about 20 hours
per week tor one year and are
paid S 1 ,5410 to $3,000 per month

by locomilos Rigor
1 LO reads you sold and under
stand% you es en better

Spanish. the two languages are dren to learn in foreign Ian%
at the top of the list of classes guages, at taxpayers' expense?
"Absolutely," says Waronker,
taught in a foreign language at
more than 30) public schools 38, whose Bronx school population is 80 percent Hispanic and
nationwide.
More than two-thirds are in 20 percent black. Mott was once
Spanish. according to the Center among New York's so-called
for Applied Linguistics in "Dirty Dozen" schools, where
driven
Washington. D.C.. a nonprofit drugs-and-s iolence
Organization that researches gangs ruled until Waronker
issues related to language in a arrived three years ago.
Of a total 700 students, 120'
society. About 14.100 children
are taking classes in French — in the fifth and sixth grades have
including in Chicago. Miami. signed up for science and social
Boston and Washington, says studies classes taught in a foreign language — 60 in Spanish
Jaumom.
Not to be confused with con- and 60 in French. The school has
troversial bilingual education a few dozen students who conic.designed to mainstream non- from French-speaking Africa.:;
"What we've seen here is that.
English-speaking children, subjects taught in a foreign lan- students who take languages do
guage are designed to make a better in other subjects, and they
child fluent in speaking and score better on standardized
writing two languages. Most of tests," says Waronker. a'
the children start such classes Chilean-horn Orthodox Jew who
already in elementary school, or was once a U.S. Army intelligence officer.
even in kindergarten.
That's his answer to critiCs
There are more than twice as
many American public school who argue the new approach
students getting a multilingual comes at the expense of tradieducation now as there were a tional teaching that prepares a
mainstream
for
decade ago. according to the student
American life.
Center for Applied Linguistics.
..ikt his school, the principal
0
heat- has added a little bon4r:
sue c ucatron is
ed question. Does it make sense Physical education taught in
tiir American public school chit- German by an Austnan coach.

MSU Alum teaching in Turkey through program

Horoscope
for
MIMI Ill/AI
II
riday. Sept. 7. 2007:
this '.fa 51431 blaze a new trail
9.1th MAW. hinges t,n soorc il
5,nu this ti Wish 4111.111. tin Might
Ist- internal whereas for taber• it
until he a change iti J MIC011
!is
•1111.1t11,11 nit r perst,nal
tcl.itionship Either
*as S..11 will see change ark!
1..r the better [ism if the going
is rotip:ti aid it does not nese%
have
...I'd!.
be - the end
results a ill be cs,clletit If%MI
single sou could meet
are
mirrarooe .insl. hies ausc of that
fumlit sucktenly ha', c r tics.
...Initiate If %tat are hut belt, a
olluW stout,' outlast die alihrt tit vour h.ane tutc
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CLASSIFIEDS

situation in your day-to-day life
could prove to be a real eyeopener and for some a lifestyle
change could ensue Tonight
Mosey on home
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
•
•
•* Expenses could easily
go out of whack because of a
nsk or a situation You could
decide that someone you trust
manifests another side of his or
her personality Communication
flourishes in the afternoon
Tonight Hang out with a favorite
person
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22)
•*• You understand Quite
•
suddenly that you are not on the
same ground or piano as you
thought You might need to
-regroup-4 -you denVollinl In Maw cause yourself a problem
Discuss secunty-related issues
Tonight Treat a friend to
munchers
LEO (July 23-Ain). 22)
Mestiz, what you
•*••
want and make Hear to aN par
ties involved You cosikl suddenly get some flak from out of the
blue If a touchy situation arises
deal with it in the afternoon for
the best results Your communecanon makes • differen(.e
Tonight As you Ike
VIRGO(Au5.2341pt 22)
• Zero in on key issues
e••
Mrs morning, as by the after
noon you might be winding
down and gang into weekend
mode A situation surrounding
your personal or domestic life
has or *IN very soon take an
inieresling twist Tonight Do the
Casper the Friendly Ghost act
UBRA (Sept. 23-06. 22)
• Take a stand and know
•
•
•
*Oaf you need to do Investigate
• sekaseon with new neight and
different oyes Your sense of
a
develops
responsibility
stronger sense of respect from

based on years of experience.
Also included are free roundtrip
tickets to Istanbul for interns,
their spouses and one child.
housing, health insurance, two
months paid vacation. free local
transportation and assistance in
sisd and legal issues.
"I am very excited to learn
about the Turkish culture and
base a chance to tras el. Working
with the Murray State ICED &
CS has changed my life. One
year ago I never would have
guessed I would base the opportunity to spend a year in another
country doing what I love:
teaching and working with children. MSU representatives have
made me feel very comfortable
about traveling overseas My
excitement is uncontainahle.says Wolf.
Applicants for the Turkey
internship must have a bachelor's degree and teaching certificate and be in good academic
standing.
Interns at IVT in China will
English
and
teach
hti•inessimathematic• in English
language to 'untie college students 14 to 15 hours per week A
tour month internship, it also
includes a $9N1 stipend. free
housing. local transponasion,
health insurance and assistance
in visa and legal issues.

others F n,sliy you claim your
power Tonight Aim high
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** If you detach you
might be a lot more comfortable
than if you plug into a situation
Investigate possibilities with an
eye to establishing a stronger
stand in your immediate community Others always find you
when they need help Tonight A
must appearance
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0.c.
21)
•*** Clearly you are in the
middle of things today You cannot control what you perceive
and the impact of a new insight
but you can control how you
expriejs this new insight Take
possible
-the high road
Tonight Let your mind NOW to
some good musac
CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 19)
** * Others clearly have control What you do with this real!labor, is your cal In essence
nothing IS aileront but you see
past an illusion or false premise
HARDIN, Ky The Kerilake
With this knowledge you can State Resort Park marina will bc
begin anew and relate *flowere- h.'sting an antique boat shoe, On
ts,/ Tonight Work as a learn
Saturday. Sept 22
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20-Feb. 111)
The show will he open 10
*sr•is• Once more your perspective goes through a masor • nu to 2 p m Central lime The
change and transformation Try tree show is sponsored hy the
one more time to make an Bluegrass Chapter ot the
adiustment as gracefully as pos- Antique and Classic Boat
sible minimizing the tendency to Six 'coy and will feature at least
upset others You can do it 2i wooden boats, most of them
Think before acting please made in the 1941k and 1,45414.
Tonight Sort through invitations
Visitors can vine for their
PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
favorite boat
••••
• Your Motley to realize a
For more information or to
long-term goal needs to be
a boat for the show. conregister
revised or approached in a different manner How you deal with tact Linda (Aker at 104-541someone could change substan- 14029 or gilkeralsuddenlink net
tially Express your caring
The Kenlake manna recently
through a willingness to pacti at opened a 890-foot transit dock
Tonight A must appearance
and has a sanely of boats to rent
including pontoon hoats, ski

Applicants must either hold a
bachelor's degree or have
earned hours above second-yea'
status and he in good academic
standing.
This year, IVT has requested
one full-time teacher and feint
interns. C'urrently, more than.,"
MSU alumni and current seadents have applied for the;
internships.
Wisanu "Aik- Krutngoen:
director of the internship program for the ICED St CS, says.
international
"The
internship/employment program
has successfully achieved its',
goals in broadening opportuni-'
ties for Anyone associated with
Murray State University tc
obtain international experience
.
and to create their career palki
while enjoying a different ciff-ture. This program prepares participants and students in coping
with the inevitable challenge of
global competition and under:
standing. Since the world continues to become smaller, it o
best to prepare our students antl
community for the race ahead-.
I-or more information on the
Turkey and China ICED & CS
internships. contact Krutngocli
at
al
or
270-809-5092
sanu.krutngoen m u
raystaitearti.-

Antique boat show at Kenlake
State Resort Park Sept. 22
boats, jet skis and fishing boat,
For information about renting a
boat. call 270-474-2245
Kenlake State Resort Park is
located minutes away from the
Land Between The Lakes,.1
170.000-asre nature loser's potash se and environmental education area Kenlake offers.4
lodge, cottages, campground.
the Aurora landing Restaurant,
a gift shop. indoor and outdoor
tennis. picnic areas and play.
grounds
The resort is 40 miles southeast of Padusah If you are Ira'.:
cling eau on 1-24, cut to the
Purchase Parkway, then exit on
S Meas,l If you are traveling
west on 1-24. take the Cadiz exit
to U.S ha/KY 140 west

COMICS / FEATURES
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LookingBack
10 years ago
Published is a picture of Buddy
White, Hazel resident, breaking
up peat moss as he prepares his
garden for fall harvesting. The
photo was by Staff Photographer
Bagnard Kane.
::Births reported include a boy
inAngela and Tracy Paschall, Aug.
94,a boy to Diane and Danny Webb
JO a girl to Loretta and Louis
fkrberich, Sept. 1; a girl to LaDonnk:and Jerry Eldridge, Sept. 2.
;• Mr. and Mrs. Van Lyons are
today celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary.
:Scott Conklin, violinist, presentell a program at a meeting of the
l.vgrray Rotary Club.
:20 years ago
• : The enrollment of the Murray
Cjity Schools is listed at 1,312
sh.wients for the 1987-88 school
yehr, according to local officials.
• 'Births reported Include a boy
to:Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Bullard
11/;
. Aug. 27. a girl to Julia and
gliVood Yoder, a boy to Teresa
mid John George and a girl to
Shari and Steve Wilkins, Sept. 1:
a boy to Tamara And Kevin Lancaster, a girl to Kim and Steve
Coccigia and a boy Anitha and
Arthur Davis, Sept. 3.
Rainey Apperson scored a holein-one while playing golf with
Laura Harris at the Murray Country Club.
30 years ago
The Laboratory School rewnon
will be Oct. 29 at the Murray
state University Exposition Center. The school was first known
as Murray Training School, then
Murray College High School, and
when closed completely in the
spring of 1976 was known as University School. The 1970 class
was the final graduating high school
class. 'The six grades remained at
the school until 1976.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Cowan were
inarned for 50 years Sept. 3.

10 years ago
Seaman Robert J. Marvin, United States Navy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie J. Marvin, has reported for duty at the United States
Naval Base at Subic Bay. Philippines.
Judy Kelso and Ellen Watson
were named 4-H champions at the
Purchase Area Achievement meeting held at the Murray Woman's
Club house on Sept. I. Kelso was
champion in dairy foods and Watson in home economics.
Births reported include a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Danny Steele,
Sept 3.
50 years ago
Rev. T.A. Thacker, pastor of
First Baptist Church. Maysville, has
been called and has accepted as
the pastor of Memorial Baptist
Church, Main and 10th Streets,
Murray.
Serving as officers of the New
Concord Unit of Parent-Teacher
Association are Mrs. Mason
Canady, president: Mrs. Joe Bybee,
vice president; Mrs. Pat Coleman,
secretary-treasurer. The first meeting will be Sept. 10.
Murray High School Tigers
played to a tie of 6 to 6 in a
football game with the squad from
Halls, Tenn.
60 years ago
A.B. Beale & Son, hardware
company, is celebrating its 50th
year in business in Murray. Tremon
Beak is the present owner. The
store is located at Third and Main
Streets.
Mrs. Joe Davenpon. women's
editor of Southern Agriculturist,
was the speaker at the meeting
of the Calloway county Homemakers Club held at the Murray
Woman's Club house. Elected as
new officers for 1947-48 club year
were Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale of
the Pottertown Club as president
and Mrs. Johnny Walker of the Stella Club as vice president.

Uncooperative mom
Water bottle is no place to
store toxic products
leaves daughter at a loss
DEAR ABBY: It happened
again! Someone put pesticide
in a water bottle. A 6-year-old
child got ahold of it and drank
about 2 01.111CeS. He is now on
a ventilator in a pediatric intensive care unit. Having made it
that far, he'll probably be OK.
Why do people
keep
doing this?
I can't tell
you
how
many
sad
stories I've
that
seen
with
start
using
a
sports bottle,
Dear Abby a soft drink
can or a milk
By Abigail
bottle
for
Van Buren
temporary
pesticide
storage. I would like very much
never to see another, but my
chances are not good. It is my
job to track health impacts from
pesticide exposure in the state
where I live -- where state law
requires doctors to report such
events to local health officers.
Please remind your readers
to keep pesticides -- and other
in their origtoxic products
inal, carefully labeled containers. Under no circumstances
should people use food or drink
containers for poisons, even
momentarily. Please remind
readers, too, not to use more
pesticide than the instructions
recommended
The
direct.
amounts are effective, and using
more just asks for trouble. Thank
you, Abby. -- CONCERNED
HEALTH WORKER IN THE
USA

Todaidnilistory
By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, Sept. 6. the
249th day of 2007. There are 116
days left in the year.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Sept. 6. 1901, President
William McKinley was shot and
mortally wounded by anarchist
Leon Czolgosz at the Pan-American Exposition in Buffalo, N.Y.
McKinley died eight days later:
he was succeeded by Vice President Theodore Roosevelt. (Czolgosz was executed less than two

months later.)
On this date:
In 1757. 250 years ago, the Marquis de Lafayette, the French hero
of the American Revolution, was
born in Auvergne, France.
In 1837, the Oberlin Collegiate
Institute of Ohio went co-educational.
In 1909, American explorer
Robert Peary sent word that he
had reached the North Pole five
months earlier.
In 1939, the Union of South

Africa declared war on Germany.
In 1952, Canadian television
broadcasting began in Montreal.
In 1966, South African Prime
Minister Hendnk Verwoerd was
stabbed to death by a deranged
page during a parliamentary session in Cape Town.
In 1970, Palestinian guerrillas
seized control of three jetliners
which were later blown up on the
ground in Jordan after the passengers and crews were evacuated.
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CONCERNED:
DEAR
Thank you for the important
reminder. The most innocent
among us are the most likely
victims of irresponsibility in
handling toxic substances. A
word to the wise!
DEAR ABBY: I have been
working as a clerk for about
nine months. I love my job
and have made good friends
here. I enjoy working with people, and my schedule is flexible enough that I can earn my
college clegree.
My boss, "Tom," is a young,
handsome and charming man,
and I am attracted to him. We
have shared each other's personal stories, and he treats me
differently than he does the other
female employees. He not only
engages in intimate conversations about sex, but he's also
touchy and very personal.
Recently he told me he had
cheated on his girlfriend.
I told another employee, not
to pass moral judgment, but to
ask what she thought he meant
by telling me this. Well, it got
back to Tom. He told me he
was disappointed in me and he
can't trust me. He said I have
jeopardized his relationship with
his girlfriend. I told a close
adult friend. She says he acted
inappropriately and he's angry
with me because he feels guilty.
I'm not sure what to do. I have
already apologized, but our relationship is strained.
I haven't been in the working world very long. Is this
level of personal sharing inappropriate? Tom says he's my
friend, but I have never been
to his home, gone to a movie
with him or anything like that.
I love my job, and I don't
know if I should write him a
note and apologize formally or
let bygones be bygones. Please
help me. -- EMPLOYEE ON
THE EDGE
DEAR ON THE EDGE:
Tom is not your friend; he is
your boss. You have done nothing for which to apologize.
Tom stepped over the line when
he started treating you differently than the other employees, putting his hands on you,
and engaging you in conversation of a personal -- and sexual -- nature. Tom may be
handsome and charming, but
he is also an unprofessional
rat. Do not write him a letter
of apology. Frankly, he owes
you one.
DEAR ABBY: Hola! from
Mexico. We have just moved
to a new neighborhood where
some of our friends live, I
would like to invite them for
dinner, but I don't know if I
should wait for them to do it
first. -- LUISA IN VERACRUZ,
MEXICO
DEAR LUISA: If you wait
to be invited, it could be a
long wait. Better to be proactive. Invite your friends over.
They may be more likely to
reciprocate your hospitality than
to entertain you on their own
initiative.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My
mother is almost 81 years old,
She has heart disease and a lot
of other health problems. I am
her primary caretaker.
My mother often refuses to
go to the doctor and gets angry
when I insist
she go. She
signed
a
paper with
her primary
physician
that he is not
to discuss her
health with
me. I had
health care
Dr. Gott
power
of
attorney
By
when she did
She
Dr. Peter Gott this.
later
canceled the POA.
My hands are tied as to her
health care. I am the one who
takes care of my mother when
she is in the hospital. I am the
one who sits with her when she
is in the emergency room and
takes care of matters that need
taking care of. I feel her doetor does not have her best health
interests at heart,
When she had congestive
heart failure, I called his office
four times and told his staff it
was an emergency and that I
did not know what to do. He
never returned my calls, and 1
ended up calling 911. She was
admitted to the hospital through
the emergency room.
I believe that, as her physician, he should not have allowed
my mother to sign a paper stating he is not to discuss her
health with her primary caretaker. He does know I am her
daughter and her caretaker. He
also is aware I am the only
child living near her, and I am
aware of her health conditions.
My mother's health conditions

ContractBridge
West dealer.
East-West vulnerable.
NORTH
•A K
11KJ 10
•Q 10 9 8 6 2
•A
EAST
WEST
•843
•J 109 7 2
•A Q 9 5
V8 6 3
•K
•A 5 3
4,Q 96 4 2
+75
SOUTH
•Q 6 5
'7 42
•1 74
4,K 108 3
The bidding:
South
North
East
West
1 NT
Pass
I•
Pass
3 NT
Pass
Opening lead --jack of spades.
Most players, it would be thought,
prekr to win rather than lose even
though you may sometimes think
your partner comes from the opposite school.
For etample, consider this deal
where South is in three notrump and
you, West, lead the jack of spades,
won by dummy's king. Declarer
returns the eight of diamonds, losing
to your partner's king. East, a firm
belieser in always returning the suit
his partner led, leads the eight of
spades to dummy's ace.
This does not prove to be an enor-
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mous success. Declarer leads another
diamond from dummy, forcing out
your ace, and eventually winds up
making three notrurnp.
It is true that Last's spade return at
trick three would have worked out
fine if you had started with six
to the .1 -1U-9 instead of only
the fact remains that Ea' at's
spade return was a dreadful play.
East should have realized that
shifting to the five of hearts at trick
three was certain to defeat the contract. South clearly had no hope of
making three notrump without establishing dummy's diamonds, and you
were known to hold the ace. As soon
as declarer led another diamond, you
would take your ace and return a
heart through the K-.1 to quickly settle South's hash.
The deal demonstrates once
again that blindly following a general rule is not always the fight thing
to do. While the general principles of
defensive play are highly reliable in
most instances, that certainly doesn't
mean one must follow a rule regardless of the situation. Every play must
stand on its own Merits.
Of course, it goes against the gain
to deliberately play away from the AQ-9-5 into dummy's K-1-10, hut if
the circumstances demand it — as in
this case — you must swallow hard
and do it. It's basically a matter of
self-preser-sation.

Tomorrow: lest your play
c.-20o7 kn5 i eat., S,ndtcateiw
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are life-threatening ones, yet her
doctor seemed to feel it was
OK for her to sign this paper.
In fact, he was the one who
suggested this to her. He allows
my mother to manipulate him
with her behavior when she is
in his office. He does not see
the angry, mean and spiteful
person she can be at times. The
nurses at the hospital often have
a hard time dealing with my
mother, as she is extremely mean
to them, yet when she is in the
office, she becomes angelic.
He does not have hospital
privileges, and it is becoming
harder and harder for me to get
the necessary care my mother
needs. This situation has become
almost too much for me to deal
with. I know the laws concerning a patient's confidentiality
have changed. However, have
the laws of -first, do no harm"
also changed? This doctor is
doing more harm than good.
DEAR READER: There are
several issues here, the most
significant being your mother's
insistence on making decisions
regarding her health. Judging
from your letter, which I have
abridged because of length, I urge
you to hire an attorney to sort
out the legal ramifications. In
part, I am concerned about
whether your mother is capable
of making health decisions. Is
she mentally impaired? If so, how
are you to proceed? The lawyer
can advise you. Without a resolution, the situation is going
to worsen.
With respect to her doctor's
position, he should cooperate
with the family, the attorney
and, if necessary, the court. I'm
sorry that my training does not
allow me to provide detailed
advice about the legal issues
that need to be addressed by
appropriate professionals. Start
with your attorney.

A.vi0i WAS A Sir OF A SURPRISE

1 Judge
5 Harness piece
9 Windows
predecessor
12 Popular cookie
13 Monstrous giant
14 Fuse word
15 Solidifies
16 Laundry item
17 Narrow inlet
18 Powdery
residue
20 Em Bee
and Polly
22 Wall Street
dread
25 Polio vaccine
inventor
27 Obi-Wan player
28 — for the
cbtltse •
29 Countess s hits
band
33 Doctrine
34 Wheel part
35 Pasture sound
36 Small recess

38 Urban trains
39 Barge pushers
40 Where
edelweiss
grows
42 Franklin s flyers
43 Change color
46 Is to Fritz
47 Use a charge
card
48 Floor model
51 Kinks tune
55 Pastoral spot
56 Surfed
57 Auction site
58 Get wrong
59 Jane Austen
novel
60 Mince
DOWN
1 Half-star movie
2 Poet s before
3 Sushi-bar
selection
4 Tile murai
5 - Hashanah
6 Sense of self
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19 Dixie St
21 Luau
Instrument
22 Twinge
23 Too
24 Verne captain
25 Lashes tie dx*
26 With open —
28 Boarding
tidied
30 Meet edge
to edge
31 Latest fad
32 Lards daughter
37 Mary —
cosmetics
3901 the nobility
41 Mantel
42 Sunflower at
43 Audition goat
44 Big pitcher
45Retname
46 Teeny bit
49 "Nightmare'
street
50 Not talking
52 Ginza cur,
chase
53 Resinous
deposit
54 Yes to Angus
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Terror plot tolled
Germaro *moray ortione
stooped Warne militants from
imminent. meserve bomb attacks thought io target
Ameneene In Germany

14 killed in U.S., Iraqi clash with militia

By The Associated Press
—
(AP)
BAGHDAD
American and Iraqi Special
Forces clANbcd with suspected
r,Shiite nulitiamen Thursday in
North Sea
western Baghdad before calling
in airstrikes. the U.S. military
Three
said Residents and police said
suspects
at least 14 people were killed.
Borten
arrested
Acting on intelligence information. the U.S And Iraqi trioops
Obanicniridorn
launched the early-morning raid
in the capital's Washash area
GERMANY
against the suspected terrorist
CZECH
REP
cell. which WAN believed to he
responsible for attacks on police
and sectarian killings, the U.S.
AUS
command said.
.
U
IN en
As the troops entered the
0 75 km
SWITZ
area, they came under fire from
more than a dozen militiamen
Fain targets
Frankfurt
Intarnational
tiring from the rooftops.
IlsaistMalin AW
Airport
Sew
"Iraqi and U.S forces then
• 21.831
• Population of
responded with well-aimed and
flights in
53.872
suppressive fire," the military
August 2007
• Largest
• 60.000
NATO sr boor
said "Forces also directed prosiniloyese
in Europe
portional aerial fire onto targetAP
SOURCES ESAU US Maur,
ed buildings against positively
identified armed gunmen directing small arms fires onto the
assault force.The military reported that
tour buildings were damaged.
"including two enemy some
holds that sustained major damage and two surrounding build
ings that sustained moderate
damage .•
There sig as no mention got any
to ilian gor suspected insurgent
casualties in the •Ialcincril. and
the military did not respond to
requests for clarilit anon. Local
police said 14 people died
I AP) -- Cierman
Video front Al' Television
authorities were searching today
News showed houses with their
tor About I() suspected support
in. arid others
crs ggt an Islamic group linked to roots caved
Assisi
al ()aid.' believed to have
ed three militants arrested for
attack•
imminent
plotting
against Americans in Germany

I

Suspects
linked to
terrorists
sought

destroyed
"Three people were killed in
that house," said A middle-aged
roan, standing next to a hole in
his roof, AS he pointed nest door
Ile waved a piece of shrapnel he
had found.
-The Iraqi panics are quarreling user power. And the people
are dying," he told APTN. "We
are led up."
After a period of relative
calm, there has been an uptick in
stolence in recent days as
President Bush prepares for a
showdown in Congress over the
future of the U.S. mission in
Iraq

In eastern Baghdad. a roadside bomb targeting a U.S.
patrol exploded in a neighborhood just west of the Shiite slum
Sadr City
the bomb injured four civilians And damaged a civilian car.
and U S troops sealed off the
area, a police officer said, speaking on condition of anony may
because of secunty reasons.
The [IS. military confirmed
the attack. And said that although
there were no injuries to U S or
Iraqi forces. one American military sehicle was damaged.
The Area Is a stronghold of
the Mahdi Ann ot the antiAmerican cleric Mucitada alSadr, who last week ordered his
fighters to halt attacks for up to
sic months so he could restru. ture the militia
iders welcomed
U S. c
the declaration, but maintain
that renegade elements within
the Mahdi Army base disregarded al Sadr's order and Are continuing attacks on U S and Iraqi

thr ARI) broadcaster
•'This is the lifOAtifikthat StC
are aware ot at the moment.
Harming said adding that
authorities belies e the splintered
— which includes mote
converted nennons Tufts anti
no longer pose,
,ther Miens
duect sec wit, threat/
The three arrested suspects
had militars st!.lc detonator,
and enough material to nuke
bona). more powerful than
those that killed UI people in
Mahn! in 2414)4 And 2 coni
muter• iii Listisloin two years Api
. said Vs ednewl.sy
pf uNCt Uli A,
"Vse were able to succeed in
recolati/ing and presenting the
roost Setiolls And fliAs•IS e tskinib
federal
German
Prosecutor Monika Minns said
conference
news
a
at
'Wednesday She declined ig,
narne specific targets
In Washington. A stniot S

lold

In Tiknt, NO miles north of
and have kept up operaBaghdad, a car bomb near a gas
tions targeting the militia.
Also in Baghdad, a roadside station killed two civilians and
bomb exploded next to a group wounded 14 others, police said.
of construction workers an the Authorities imposed an indefipredominantly Shiite area of nite curfew after the bombing.
The violence comes the week
Zafaraniyah. killing one and
before U.S. Ambassador Ryan
injuring use, police said
Authorities made the grisly Crocker and Gen. David
discovery of five bodies — two Petraeus report to Congress
in Baghdad'. southern Dora area about progress since the United
and three in the western Amil States sent nearly 30,(6X) more
area - all blindfolded and shot troops to Iraq.
Democrats are considering
with their hands hound, police
-ways to force a drawdown of
said

forces,

troops if Bush decides to keep
forces in Iraq through spring as
expected. A showdown between
congressional Democrats and
the White House seems all but
assured.
At the scene of the U.S. operation in Washash, a blackcloaked woman wailed against
Prime Minister Nouni alMaliki's government as she
picked through rubble next to
her house. "Damned he the government, curse be-upon Maliki!"
she screamed.
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10- further suspects ;minuted
support to g the Iwo Ctennall soli
%crt, Anti a Turkish citaxen whg ,
AUgUsl
NCR- arTesled
Kill:1111g, A top w•cuot) official

AP
A neighbor carnes Montadar Ali. 4, second from left, who lost his entire family when his house
was destroyed in an early-morning attack in the Washash area, western Baghdad. Iraq, today.
At least 14 people were killed in a U S attack on a western Baghdad neighborhood. police and
residents said The U.S. command in Baghdad said it was aware of the report but had no
immediate comment.
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This Unbelieveable Sale Absolutely Ends At Closing Monday!
EVERYTHING'S ON SALE! Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, you
name it! Shop every item in every department for fantastic savings!
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plor, but that thole arrested M.'S
hASr Also been considering
strikes on other sites. particular
IS 14..11111es associated with the
IS
the official spoke flek condi
lion ot Anon,tiiit to describe
disc ti.stons between U S And
ieTTnall intelligerk e agencies
announcement
(iermany
was the ccc ond in two days that
trianq Attack had been foiled in
liaise. after Danish authorities
arrested eight alleged Islamic
militants Nub links to senior al
QA1tiA terrorists

Ihe ;email raids were
launched atter an intense, sis
inonth ins estigatigai by 1451 oth
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burn ban
is lifted
Murray waiting to
see how much rain
falls over weekend
By TOM BERRY
Staff Report
Calloway County Judge-Executive Larry Elkins has
lifted a burning ban for county residents; however Murray
Fire Department Chief Michael Skinner says the city ban
will remain in effect at least through Monday.
Elkins said this morning that although the ban has been
lifted as of 9 a.m. this morning county residents are asked
to be cautious.
"We're lifting the ban, but in the days to come if we
don't get enough rain we'll reinstitute it," he said.
"Right now, we think it's safe but we ask everybody to
be careful because some areas of the county had received
more rain than others." he added.
However Skinner said this morning that lifting the city
ban will depend on how much rain falls this weekend.
"We're going to hold off this weekend to see if we get
another rush of rain," the chief said. "The way it's looking, it seems like it's going to fall into our hand the way
we want it to, and if it does we'll lift that bad boy, but we
want to make sure before we do."
According to the National Weather Service in Paducah,
a chance of rain or thundershowers between 20 and 50
percent is expected each day through Tuesday.

State warns
about toys,
health threats
FRANKFORT, Ky. — Recent toy recalls have made
headlines — and caused parents to worry about their children's potential exposure to lead and its effect on their
health.
The Kentucky Department for Public Health (DPH)
wants consumers to knov more about the dangers of lead
exposure and about the possibility that some products.
such as children's toys, could contain substantial amounts
of lead.
The department is encouraging Kentuckians to be
aware of recalls related to lead and to familiarize themselves with and regularly monitor product safety
resources such as agencies and Web sites containing the
most up-to-date information in lead-related news.
"Children who ingest lead are at risk for many harmful effects including reduced IQ, behavioral problems and
learning disabilities," said Krista Bailey, coordinator for
DPH's childhood lead poisoning prevention program.
"Severe lead poisoning can cause coma, convulsions and

ERIC WALKER/Ledger 8, Tomes

Gabriel Akech Kwai is a senior at Murray State University and a Sudanese civil war survivor known
as a 'Lost Boy.' He has established a project to help educate women in the southern Sudan region.

MSU student,'Lost Boy of Sudan' sets up
project to educate his country's women
By KRISTIN TAYLOR
northern and southern regions of few months without food until the
Staff Writer
his homeland.
United Nations provided some
Gabriel Akech Kwai was 7
"This is where my dreams lie," relief.
years old when his father was mur- Kwai, a Murray State senior, said
Kwai lived in Ethiopia from
dered in Northern Sudan. His home in a recent interview with the 1987 until 1991, when that governcountry was then divided during a Ledger el Times. "... I learned that ment ordered the refugees to leave
civil war that eventually forced children learn a lot from their the country within 24 hours. Kwai
him to travel with the 33,000 other mothers, and if we educate the recalled the devastation of the jour"Lost Boys of Sudan" to Ethiopia women of Sudan, then we help her ney to come: While seeking shelter
and later to a Kenyan refugee entire family."
in Kenya, Ethiopian militias
camp.
Born in 1979 in Bor. Kwai was attacked the young refugees.
Kwai, who has lived in the the last born in his family, which killing 5,000 of them in one day.
United States for six years, consid- included his father and his eight
"I was one of the luckiest who
ers himself lucky. So lucky that wives as well as their children. crossed the border," said Kwai,
Kwai has established Women's Then as a civil war ripped his coun- who will graduate from Murray
Educational Empowerment Project try and family apart. Kwai walked State in December with a bachefor Southern Sudan to help educate with the group of parentless boys lor's degree in finance.
and empower women, bringing the from Sudan to Ethiopia, where life
educational gap that exists in the was particularly difficult the first

•See Page 2A
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Audit says Homeland Security not making progress
By The Associated Press
"I don't think we can take comfort in
WASHINGTON
the fact, necessarily, that we haven't had
tAP)
Congressional auditors gave a stinging .11 another
attack,"
Government
assessment of the Homeland Security Accountability Office Comptroller
Department's progress and said the General David Walker told senators
department could not take credit for the Thursday. just five days before the sixth
absence of a terrorist attack on Amencan anniversary of the attacks on the World
soil since Sept II, 2001.
Trade Center and the Pentagon.
The department's primary mission is
In a 320-page report, the GAO identiIn prevent such a strike to and minimize fied 171 performance expectations and
the damage should an attack occur found the department achieved fewer
Auditors said the t. S is safer than it was than half since it formed four years ago.
that day in 2001. hut the department has Experts. including auditors, have said it
poorly managed its mission over the past would take a department this large five
four years.
years to seven years to come together.
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Auditors also noted that the Defense
Department. created after World War
still faces serious management challenges. "I'm confident DtIS can do better
faster." Walker said.
Homeland Security officials disagreed
with many of the findings, which they
said were based on vague and shifting
criteria.
-The department continues to believe
that they used a flawed methodology in
preparing its report." said Paul A.
Schneider, the undersecretary for management.
Schneider said the measurements do

not account for programs that never were
expected to be completed in four years,
such as a border security initiative. The
department has deployed 6,000 National
Guard members to the border and has
hired more than 5,000 additional border
patrol agents since 2001.
Auditors found maritime security to
be the only area where the department
made significant progress. Walker attributed this to strong congressional oversight and increased funding.

•See Page 2A

Sunday

By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP) —
Gov. Ernie Fletcher made a
pitch on Thursday for federal
disaster
assistance
for
Kentucky farmers struggling
from crop losses caused by a
spring freeze and summer
drought.
The losses
incurred
by
Kentucky's $4
billion-a'-year
agrice4ture
industry
already total
hundreds
of
millions
of
dollars,
and
Fletcher
"quick aid is
needed to alleviate further hardships," Fletcher said in his letter
to the state's congressional delegation.
"We've really experienced a
double whammy this year,"
Keith Rogers, executive director of the Governor's Office of
Agricultural Policy, said in a
phone interview Thursday.
Fletcher was enlisting support for direct disaster assistance for Kentucky's farm sector. He wants Kentuckians
included in any emergency legislation helping U.S. farmers
beleaguered by devastating
weather.
In Kentuckynthe spring
freeze inflicted extensive damage to hay, winter wheat and
fruit crops.
Meanwhile, western and
eastern Kentucky are currently
in extreme drought, while central and bluegrass sections are
in severe drought, according to
the latest Palmer Drought
Index.
The drought has reduced
corn and soybean production
and turned pastures into fields
of brown stubble, forcing.cattle
producers to tap into winter hay
stocks to feed hungry herds.
With their own spring hay production cut sharply, many cattlemen have had to buy hay at
spiked prices or find other supplemental feeds. Fletcher said
that many producers are being
forced to liquidate their herds.
Fletcher's request for congressional action to assist hardhit farmers was his second
recent attempt seeking relief for
agriculture.
Late last month, the governor wrote the U.S. Department
of Agriculture asking for assistance because of crop losses
and hardships for cattle farmers. Rogers said that request is
under review by USDA.
The requests come at a busy
time for Kentucky agriculture
as farmers harvest crops.
In Christian County, agricultural extension agent Jay Stone
said Thursday that the combination of drought and scorching
temperatures "just sapped the
life out of everything."
The southwestern Kentucky
county's corn yields will be off
by about 40 percent, and the
soybean crop is so bleak that
some farmers have given up on

•See Page 2A
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Girls' suicide rates see disturbing shift

therlffPolicelalls
Calloway County Sheriffs Department
• Shrubs were reported stolen from Western Shores
Development at 8 27 a m Thursday
• Vandalism to a vehicle of Hico Road South was reported at
10 22 a m A criminal mischief report was taken
• Vandalism to farm machinery on Roosevelt Road was reported
at 11 43 a m Kentucky State Police handled the criminal mischief

ATLANTA 1APi - The sue
‘ide rate among preteen and
young teen girls spiked driunaticatty in a disturbing shift that
federal health officials say they
can't fully explain
For all young people between
ages 10 to 24. the suicide rate
rose 8 percent from 2003 to
2004 — the biggest single-year
hump in 15 years - in what one
official called -a dramatic and
huge increase."
The report. based on the latest numbers available, was
released Thursday by the
('enters for Disease C'ontrol and
Presention and suggests a ((Mil:fling reversal in recent trends.
Suicide rates had fallen by 28.5
percent since 1990 among
young people.
The biggest increase WAS in
the suicide rate for 10- to 14year-old girls. There were-94suicides in that age group in
2004, compared to 56 in 2003. a
h7 percent increase. The rate is
still low — fewer than one per
100,000 population
Suicide rates among older
teen girls, those aged 15-19 shot
up 32 percent. rates for males in
that age group rose 9 percent.
"In surveillance speak. this is
a dramatic and huge increase,"
Dr Ileana Arias said of the overall picture. She is director of the
CLX:'s National Center for
Injury Prevention and Control

case

• A theft report was taken on Maple Street after fraud was reported at 1 54 pm
• An identity theft incident was reported at 3 09 p m A theft case
was opened
• A Juvenile threw a rock at a car on Scenic Acres Drive at 6 59
p m A criminal mischief report was taken
Murray Police Department
• A theft was reported at 400 N Third St at 6 02 p m Aug 31
• Ryan Johnson no age or address given was cited Aug 31 for
possession of marijuana
• A theft was reported at 403-A Northwood Drive at 10 29 a m
Saturday
• A theft was reported from a South 10th Street location at 227
•
Sunday
• A theft was reported at 401 S 10th St at 5-25 am
• A male sailed tried to steal a gas can from 208 Elm St at 8 28
m Monday
• Criminal mischief was reported at the Murray-Calloway County
Park pool at 9 59 a m
• Criminal mischief was reported at 1000 Vine St at 1 20 p m
• Criminal mischief was reported at 1633 Hamilton Ave at 2 28
pm
• Criminal mischief was reported at the station at 10 06 am
Tuesday
• A theft was reported at 10 24 a m at the station
• A forgery incident was reported at the station at 11 07 a m
• A theft was reported at Stones Auto Wash at 11 29 a m
• A hit-and-run crash was reported at 11.45 a m
• A hit-and-run crash was reported at Nick's Family Sports Pub at
10 31 pm
• Criminal mischief was reported at 151 General Grant Drive at
1 02 p m Wednesday
• A burglary was reported at Angel's Attic at 7 38 a m Thursday
• A criminal mischief report was made at the station at 8 55 a m
— Information is obtained from reports, logs
and citations from various agencies.

of all suicides in girls aged 10More research IS needed to
determine whether this IS a trend 1k about half of those aged 15or just A blip, said one child psy- 19. and 34 percent between 20chiatnst, Dr. 'Thomas Cummins 24.
"While we can't say (hangof Children's Memorial Hospital
in Chicago."We all need to keep ing) is a trend yet, we are confiour eye on this over time to see dent that's an unusually high
number in 2004," said Dr. Ken
if this is a continuing trend."
Overall, there were 4,599 Lubell. a CDC behavioral sciensuicides among young people in tist who was one of the study
2004, making it the third-lead- authors.
Scientists speculated that
ing cause of death, surpassed
only by car crashes and homi- hanging may have become the
cide. Ana% said. Males commit- most accessible method.
"It is possible that hanging
ted suicide far more often than
females, accounting for about and suffocation is more easily
three-quarters of suicides in this available than other methods,
especially for these other
age group.
The study also documented a groups." Arias said.
The CDC is advising health
change in suicide method. In
195)0, guns accounted for more officials to consider focusing
than half of all suicides among suicide prevention programs on
young females. By 2004, girls ages 10-19 and boys
though. death by hanging and between 15-19 to reserve the
suffocation became the most treadv.
It also said the suicide methcommon suicide method. It
accounted for about 71 percent ods suggest that prevention

focused solely on restricting
access to pills, weapons or other
lethal means may be of limited'
success.
As for why rates are up,
Richard Lieberman, who coordinates the suicide prevention
program for Los Angeles public
schools, said one cause could be
a rise in depression during
tumultuous adolescent years.
"There's a lot of pressure in
and around middle school kids.
They're kind of all transition
kids. They're turbulent times to
begin with," he said. -The hots.
line's been nnging off the hook'
with middle school kids experimenting with a wide variety of
self-injurious behavior, exploring different ways to hurt themselves."
Arias said the declining use
of antidepressants in those age
groups might play a role. But it's
"not the only factor" that health
officials will be studying.
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that helped it endure the hot, dry
conditions, he said However.
soybean yields will he down, he
said, and some double-crop
beans planted alter the wheat
harvest may not he worth liarsesting.
"We're still praying for rain,"
Smith said. "A little bit of rain
would make a big difference on
pastures and in soybeans"
Rain fell across much of
western Kentucky on Thursday.
hut precipitation totals were
mainly under A tenth of an inch,
according to the National
Weather Service in Paducah
In Christian Comity, rainfall
on Thursday brought sonic welcome relief "The moisture will
improse soil conditions for
wheat planting. Stone said. but it
won't do much for the ll,rn and
soybean crops
"Ifs too little, too late,"
said

persent fair. 12 percent good
and 7 percent excellent. According to the latest weekly report by
Agricultural
the
National
Statistics Service's Kentucky
held office
The situation was worse he
e, bean farmers The report
said that 49 percent of the soy
bean crop was considered very
poor or poor Another 15 percent
was fair. 15 percent good and I
percent excellent
114x was rated 7 I percent
very poor or poor. while 24 percent w as lair and c percent
good Pastures were considered
72 percent very pour or poor. 21
percent fan and percent good
In Henderson County. ag
eviension agent Michael Smith
said he expects a generally good
c.ini basest Most of the crop in
the .western Kentuc ky counts
was planted alter the spring
tree/e and had ample soil (nth%
eel 41 to a seem! start
111n7

AP
A member of Sudan's Liberation Movement, cordons off the Crowd dunng the official visit of
United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon, unseen, to the south Sudan's capital Juba
Tuesday The U N. Secretary-General voiced optimism Tuesday for a peaceful resolution of
Sudan s conflicts as he visited to the south of the country to inspect progress in the peace deal
between former southern rebels and the government. "The agreement has generally held but
more effort should be done to accelerate the implementation," Ban Ki-moon said as was heading to Juba He was visiting the capital of semi-autonomous southern Sudan to survey the
2005 Comprehensive Peace Agreement that ended 21 years of civil war between Sudan's
Muslim government in the north and the Christian and animist rebels in the south.
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During congressional testimony Wednesday. Homeland
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Ka.il spent the nevi nine
years at the Kenyan refugee
camp that became his home
There he received his elementary and high school education.
And in 1997 he received
hope 'wed States officials visited the camp and listened to the
many issues the Lost Boys
shared That began the long
process that led to 4.000 of the
boys being able to settle in the
t 'Tined States in 2001.
Kssai came to Louisville.
where he worked arictiventCommunity
to
Jefferson
College After two years there,
he enrolled at Murray State.
where he has continued working
toward his finance degree
But he'll graduate in
December with more than a
degree During his time in the
U S . he gained vision for how
to help his homeland That's
why in I•cbruary he started
Educational
%omen's
Empowerment Project for
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Southern Sudan.
"When I came to America. I
worked in different places and
learned about American culture.- Kwai said. "One thing I
learned is that when we support
another part of the world, places
can change. I learned about
women in the different workplaces. I had sonic woman as
supervisors and they were doing
great things. They were contributing to the economy. I reallied women in Sudan could get
an education and help the country."

'Kiva' wall able to see his
mother for the first tone in two
decades last year.
"She is really happy about
WEEP" Kwai said. "She WAS
not educated My dad was the
only educated person. When my
dad died, all of us suffered."
The short-term goals are to
sponsor 10 young women to
attend high school in surrounding countries, such as Kenya
and Uganda, and broaden the
support network for the nonprofit prinect.
Then later. Kwai hopes
I
.
WEEP can build schools in
Southern Sudan and empower
women Men and women in
Northern Sudan base 71 percent
and 52 percent literacy rates,
respectively. while the literacy
rate among men is 37 percent
and tar less at 12 percent for
women in Southern Sudan,
according to information from
the United Nations Population
Fund.
"Narrowing this educational
gap could raise economic productivity. lower infant and
maternal mortality, improve
nutritional status and health.
reduce poverty and reduce

HIV/AIDS outbreaks," Kwai
says on his project's promotion-al brochure.
WEEP aims to pair American
donors with Sudanese women.
"I'm getting a lot of positive
response If you
the donate ...
from
Make checks
churches
and people payable to
I've talked World Missions
to," Kwai and Evangelism
said in a (WME) with
recent inter- WEEP for
Southern Sudan
view. "They
in the memo
are willing line Mail donathink
to
tions to WME.
about it and P.O. Box 790,
they really Benton, Ky.,
want to sup- 42025.
port us."
For more
Right information,
now, he's contact Gabriel
concentrat- Akech Kwai at
ing on gain- weepforsouthassis- emsudan @gma
ing
in il.com or 502tance
938-5616
western
Kentucky.
but he's also maintained support
in Louisville. In July-. Kwai traveled to California to talk to the
NAACP. which plans to sponsor
one girl next year and made a
donation.
In addition to getting established. Kwai and the six other
Murray State students who have
been helping him Are planning a
mission trip for a few months
next year to see the conditions in
Southern Sudan.
"All of them are willing to
help me out." Kwai said of the
six American students working
with WEEP "In every meeting
we have conducting, there arr
things I need to get done arid
they are quick to do them"
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KentuckylnBrief
Son charged with killing mother,
injuring father
PINE KNOT, Ky.(AP) — A 22-year-old eastern Kentucky man
is charged with murder and assault in a shooting that left his mother dead and his father critically injured.
Dustin Cordell of Pine Knot is being held in a jail in Campbell
County, Tenn., where he was arrested after a high-speed pursuit by
Kentucky State Police crossed state lines.
State Trooper Don Trosper said 55-year-old Anthony Cordell
called 911 early Thursday to report that his wife Kandi Cordell was
shot in the head.
Trosper said Anthony Cordell also suffered a gunshot wound to
the head and later identified his son as the shooter.
Investigators have not determined a motive.

Commission nominates three to
succeed McAnulty
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) — A Court of Appeals judge and two
Jefferson County Circuit Court judges were nominated Thursday to
succeed the late Kentucky Supreme Court Justice William- . E.
McAnulty.
Chief Justice Joseph Lambert led a seven-member nominating
commission that selected Court of Appeals Judge Lisabeth Hughes
Abramson and Circuit Judges Geoffrey P. Morris and James M.
Shake.
The names go to Gov. Ernie Fletcher, Lisa Thurman, executive
secretary to the judicial nominating commissions, told The CourierJournal.
Fletcher must select one of the three to replace McAnulty. who
resigned from the Supreme Court on Aug. 8 and died of cancer on
Aug. 23. The appointee will serve through the November 2008 election, when voters will elect a justice.

Judge sanctions fast-food giant
for withholding evidence
SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky.(AP) — McDonalds Corp. must disclose all information about previous hoaxes at its restaurants to a
woman who was strip-searched and sexually abused at one of its
stores, a judge ruled.
Senior Judge Tom McDonald also ordered the company to pay
the plaintiff's discovery costs and to surrender material that would
normally be protected by attorney-client privilege.
McDonald said he could have imposed more severe penalties,
including striking the company's response to Louise Ogborn's lawsuit, which would allow her to win by default. The trial is scheduled
to start Monday.
McDonald said Wednesday that the company either engaged in
"plausible deniability" or deliberately "hid the ball from the court.
opposing counsel and its own lawyers" when it failed to disclose at
least four pnor hoaxes at its other restaurants around the country.
Mc1Donald's has been sued in three of the incidents, The CourierJournal reported Thursday.
"It is inconceivable to the court how somebody could not know
of cases in which they were sued." McDonald said.

Central Ky. teen falls to death
from railroad bridge
HIGH BRIDGE, Ky.(AP) — A central Kentucky teenager died
Thursday after falling from a landmark railroad bridge over the
Kentucky River.
Timmy Williams, 18, of Nicholasville, accidentally fell from a
platform about 75 to 100 feet below the top of High Bridge.
Jessamine County Sheriff Kevin Corman told the Lexington
Herald-Leader.
The teen fell some 150 to 200 feet more and landed on the
ground below, the newspaper said. The accident was reported at
about 4:30 p.m. EDT.

Townerier
NOTICE
III The Murray Independent Board of Education is scheduled to meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday, Sept. 13 in the board
room of the Carter Administration Building on S. 13th St. On
the agenda is approval of la-x. Tates for the 2007-08 school
year, approval of a working btrIget. a discussion of drug and
alcohol policy and an emergency first reading on changes in
graduation requirements. The board will conduct a public
hearing at 6:30 p.m. to gather comments on the proposed tax
rates for the coming year before final approval is made and
will also meet after the regularly-scheduled meeting to conduct business as the MIS() Finance Corporation.
•To report a Town Crier item, call 753-1916.
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McConnell targeted in anti-war ads
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Using images of children in
combat camouflage, a coalition
of anti-war groups is airing
about $500,000 in ads against
Senate Republican Leader
Mitch McConnell of Kentucky
and three GOP colleagues facing re-election next year, urging
them to -bring our troops
home."
The ads come as official
Washington turns its attention to
a series of assessments on
progress in Iraq that will culminate with a repon next week
from Gen. David Petraeus, the
top U.S. military commander in
Iraq.
Sponsored by Americans
Against Escalation in Iraq, the
ads also will target Republican
Sens. Norm Coleman of
Minnesota, Susan Collins of
Maine and Pete Domenici of
New Mexico. The ads are
scheduled to run for 10 days and

U.S. Sen. Mitch
McConnell
R-Ky.
will appear frequently on broadcast stations in the four senators' home states and nationally
on cable.
The ads depict children in
fatigues in a training camp as an

announcer says: "How long will
Republican senators keep us
stuck in Iraq? Should we start
training our children now?"
Other ads mention the targeted senators by name.
"Republican senators voted
against bringing our troops
home — six times," the ad
states. "And voted to waste
$450 billion dollars — not on
education or health care — but
on a needless religious civil
war."
McConnell spokesman Don
Stewart dismissed the ad as the
work of "a left-wing elite that
seems determined to lose this
fight at any cost."
"To call the efforts of U.S.
unops a waste is the height of
disrespect to our brave men and
women in uniform," he said.
"The defeatist fringe groups
who bankrolled this spin should
apologize to every American
family that has a loved one serv-

ing in Iraq. Nobody wants our
troops to be in harm's way any
longer than necessary to defeat
the kind of people who killed
innocent
of
thousands
Americans on 9/1 1."
The ads mean the airwaves in
those states will be saturated
with competing messages on the
war.
A group of former White
House aides and Republican
fundraisers are spending $15
million to advertise in those
states and in others to keep lawmakers from wavering on
President Bush's Iraq war strate-

gy.
The anti-war ads are part of a
campaign to spend $13 million
through the end of September to
pressure lawmakers to support a
troop withdrawal, said Tom
Matzzie, Washington director of
Move0n.org, a member of the
anti-war coalition.

Idaho congressman calls on Craig to be clear about resigning
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Idaho's senior Republican congressman called on Sen. Larry
Craig on Thursday to make it
clear he will leave his seat by
Sept. 30, as GOP leaders sought
to remove any doubt that the
embattled senator will resign
within weeks.
Craig's chief spokesman said
his boss had dropped virtually
all notions of trying to finish his
third term, which ends in early
But
2009.
prominent
Republicans in
Washington
Idaho
and
wanted a firm
deadline
in
hopes of putting the controversy behind
them.
Craig pleadCraig
ed guilty in
August to disorderly conduct following a
sting operation in a men's bathroom at the Minneapolis airport.
but he said this week he hoped
to withdraw the plea. He also
hinted he was rethinking his
weekend announcement that he
intended to resign by month's
end.
Rep. Mike Simpson, RIdaho, told The Associated Press
that Craig should make his resignation unequivocal so that
Gov. C.L. "Butch" Otter, also a
Republican, can choose a
replacement.
"If there is no vacancy there,
he really doesn't know what to
do," Simpson said. -This can't
go on for very long."
Simpson said Craig "needs to
make it clear that he is going to
resign at the end of the month,
so that Butch can make a
replacement."
Craig
Dan
spokesman
Whiting said Thursday that the
senator was focused on trying to
clear his name and to help Idaho

prepare for a replacement. "The
most likely scenario, by far, is
that by October there will be a
new senator from Idaho,"
Whiting told the AP.
The only circumstances in
which Craig might try to complete his term. Whiting said,
would require a prompt overturning ,of his conviction, as
well as Senate GOP leaders'agreement to restore the committee leaderships positions
they took from him this week.
Those scenarios are unlikely,
Whiting said.
Republican Senate leaders
welcomed Whiting's comments
after a series of confusing signals from Craig's circle. A
prompt resignation
would
enable Republicans to sidestep
one of the several ethics dilemmas they face this fall, and
avoid the embarrassment of
dealing with a colleague who
had been stripped of his committee leadership posts and
urged to resign by party leaders.
It also would negate the need
for a Senate ethics committee
investigation, which GOP leaders had requested.
Even if Craig were to complete his term, Whiting said, he

would not seek re-election in

2008.

MURRAY (10 YEAR OLD)
TRAVEL BASEBALL TEAM
TRYOUTS

HEAD COACH: KEVIN LAMB
Join us for Tryouts Saturday, September
Murray Calloway
County Park Mustang Field. Rescheduled if
rained out.

8th at 9:30 A.M. at the

CONTACT: KEVIN - Cell 227-8744, 753-3282
or CHRIS - Cell 293-0557, 753-7850 if you
need additional information.
Anyone 10 Years old or younger is welcome to
tryout. To be eligible, you must not be 11
Years old before May is', 2008.
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Cooper Clayton Method to Stop Smoking
Free Classes begin Tuesday, September 11, 2007.
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Phone Purchase District Health Department to register
at 1-888-245-3902 (toll-free)
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'With Purchase of Entire Kitchen

The Cooper Clayton Method, one of the most effective ways to stop
smoking, is now available to individuals. Whether you've tried before
Of just know you should stop, this program is for you. Classes meet
each Tuesday for 13 weeks. Space is limited, so register now!
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Political drama
could threaten
job recruitment
The following is an editorial from another news- paper in Kentucky to offer a point of view from
another area in the commonwealth. It does not neeessarils reflect the editorial opinions or thoughts. of
this newspaper:
-; An energy bill breezed through the House and
Senate in special session last month, a far cry
from the ensuing debacle after Gov. Ernie Fletcher first called legislators back to Frankfort on
Itily Sl'he legislation clears the way for Peabody
energy to build a coal gasification plant in the
Bluegrass, although lawmakers insist the incentives aren't Peabody-specific as three other companies have expressed an interest in bringing a
oat conversion plant to Kentucky
_ LAWFPAIWr, M.1-'901-_,19-tites hailed theessIofl and the tact the bill put Kentucky in the
forefront of luring alternative energy facilities.
So why the big tuss in July?
!louse Democrats walked out of that session
laiming that it was a political ploy by Fletcher
to better his stance with voters before the
!siovember election. !hat was undoubtedly true on some parts as
witnessed bv the tact that both parties were
eager for the session when other items of discussion --- such as domestic partner benefits and
building protects --- were removed from the
agenda
However, the bill could have passed in the
regular session had it not been laden with unrelated items, so all are to blame.
We only litipe that the month of petty, political
bickering didn't endanger the chances of the
state with any tompany ready to bring lobs to
tlw Bluegrass
there is a time for political posturing, but it
should not be when the state has a chance to
land new, high-paving lobs that will enable
young Kentuckians to work near their homes.
We has t' trouble believing that it the session
was able to be resolved so civilly and to almost
unanimous satisfaction that the same couldn't
have been done in July without the showboating.
Perhaps this example will serve as a reminder
the next time important legislation is presented
that needs timely attention, no matter to which
party the governor belongs
—6Iasgtne Daily Times
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Every day is not a campaign day
As senators return to Washington.
DC . after four weeks of talking with
constituents hack home, they can't help
but bong with them the strong sense
that we find ourselves at a pivotal
moment for the nation and for Congress itself
Americans want cooperative action
on Iraq And they demand that Congress address a number of urgent
domestic issues such as runaway spending and the high cost of health care
We can do all this, hut only if we put
aside the partisanship that miuted the
first eight months of this session It's
tune, in other word,, for both parties
get hack to basics
One of the greatest challenges we
currently face is the culture of the endless political campaign. Democrats took
over the House and Senate in January
because the Iraq War was going badly
Voters were unhappy. so they shook
things up
But over the past eight months.
Democrats have sonictimes confused the
means to their victory with the reason
we all sought office in the first place
to legislate Vi'itness the midnight votes
on Iraq. the endless partisan insestigelions, the hijacking of a war spending
bill for months. before passing it, in an
effort to nas'gate the anti-war left The
list gives on.
All of this might lead to headlines.
hut it doesn't lead to new or heller
laws Wiih 014a four weeks to go
before the new fiscal year. Democrats
have not sent a single one of the 12
annual appropriations bills — the passage of which constitutes MU most
basic duty as legislators — to the president s desk tor a signature
And not unlike the grade-schooler
who spends his weekend at the playground iinly to show up for class with
nothing hut An empty notebook. Senate

Democrats will return
to the Capitol this
week with little more
to show for themselves than a long todo list.
This political route
is unfortunate, and
perhaps best illustrated
by all the Iraq votes
this session. AmeriGuest Voice cans are rightly conBy U.S. Sen. cerned about our current and future miliMitch
tary commitments in
McConnell
Iraq. But by insisting
R-Ky
on the partisan path,
Democrats have
ensured that the Iraq debate has played
out at the extremes.
More of the same will only delay
the cooperative work that's needed to
create a policy aimed at protecting
America's vital long- and short-term
national secunty interests in the Persian
Gulf and Iraq
The political approach has had little
or no practical effect, particularly on
the war But it has led Democrats to
make a number of statements they
probably regret. Consider the member
of the House leadership team who told
The W'ashington Post that a positive
report by Gen. [)avid Petraeus would
be "a real big problem for us." Or the
presidential campaign manager who
chided Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton
(N.Y.) for joining the growing list of
Democratic Senators who now see military progress in Iraq. She was "undermining the effort in Congress to end
this war." he said.
This kind of abuse for free thinking.
typified by the vicious hlog attacks on
Rep. Brian Baird ID-Wash.i over his
newfound appreciation for our current
military strategy, is one reason coopera-

non is rare. No Member enjoys being
isolated from his colleagues. But
Baird's courage gives us hope that as
more Democrats acknowledge the good
as well as the bad in Iraq, we'll be
able to work together on a path forward.
This path won't fit neatly into a
campaign narrative, and it should begin
with both parties listening, without prejudice, to Petraeus' report.
Only then will we be able to have a
serious and responsible debate about the
war and free up time to debate important domestic issues. When they were
not holding Iraq votes or issuing subpoenas. Senate Democrats found time
over the past several months to propose
ending the tax cuts that are behind our
strong economy.
The Senate also is poised to consider a number of tax hikes designed to
pay for new or expanded federal programs. Americans need to know about
these proposals. and Senators need the
time to debate them. There is too much
at stake to leave this work undone.
With just four weeks to go before
the start of the next fiscal year. it's
likely Democrats will be forced to pass
a place-holder bill later this month that
allows the government to continue to
operate at the previous year's funding
levels. Which is ironic, since Democrats
campaigned against Republicans for
doing that very thing just last year.
Our mistakes cost us at the polls,
but we learned our lesson. Politics has
its place. but every day can't be campaign day. If it is, nothing is accomplished. And those who forget it always
end up paying for it at the voting
booth in the end.

Sen. Mitch McConnell (12-Ky.) is the
minority leader

Are you ready for a disaster?
September is National
Preparedness Month and.
while there's little likelihood of ()same Bin Laden
showing up on your
doorstep, there are ample
reasons for you And your
family to take emergency
planning and preparation
seriously. Alter all, home
land security is about being
prepared for any disaster
natural or man-made
When you stop to think
about it. there's little dif•
(crevice in preparing to face
any dangerous situation.
from fires to tornadoes to
floods to rampages by
deranged inch.'dual% with
guns If you are pre-prepared, you as oid that
potentially disastrous first
reaction hitting the panic
button
KW the protection of
your family and yourself,
your Kentucky Office of
Homeland Secunty suggests
two easy steps to help you
be prepared in any emergency situation'
—Develop a family
emergency plan
—Develop a family
emergency survival kit
Your family emergency
plan ensures that everyone
knows how to communicate

with one
another
in a cnsis and
knows
where to

gather in
relative
safety
For
Guest Voice instance.
By <Woe Webb- if the
phones
Eclgongton
are down,
Ky Office of
most of
Homeland
us autoSecurfty
matically
assume we'll use our cell
phones But what if cellular
service is out too" How do
we reach our kids at
school' How do we reach
the rest of our family'
Has the entire family
agreed on a preselected
location for everyone to
meet' Do we know the
routes emergency personnel
have identified to get out
of the affected area'
You can get a jump on
developing your emergency
plan with the stets-by -step
instructions available at
WW1,/ Prxacct Your".artuly.ky.gov
Secondarily, but of no
less importance. your Faunly Emergency Supply Kit
prepares your family to

ty to put together in
advance a kit to help them
be self-sustaining for up to
three days or at least until
help arrives. As we all saw
with Katrina, three days of
supplies can make all the
difference in the world.
Obviously, your family
will need water and nonperishable foods in your
kit. Did you think about a
can opener to crack open
those cans of chicken
soup' How much water'
What about medicines? A
battery-powered radio to
listen for emergency bulletins? Fresh diapers?
Copies of important documents that may be lost'

Your Kentucky Office of
Homeland Security is dedicated to providing the tools
necessary for first responders such as firefighters,
law enforcement officers
and other emergency personnel, to do their jobs
effectively and efficiently
in the event of any disaster However, all Kentuckians should be prepared to
take care of themselves for
up to three days if the
unthinkable actually occurs.
If we are all lucky.
you'll never have to use it.
If an event occurs, it's
much better to be safe than
sorry
Homeland Sccunty
begins at home And there's
no better time to start than
nght now. during National
Preparedness Month Stepby-step Instructions are
available online at
www.ProtectYourFamily.ky g
ov. Rest easy knowing you
and your family are protected and ready in case of
any emergency.

Once again, step-by-step
instructions, including a
comprehensive checklist of
items to include in your
supply kit, are available
online at www.Protect YourFamily.ly.gov

Alicia Webb-Edginston
a retired major from the
Kentucky State Police
Department and Is now
with Kentucky's Office of
Homeland Security

survive without outside
assistance if rescue workers
cannot immediately reach
you.
For example. suppose an
earthquake creates a situation similar to Hurricane
Katrina right here in Ken-

tucky. Unlike those unfortunate hurricane victims, Kentuckians have an opportuni-

it
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Obituaries
Mrs. Emily Evora Townsend

Seven U.S. troops killed in attacks

Mrs. Emily Evora Townsend. 100, Murray, formerly of Puryear,
died Thursday, Sept. 6, 2007, at Spring Creek Health Care.
The funeral will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel of Ridgeway
Funeral Home, Paris, Tenn. Burial will follow in the Roselawn
Memorial Gardens, Paris. Visitation will be Saturday from 4 to 8
p.m at the funeral home. Other information will be released later.

Cartton Williams
Carlton Williams, Murray, 90, died Thursday. Sept. 6, 2007. at
9:10 p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care. J.H. Churchill Funeral Home
;
"- is in charge of arrangements.

Cod! W. Dodds
.* Cecil W. Dodds. 92, Kuttawa, formerly of Doran Road, Murray,
7
.
.died Thursday. Sept. 6, 2007, at 3:15 a.m. at Hilltop Nursing Home,
Kuttawa.
He had retired after 30 years as a surveyor for
the Tennessee Valley Authority. An Army veteran
of World War II and Korean Conflict, he was a
member of Coles Camp Ground United Methodist
Church, Murray Lodge #I05 of Free and Accepted
Masons and of Murray Star Chapter No.433 Order
of the Eastern Star.
Preceding him in death were his wife, Mrs.
Johnnie Mae Dodds. who died Oct. 14, 1996, two
sisters and four brothers. Born Jan. 31, 1915. in
Dodds
Lyon County, he was the son of the late John Moss
Dodds and Vema Banks Dodds.
Survivors include his nephew and caregiver, Jerry
Fox and wife, Linda. Princeton; several other nieces
. and nephews.
wwwww.=
A graveside service will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at
• Dickerson Cemetery in Lyon County. Rev. Linda McKnight will
officiate.
Visitation will be at J.H. Churchill Funeral Home, Murray, from
5 to 8 p.m. today (Friday). Masonic services will be tonight at 6 at
•:the funeral home.
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Mrs. Zana Knight Hdover, 0, Highland, Ind., formerly of
Murray, Ky., died Friday. Aug. 31. 2007.
Private family services were held at Kniper Funeral Home,
Highland with additional services occurring in Beaver Dam, Ky.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cancer Resource
Centre, 900 Ridge Road, Suite J. Munster, Ind., 46321.
Mrs. Hoover had retired to Murray in 1973. She was a member
of Indiana Harbor Eastern Star Chapter #378 and her hobbies were
fishing, gardening. sewing and cooking.
Her husband, Karl J. Hoover. preceded her in death.
Survivors include three children, Jean Andello and husband. Vito,
Munster, Ind., David K. Hoover and wife. Mary K., Whiting. Ind.,
and James Hoover and wife, Sidney, Michigan City, Ind.; six grandchildren. Angela Nowaczyk and husband. Paul. Anthony Andello
and wife. Stacia. and David M. Hoover and wife, Michelle, all of
Munster, Audrey Bouvier and husband, David, Nashville, Tenn..
James Hoover and wife, Allison, Indianapolis. Ind., and Michael
Hoover, Valparaiso, Ind.; seven great-grandchildren. Nicholas,
Christina, Austin, Adeline, Arinalise. Lainey and Elinor: one sister,
.Mrs. Norma Jean Reeks and husband, Bill. Cromwell, Ky.; one
brother. Charles Knight and wife. Mary, Hammond. Ind.: several
nieces and nephews.

Ray Wiley Lee
The funeral for Ray Wiley Lee will be today (Friday) at 1 p.m. in
the chapel of Collier Funeral Home, Benton. with Rev. Randy Lowe
officiating. Burial will follow in the Unity Cemetery, Hardin.
Mr. Lee. 87. Cascade Hill Lane. Benton, died Wednesday. Sept.
5. 2007, at 7 a.m. at his home.
He had retired after 35 years of service with West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp. and was a member of Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
Preceding him in death were one son. Bobby Ray Lee; his parems, Oliver Lee and Mary Paralea Shepard Lee; one brother: and
one sister.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. Ruby Jones Lee, to whom he
had been married for 66 years; two daughters. Mrs. Judy Lee Sink.
Jackson. Tenn., and Mrs. Carolyn Lee Collins, Benton; four grandchildren; II great-grandchildren.

Paid Obituary

BAGHDAD (AP) - Four
U.S. Marines were killed in
fighting in Anbar province, and
three soldiers were killed by a
roadside bomb in northern Iraq.
the military said this morning.
The four Marines assigned to
Multi National Force - West
were killed Thursday in combat
in Anbar, a predominantly Sunni
province west of Baghdad that
has seen a recent drop in violence, according to a statement.
Three Task Force Lightning
soldiers also were killed when a
bomb exploded near their vehicle in the northern Ninevah
province, the military said separately.
The deaths raised to at least
3,760 members of the U.S. military who have died since the
Iraq war started in March 2003,
according to an Associated Press
count.
Violence also persisted
against Iraqis on the Islamic day
of rest.
About 100 miles west of
Anbar's capital city of Ramadi,
insurgents blew up two suspension bridges on roads leading to
Jordan and Saudi Arabia, a
police intelligence officer said
on condition of anonymity for
security reasons. A roadside
bomb struck an Iraqi army patrol
near Baqouba, killing one soldier and wounding two, while
another roadside bomb killed
one civilian and wounded four
others southeast of Baghdad,
police officials said, speaking on
condition of anonymity because
they weren't authorized to
release the information.
Gunmen also opened fire on
Sunni worshippers in a drive-by
shooting following evening
prayers late Thursday in the
northern city of Kirkuk. killing
at least three people and wounding four, police Col. Anwar
Qadir said.
In a series of operations on
Thursday and Friday. U.S.
forces killed three al-Qaida in
Iraq suspects and detained 18
others, the military said.
The three men were killed in
an operation Friday morning targeting a suspected al-Qaida in
Iraq leader north of Baghdad.
Four other suspects were
detained in that raid and ground
forces destroyed four vehicles.
the U.S. military said in a statement.
Anbar, where the Marines
were killed, is a vast desert
province that stretches west
from Baghdad to the borders
with Syria. Jordan and Saudi
Arabia. It has been a Sunni
insurgent stronghold but attacks
against U.S. forces and Iraqis
have tapered off since many
Sunni tribal leaders joined
forces with the United States
against al-Qaida in Iraq.

government
Iraqi
The
announced Thursday it was
adding millions of dollars to the
budget of the western province
of Anbar to help rebuild the
region.
WASHINGTON (AP)-The number of U.S. troops in Iraq
The step came days after a
has climbed to a record high of 168,000 and is moving toward a
surprise visit to the province by
peak of 172,000 in the coming weeks - a level that could
President Bush to Anbar where
he met top Iraqi officials as well
extend into December, a senior military official said Thursday.
as tribal leaders.
Maj. Gen. Richard Sherlock, director of operations for the
During a conference held
Joint Chiefs of Staff, said the increase is the result of troops rotaThursday in the provincial capitions, as several brigades overlap while they move in and out of
tal of Ramadi, 70 miles west of
the war zone. Previously officials had predicted the number
Baghdad, the government allocould go up to about 171,000.
cated additional $70 million to
Prior to the recent increases, the peak level was about
the Anbar budget, Interior
during January 2005. For most of 2006, the number of
160,000
Ministry official Col. Tariq
troops hovered around a baseline of 135,0(X). President Bush
Mohammed Youssef said. He
ordered a buildup of about 30,000 troops early this year in an
added that 6,000 jobs will be
created for Anbar residents,
effort to quell the violence in and around Baghdad and provide
although he did not give more
enough security to stabilize the government.
specifics.
After the rotations are complete. Sherlock said, the number of
Another $50 million was
troops should drop back down to about 162,000 or a bit less. The
allocated to compensate citizens
temporary buildup comes just as the military, the Bush adminiswho suffered from military
tration and Congress are deciding the future war strategy.
operations.
Gen. David Petraeus, the top U.S. commander in Iraq, is
Among those at the conferscheduled to present his recommendations to Congress next
ence was Ryan Crocker, the U.S.
week.
ambassador to Iraq, and Sen. Joe
Biden, D-Del.
Top tribal leaders from Anbar
U.S. troop levels-currently in the coming weeks, the
were also present, including at a record 168,000 - are Pentagon said Thursday.
Abdul-Sattar al-Rishawi, head expected to hit a high of 172,000
of the Anbar Salvation Council
that spearheaded the fight
Top 5 Reasons People Choose Reed interiors
against al-Qaida.
1. Thousands of the latest fabrics. Literally, thousands,
have
U.S. and Iraqi officials
2. Stylish drapery hardware.
touted Anbar as a success story
3. Beautiful custom bedding.
-•
in Iraq even as criticism mounts
4. Custom upholster/ Y.'115"er
over the Iraqi government's
S. Interior design services designed to fit your budget iinigire.trid,
efforts to -achieve political recFrom des/9n taorcation to protess?ote ,nstallation, tfur work is doe,
onciliation on other fronts.
n house by our frrervils staff
fr
A series of recent reports
out the Reed Interiors difference for yourself?
check
Coate
have offered a grim assessment
of Iraq's political climate and
the performance of its security
408 S. 12th St. • 753-6361
forces as the U.S. ambassador
and the top commander in Iraq
Gen. David Petraeus prepare for
congressional hearings beginning Monday.
An independent panel led by
retired Marine Gen. James Jones
recommended that the Iraqis
assume more control of their
nation's security and that U.S.
forces, seen as an occupying and
permanent force, should step
back. Its report, presented to
Congress on Thursday, contended that "significant reductions,
consolidations and realignments
would appear to be possible and
prudent."
The Jones panel also found
that Iraq's security forces would
be unable to take control in the
next 12 months to 18 months
and recommended that its
national police force be
scrapped and entirely rebuilt
because of corruption and sectarianism.
Government
The
Accountability Office, the
investigative arm of Congress,
reported Tuesday that Iraq has
failed to meet II of its 18 political and security goals.

U.S. troop strength at record high
of 168,000 and moving higher
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, The funeral for Mrs. Charity Marie Garland will be Saturday at
'11 a.m. in the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Rev. Tom
Mathis will officiate. Oneida White will be pianist and vocalist.
Active pallbearers will be Steve Downs, Dan McNutt, Stan
Downs. Dwain Bell, Mac Coleman and Danny Champion. Honorary
pallbearers will be Ron McNutt. David Roberts and members of the
Nellie Outland Sunday School Class of Cherry Corner Baptist
Church. Burial will follow in the Barnett Cemetery.
Visitation will he at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. toda)
tFriday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Cherry Corner Baptist
Church Building Fund. 850 Cherry Corner Road. Murray. Ky..
42071.
Mrs. Garland, 134. Murray. died Tuesday. Sept. 4. 2007. at 3:45
p.m. at Spring Creek Health Care.
A homemaker, she was a former director of the Girl Scouts Local
Council She was a member of Cherry Corner Baptist Church. where
she taught the Nellie Outland Sunday School Class.
Her husband. James Elvin Garland; three sisters. Gertie Outland.
Mary Garland and Ruth Houston: and four brothers, Kelsey
Garland. Dallas Garland. Henry Clay Garland and Carlos Garland.
all preceded her in death. Born Aug. 14, 1923, in Calloway ('ounty.
she was the daughter of the late Henry Clay Garland and Esther Bell
Garland.
Survivors include one daughter. Sandra Michael. Murray: one
son. Larry James Garland and wife. Connie. Suwanee. Ga., one
brother. Ronald Garland and wife. Judy. Benton; four grandchildren.
Charles E Michael, Somerset. Anne Mane Michael. Murray, and
Shelley E. and Ashley E. Garland. both of Suwanec.
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Della Miller Community Ashley Winkler awarded
Classic Golf Tournament Presidential Scholarship
to Murray State University
scheduled for Sept. 21
The Murray-f'alloway Coun- Sirloin Stockade, and Webacty United Way and Murray- to.
Calloway County Chaniber of
September is great weather
Commerce have teamed togeth- and a perfect time of the year
er once again for the Third to meet on the green in MurAnnual Della Miller Conunu- ray. Lance Allison. this year's
nity /Classic Golf Tournament. United Way Campaign
the tournament will be held man, said Tome out and join
on Friday. Sept. 21, at the us! This tournament is always
Murray Memorial Frances E. packed with fun and fellowMiller Golf Course in Murray. ship. Proceeds are for the conThe deadline for entries will tinued growth of two fine organhe. Wednesday. Sept_ 19_
izations. the United Way at
- The entry fee is $60 per Murray and Calloway County
person for this lour-person and the Chamber of Cornscramble and includes the green merce.'
'
The tournament is another
ice and lunch at 11.30. Golf
cans are included in the entry example of organizations in
lee and personal cans are not our community working togethallowed at Miller Of'. A shot- er." said Peggy Killington. execgun start is scheduled for I utive director of United Way.
-The Chamber and the Unit"Iii
ery tine entered in the tour- ed Way work together to help
11:1111C111 will receive a golf shin.
people and businesses in our
.And while exhibiting honed community every day." says Tab
golfing skills could he enough, Brockman, chamber executive
es ery participant has the chance director. "So it's just natural
to win other prim.. including for our groups to get togethIwo round trip airline tickets er to present this golf tournaticalued lip lia_15110.urrithin..the..._ment on an minual-basis.7....maternal United States. Sonic
For inure information, call
a the other sponsors of this the United Way office at 753ioturrament, which benefit the 0317 or visit the webote at
1- :rued Way and Chamber of -www.unitedwaymcc.com. You
aninerce, are America's Mat- may also contact the Murraytress. Back Yard Burgers, Brig- Calloway Coumy Chamber of
es Stratton, Cracker Barrel. COFTIMCMC At 753-5171 Or
i-ro 101 7. Kroger. the Mar- check out the web info at
ri% Led Ver it 11171r%, Pella.
www.mymurray.com.

Ashley Winkler. a 2007 gradwoe and valedictonan of Calloway County High School.
has been awarded a Presidentad Scholarship to Murray State
University. She received a Cornmonwealth diploma with a
grade point average of 4.W4.0.
Her major area of study at
-Murray State will be diem1strY and Spanish.
While at CCHS. Winkler was
a 2006 Governor's Scholar;
21:" Coca-Cola Scholars 'cullfilth" (thP 2-000 of 90.000
aPPlicantlhliwned for the Good Citizen award by the Captain
1Veride
. II Gory Chapter of the
Daughters of the Amencan Rev°lotion; named as August
Rotary Club Student of the
Ashley Winkler
Month: named as Most Outstanding Senior; named as Most her junior and senior years of
Kentucky
United
Nations
Studious of class of 2007.
Winkler was selected rep- Assembly; and served as presresentative to recognition of 100 ident her senior year and vice
Young president her junior year
ye
of
"
aaest `
'
`)Inintmittes fete
National Science Honor SociPeople; named to 2005 foot
hall homecoming court; and my.
Other activities include
nominated to the National
Honor Roll, U.S. Achievement champion of Kentucky State
'Aeademy orMattiernatfet,11-.S. -Antericaritegion Oratory; presAchievement Academy of Eng- ident of Beta Club; member
lish. nominated to U.S. Achieve- of Speech Team, Debate learn.
mem Academy of Athletics and Pep Club, Fellowship of Christo Who's who Among Amen- tian Athletics; and First Baptin Church Youth Group.
cies High School Students.
Winkler is the daughter of
She served as president her
senior year and secretary for Scott and Angela Winkler of
junior year of Kentucky Youth Murray.
Assembly, served as president

Red Cross announces blood drives for month of September
1 11

int

Sepi1:111bIrf being in response to a disaster, fo
Preparedness Month, cimunually update your kit and
lake the time to help your plan. stay informed of comsaturninity by becoming Red munity disaster responded and
Cross Ready You can Be Red communicate to loved ones your
'FOSS Ready by following own disaster plan. .
threes simple steps Get a kit,
Giving blood is another way
nuke a plan and be informed
to help your commumty Be
In prepieation for -am amen- Red Cross Ready. Your blood
cent put together a kit con- donation helps ensure that Mood
stating of supplies you May need supply levels are steady for
to a disaster, such as loud, water, whatever emergency or disaslothes. medicines and a flash. ter slittail011 arises.
light Include in Your plan the
Your opportunity to help Calrole each person in yow
loway County Be Red ()leas
or organuation will play Ready is on

— Sept.- 26 - Lovett Auditonum at Murray State University. Dnve hours are 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m.
— Sept. 29 - Lowe's localed at 1400 Lowe's Dr. in Murray. Drive hours are 10 a.m.

("yen/ 'Reminders

Non-education classes offered

The toll.% mg arc remainders of events planned for the
corning week that were recently published in the Altera% Ledger
Ione%

•

Eleanor Stills, daughter of Velma P Mills and the late
Edwin Mills 01 iuston. and Chris Spry, son of the late Charles
and Bonnie Spry of Brandenburg, will he married Saturday.
Sept It. 2007, at 1 p nt at First Baptist Church, Murray All
relatives and Inends are ins ited
Cassie Lorraine Richards, daughter ot Jack and Jame
Richards of Henderson, And Jason Keith Moore, son of Keith
and Anna Moore ot Limes. will he mimed Saturday. Sept
2007. at 6 30 p m at Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church,
Henderson A reception will follow the ceremony All relator,-',
.ind friends are invited

Rain amount given for August
Only c9 inch ol rain for
the month ol August was recorded on Aug 28, according to
John Ed Scott, local official
..,•semment weather .4.serser
a
Theatre.,
(001 Crioritnt.'
NO CHECA.

'SCHEDULE WOO NAV SEPT

moviessnmurray.com

The total rainfall for the
year is now at 25 90 inches
compared to the yearly average of Is 79 inches.
Thunder was reported on
Aug. 2. 19 and 2tt
The high temperature for
the month was
degrees on
Aug 16 and the low temperature for the month was 61
degrees on Aug 29 and 31
Average temperatures for the
month wett a high of98 degrees
and a low of12 degrees.

SHOWTMES BEFORE F) ext
ON SAT a SON ONt v

3:10 To Yuma
R • 1255 • 3 25 10

W

Balls of Fury
PG13 I 10 - 3 15 - 706 -91

Superbad
R • 1 to 3 45 7 15 • 95S
The Nanny Diaries
P61.3 • 115 310 15 .930
Halloween
R • 1303 • 7 30 • 9
Rush Hour 3
1k113.140.341. 725-9

Underdog
PG • 1 3 - 3.35 • 6.
The Bourse Ultimatum
k; •to

•
•
•• theanot vaarorte

• e**6*
•
•

Health Coverage
Made Easy.

-- Sept. 20 - Hazel Baptist Church Family Life Ccnter located at 301 Gilbert Street
in Hazel. Drive hours are 2:30
to 5:30 p.m.
-- Sept. 20 - Kroger located at 808 N. 12th St. in Mwray. Drive hours. are 9 a.m. to
BOOB.

.

to 2 p.m.
All presenting donors will
have the opportunity to enter
a weekly regional drawing for
a $500 Best Buy gift card.
If you are at least 17 years
of age. weigh a minimum of
110 pounds and are in good
general health. you may
eligible to donate blood. All
donors need to present posiuse identification.
For more information or to
schedule your blood donation
appointment, call 1-800-GIVELIFE (I-800-448-3543).

Murray State University's ticipants will be able to show('enter for Continuing Educe- case their skills at an optionnon recently announced die al semi-formal dance and recepdates for two non-credit, corn- tion at the completion of the
munity education courses in course!
The classes will meet on
ballroom dancing.
Offered again this year is five Wednesdays. Sept. 26-Oct.
the wildly popular •Ballsupni- 24 at the Dance Studio in Carr
Dancing' and new this year is Health Building. "Parent/Child
'Parent/Child Ballroom Danc- Ballroom Dancing will meet
ing' Both courses are open from 6 to 7730 p.m. and •Ball•
to the public and currently tat- room Dancing' will meet from
•7:30 to 9 p.m. Course fees are
ing registrations.
Amencan Ballroom dancing $60 per person. Space in the
is exploding in popularity and class is limited and pre-registhis is an excellent way for nation' is required. A 10 perpersons to get started! In these cent discount is given to MSU
courses. So taking the course faculty. staff, students and tenwill learn New Ballroom. Latin tor citizens age 55 and older.
For more information, or to
and Smooth (Fox Trot, ('ha('ha. Waltz. Rumba and Swing). register, contact the Center for
Society Dancing, Swing Revival Continuing Education, at 8091-800-669-7654.
3659, or
and more.
Instructor, Charles Thurman extension 1659.
ill Instruct these classes Par

City-Wide Yard Sale is Sept. 22
It's time for everyone tu
clean out your attic, basement
and garage and host a yard
sale in conjunction w oh the
fall City-Wide Yard Sale on
Saturday. Sept 22 from 7 a m
to
p.m.
This semi-annual esent IS a
tundraiser for Freedom I est
Murtro Fourth of July cele

/ R\
/

!halt!COVilta

‘telivsi stew art It Brides line
Tern Vance k Nicholas Webber
Katie leporr k Waited lacier
Brands Hamby is Demi
'dr Pntehard k Damon( Axe
kshics (sa It Rs an Dornesol
irrinder smith k lesh Garland
Megan Hannon It Bran:km keidir
aurtner Marvin k Wdharn Moms

0 rer4Vet

hration The City-Wide Yard
Sale is open to families, churche'. and businesses I stations
it the ard sale', MAN he at
Mal% IdUAI icsidencc. or in the
¶ cntral Park parking it oft
Nr,actia ( it le
Part ic pants Me edilliCel iti
the tticial said sale map pack
en
hi h in, Ride, .1 tits map
with site losations and ilescrip
ti
insert, ,it Items 011 SM.:
the otIf is 'al !nap guides s,ifl
purchased at the Miura
(turnisslin ii its nit'sTu,
IIs
torn, post office hut ding. .111
Maps
'south Fourth St
AN Adahle tor $2 on Sept 21
22 with earls bird maps sold
rhursidas Sept 211 t,ir 54
To he listed in the ( it
Wide Yard Sale guide, send
an /tooth. Joon with a Slo pay
ment to PO Box t.'.1 Murray. kI 42071 hy thednes,ias,,.
Sept I')
All proceeds go
towards Freedom lest 2008
For more information call the
Murray Tourism Commission
at 759 2199 or Jownload an
by
application
sooting
www.tounnumiy corn

Calloway County 4-H Round-up
will be Tuesday at MSU Expo Center
Calloway County 4-H Round-up will be
Tuesday from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m. at the
Murray State University Expo Center. New
and returning 4-Hers are encouraged to
attend.
Clubs and activities to explore include
Dog Agility, Quiz Bowl Teams, Livestock
Showing, Sewing and Needlecrafts, Geology/Geo-caching, Horse and Pony Rides,Communications, School and Project Clubs,
Bicycle Rodeo, Cooking, Judging Events,
Jo's
Datebook Archery, Shooting Sports, Country Ham,
By Jo Buriteen Leadership and more 4-H penjects.
The 4-H age is 9-18 years with 6-8 year
Community
olds
welcome to join as Cloverbuds. For
Editor
more information call the Calloway County Extension Office at 753-1452 or e-mail vharper@uky.edu

Darnall family reunion Saturday
The Darnall family reunion will be Saturday at the MurrayCalloway Central Park on Saturday. A potluck will be spread
at noon. All family members and friends are invited

Mother to Mother Group to meet
Mother to Mother, a support group for breastfeeding moms,
is scheduled to meet Saturday at 10:45 a.m. at St. John's Episcopal Church. Featured will be refreshments and door prizes.
Pregnant moms, dads and older children are welcome. For
more information call Heather Duffy at 436-5657.

Fire Protection meeting Monday
Calloway County Fire Protection District will meet Monday,
at 6 p.m. at the No. I fire station of Calloway County FireRescue on East Sycamore Street. Murray. This-change of meet-.-.
ing date was because of the Labor Day holiday.

Support group will meet
Death of a Parent Support Group will meet Monday at 7
p.m. This is a group for people who have lost one or both
parents due to death and to help each other through the hard
times. For information call Stephanie Cunningham at 753-7129

DAR meeting on Saturday
Sharon Harris, director of the first district of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, will be the guest at the meeting
of the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the DAR on Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Garden Gate Restaurant with Evelyn
Jones and Margaret Crawford as hostesses. Sandra Thompson,
constitution committee chairman, will present a program on the
United States Constitution in recognition of Constitution Week.
Members and prospective members are invited to attend. Membership dues for 2007-08 will be received.

Patterson reunion Saturday
Descendants of William C. and Elise Ann Moore Patterson
will have a reunion on Saturday starting at 10 a.m. at the
home of Pat and Janice Wilson, 72 Jim Wilson Rd.. New Concord. A potluck meal will be served at noon. For more information call 436-5540.

Band boosters to meet Saturday
Calloway County Laker Band Boosters invites all parents
and interested individuals to come to the main concession stand
at the football field on Saturday at 9 a.m. for donuts, coffee
and juice. JoAnn Crenshaw. band booster. said "When you
drop off your band student for practice, we ask that you come
out and get to know each other and exchange some ideas for
the band."

Girl Scout event on Saturday
An informational parents' meeting for Girl Scouting will be
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Chestnut Park (across from
Pagliars 1. Parents are invited to drop by anytime during these
hours to register your daughters for Girl Scouts and to ask
any questions you may have. Girls Scouts are also looking for
troop leadership trams and volunteers. For more information
contact the Girl Scout office, toll free, at 1-888-771-5171.

New Beginnings to meet Saturday
New Beginnings Jail/Prison Ministry Support Group will
met Saturday at 6:34) p.m. at Westside Baptist Church. Bro.
Ryker Wilson, pastor of Locust Grove Baptist Church. and his
wife. Jennifer. will be the special speakers and will also bring
special music. A potluck meal will be served prior to the program. The public is invited. For more information or for transponation call 753-0156.

little Laker Cheer Clinic Saturday
Little Laker Cheer Clinic, hosted by the Calloway County
High School cheerleaders, will be Saturday from 9 a.m to
noon at Jeffrey Gymnasium at CCHS for kindergarten through
sixth grade. The cost will be $30 per person and each participant will receive a T-shirt. Anyone who participates will have
the opportunity to cheer with the high school cheerleaders during the first quarter of the Calloway/Marshall football game on
Friday. Sept 14. To register or for more information, call
Coach Laura Holt at 293-1703.

4
Good rife plans Branson trip
The Murray Bank Good Life will sponsor a trip to Vermont
29 to Dec. 3 For reservations to be made no later than
Sept 24 or for more information call Brenda Sykes at 767
1138 Of e-mail bsykesatthemurraybank.com

(;lory Bound Entertainment tonight
Glory Bound Christian Entertainment Ministry will be tonight
from 7 to 9 in the fellowship hall of Goshen United Methodist
Church. 4726 Ky. 121 North at Stella. Featured will be Bar
hara Roach and Kevin Crawford. There is no admission charge
hut items for Need Line will be accepted. For more informa
lion call Joe Lawrence at 753-5643, Renee Taylor at 753-8124
or Patrick Lea at 761-2666 or e-mail glory-boundWhotmail.com.

Reformers Unanimous to meet
Reformers Unanimous. a Chnst-centered addictions program,
meets each Friday from 7 to 9 p.m at Eastwood Baptio
Church For information or for a nde call 753-1814.

GED Fast Track Program planned
Calloway C'ounty Adult and Fermis Education will offer ,t
free GEE) Fast Track program on Saturday mornings beginning
Sept I c Anita Smith. coordinator. said the class will meet
front 8 30 to I I 30 a.m at the adult learning center at 19011
North 12th St. Suite G. every Saturday through Nov. 3 Par
tic-pants must qualify to attend and space is limited. For mon.
information call 759-5525.
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DIRECTORY OF CHURCHES
www.murrayledger.cen
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
1st Sunday
2:00 p.m
2:00 p.m.
3rd Sunday

ABIBLIMSTS
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat. 9:00 a.m.
Sabbath School
Sat. 10. 15 a.m.

MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

ANSLICAll
ST MARK'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
1114 Mayfield Highway, Benton, KY 45025
270.52741902
Service
1000 am
Feast Day Services contact die Rector 252-33C9

MOUNT HOSES FREEWILL BAPTIST
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Worship
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
NOWTHSIDE
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

AIPOSTOLIC
APOSTOUC HOME FELLOWSHIP
Sund,
10 00 em
Tuesdo
6:45 p m.
Thursil.c,
645 pm

ASSEMBLIES OF GOO

NEW PROVIDENCE
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
II a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship

HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10,30 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship 6.00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
700 p.m.

OAK GROVE
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Worship

is an emotion that is built
into the fabric of our society. It is a
by-product of what psychologists
call social referencing, which is a
fancy phrase that simply means
that we look to others in judging
ourselves. If we ,did not so often
compare ourselves to others, we
would rarely have occasion to feel
this emotion. Since envy can be a
particularly uncomfortable feeling, it is not usually something that we are proud of. Therefore, we will rarely admit
to someone that we envy them. When we do, we usually
mean it as a compliment, saying in effect that we wish we
could be more like the envied person. Emotions always fulfill some purpose, and usually that purpose is to inform
ourselves about something that we might not otherwise
know. For example, anger tells us that we have been
wronged in some way, and sadness lets us know that we
have experienced a loss. Of course, our emotions can go
awry and mislead us, but generally they are a fairly trustworthy guide to what we are actually experiencing. So
what is the purpose of envy? Perhaps it reminds us that we
are part of a larger whole, and that other people and their
opinions do matter. Perhaps it is that we would do well to
compare ourselves to others, and in some cases even to
emulate them. But we should also remember that what we
envy says a lot about our values. The next time we are feeling envious, we should ask ourselves exactly what we are
envious of and use this reflection as an opportunity for selfimprovement.
Envy

OWENS CHAPEL
1000 •.in
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Preaching
530 p.m.
Prayer Service
6:00 p.m
Church

BAPTIST
BLOOD RN=
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6,00 p.m.
Evening Worship
MERRY CORNER
Sunday School
Worship

Comparing Ourselves
To Others

POPLAR SPRING
10 a.m
Sunday School
Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11 a m & 6 p.m

10 a.m.
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

SALEM BAPTIST
930 a.m.
Sunday School
1030 •.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship

COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
945 a.m.
11700 a.m.
Morning Services
6:00 p.m
Evening Services

scam GROVE
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Worship Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 pin.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m.

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
1100
a.m.
Worship Service
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m

SINKING SPRING
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
Wednesday •
7 p.m.

ELM GROVE BAPTIST
9.00 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
10-00 a m & 6:00 p.m.
500 pm.
Discipleship Training

SOUTH MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
11 a.m., 6.30 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday
SPRING CREEK
900
a.m.
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship Services
6 p.m.
Discipleship Training

EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FAITH BAPTIST
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
1000 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
11 00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m_
7:00 p.m_
Wednesday
FIRST BAPTIST
Sundo School
945 a.m
Worship 930& 1055 a m. & 6 p.m
FLINT BAPTIST
10.00 a m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
6.45 p.m.
Evening Worship

ST. JOHN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

HILLTOP BAPTIST
10:00 am
Sunday School
Worship Service 11 00 a m. & 6 p m
75)0 p.m
Wednesday
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
5 30-7:30 p.m.
Awana
545 p in
Training l'nion
630 p in
Evening Worship
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY BAPTIST
10-03•.m
Sunday School
Preaching
11 a m & 6:00 p.m
700 p.in.
Wednesday Night
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
1000 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p m
7.00 p in
Wednesday Worship

DEXTER
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday
FRIENDSHIP
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
Wednesday Night
700 p.m.

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
11 a.m. & 8 p.m.
7 p in
Wednesday

GREEN PLAIN
10.00 a.m.
Bible Study
10.45 a.m.
Morning Service
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Worship

CATIIOLIC

HAM.CHURCH OF CHRIST
900 a.m
Bible Study
9.50 a.m.
Morning Worship
6-00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7-00 p.m
Mid-Week Worship
HICIORY GROVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
900 •.m
Sunday Bible Class
Morning Worship
10-00 a.m
Wednesday Night
7:00 p.m.

ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mali
4-00 p m
Sunday Maas
10.30 a m
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
6.00 p.m
Saturday Mass
surdi-. M,a,vee
m 1411am

CIIIIISTUIN
AURORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
Ilam & 6 pm
10 a in
Bible Study Sunday
7 p in
Bible Study Wednesday
FIRST CHRISTIAN
9 00 a m
Sunday School
Worship Service
10 15 a m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
9-30 a.m
Bible School
10-30• m
Worship
6.00 p in
Evening Service

KIRKSEY CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
10:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
I Sunday & Wednesdays)
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
1000 a m
Morning Worship
1100 a.m
6 00 p m
Evening Worship
NEW CONCORD
9-50 a m & 6 p.m.
Worship
9 a.m.
Bible Classes
7 p.m.
Wednesday
NEW PROVIDENCE
9-00 •.m.
Bible Study
Worship
10.00 a in & 6-00 p.m.
7-00 p.m.
Wed Bible Study

MOM MIMICS MIMES
10 30 a m
Stuiday School
Reading Room Every Wed 12-3 pm
7-30 p in
2nd Wednesday

civaci Sr MIST

LOCUST GROVE
10:00 am
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Morning Worship
700 p.m.
Wednesday Worship

9.30 am
10 15 a.m
6.00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wed Bible Study

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday

HAZEL BAPTIST
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
10.30 a m & 6:30 p.m_
Church Training
5:30 p.m
Wednesday Worship
TOO p.m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
9:30 a.m.
Bible School
11 30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Worship
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Friday Worship
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
I,^2 miles west of Lynn Grove
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
Worship
10-45 a.m
7-30 p
Evening Service
HIGHER PRAISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 10 30 am &fipm
7pm
Wednesday Family Training
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER
10.30 a m
Sundays
7 00 p.m
Wednesdays
AMERICAN CHURCH OF GOD
1408 Sycamore St
Sundays
10:00 a.m. & 500 p.m.
MURRAY RESTORATION
BRANCH OF JESUS CHRIST
1000 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.15 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
1100 a.m.
Sunday Morning
6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening

=OTANI WITNESSES
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
9:30 a m
Public Talk
10:30 am
Watchtower Study

mrroostni

WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
930 a.m.
Sunday School
10-30 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
•
7 p.m.
Wednesday

EASTWOOD BAPTIST CHURCH
10 a.m.
Sunday School
II a m. & 6 p m
Morning Worship
Wednesday
7 p.m
HARDIN BAPTIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun Schools 800,915 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m_
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m_

UNITY OF FAITH FELLOWSHIP
3 p.m.
Sunday
7 p.m.
Wednesday

IN:MANUEL LUTHERAN
9:00 a in
Bible Study
10305 in
Worship

K.I.V. James 3:16

SUGAR CREEK
10 a.m.
Sunday School
Worships
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7pm
WEST FORK
11-00 a_m
Morning Worship
7-00 p.m
Wednesday Evening
6:00 p.m
Sunday Evening

GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m
Worship
10:45 a in
GRACE BAPTIST
930 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
1045 a.m. & 6 p.m

SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
700 p.m.
Thursday Night
10700 a.m.
Sunday Morning
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening

LOTIMIMIUI

For where envying and strife is, there is
confusion and every evil work.

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
7 p.m.
Tuesdays Bible Study
Saturdays Spiritual Training 6 p.m.
Saturdays Celebration Service 7 p.m.

ALMO CHURCH OF CHRIST
9-00 a m
Bible School
950 am
Morning Worship
600 p m
Evening Worship

PLEASANT VALLEY
10:45 a in
Morning Worship
6,00 p m
Evening Worship

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST

SECOND STREET
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
5 am,9 am & 6 p.m
Worship
10:15 a.m.
Bible Study
7 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
UNION GROVE
1050 a.m.
Morning Worship
6.00 pm
Evening Worship
UNIVERSITY
9:00 a.m.
Bible Classes
Worship
10.00 a_m & 600 p.m
WEST MURRAY
1050 a.m.
Morning Worship
Worship
600 p.m.
Evening
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
9:00 a.m.
Morning
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7,00 p.m.

CENCI OF IMO MIST
OF LEFFEI MY SMITS
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
Sunday Priesthood
10.00 a in.
Sunday School
11-10 a.m.
12.10 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting

EPISCOPAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
1030 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Sunday Worship
5.00 p.m.
Tuesda y
12.00 p.m.

urupsimorr

BETHEL UNITED
9730 a.m
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m
Sunday School
6:00 p.m
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Mortung Worship
6:00 p.m
1st & 3rd Sun. Night
COLDWATER
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11,00 a.m
Worship
COLE'S CAMPGROUND
8:50 a.m.
Worship Service
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School
DEICIEWHARDIN UNITED
9.00 a.m
Contemporary Service.
10,00 a.m
Bible Study
11:00 a.m
Regular Worship
FIRST UNITED METHODIST
845 & 11 a.m.
Worship
9:50 a.m.
Sunday School
GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
10:00 a in
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship Service
GOSHEN METHODIST
9.00 a.m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10.00 a.m
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
9.45 a.m
Sunday School
11.00 a m
Worship
Wednesday Worship
705 p.m
INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m,
KIRKSEY UNITED
1000 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.rn
Morning Worship

MT.CARMEL
10:00 a m.
Worship
1100 a.m.
Sunday School
MT. HEBRON
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11 -00 a.m.
Sunday School
PALESTINE UNITED
10-00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 00 a.m.
Worship
RUSSELL CHAPEL UNITED
930 a in.
Worship
11 00 a in.
Sunday School
SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
945 a.m.
Sunday School
1045 a.m.
Morning Worship
TEMPLE HILL UNITED
900 am.
Sunday School
Preaching
10.00 a m.

WAYMEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Morning Service

BALED'S
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
6:30 p.m.

PENTECOSTAL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CHURCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Church
11.00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
BETHEL APOSTOLICPENTECOSTAL CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 am
Worship Service
5:00 p.m.
Sunday Night
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night
CALVARY TEMPLE
10,00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship
1100 a.m. & 630 p.m.
Wed. Evening & Youth Service 700 p.m.
DEXTER PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a m. & 6 p.m.
Worship
MURRAY FIRST UPC
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11.00 a.m.
Worship
7.00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
FAITH TABERNACLE
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Worship
JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
6:00 p.m.
Saturday Evening
Worship
10:30 am_ & 6 p.m.
MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
10 a m.
Sunday School & Worship
6 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 p.m.
Wednesday
NEW CONCORD
10 a in
Sunday Worship & Service
Worship Sun 6 p.m.& Wed 7 pm
TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
1000 a m
Worship
10:50 a.m. & 6 p in.
Wednesday Worship
7pm
UNITED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
10 00 am
Sunday School
Worship Service
11007'30 pm

PIESITTERUIII
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9,30 a m
Sunday School
10:45 a m
Worship
LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday: School
10 00 a m
1100am
Worship Service
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
11:00 a m

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10:30 a.m.
Children's Sunday School 11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Worship Service
9.30 a in
Church School
1045 a.in

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship
1100 a.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNTIED
9:00 a.m.
Worship Service
10:30 em.
Sunday School

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship Service
11 a m. & 6 p m

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
1000 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
1000 a in
Worship
11 00 m & 6:30 p m

MURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
1000 a.m.
Worship
Wednesday - Home Groups 6,00 p.m.

•

Attend The Church Service Of Your Choice
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I have fought the good fight, I
have finished the race, I have
kept the faith.
- 2 Timothy 4:7

CALLOWAY MONUMENT CO.
SINCE 1944

Our Family Is Here To
Help Yours.
1797W. Maim • Murray•278-753-1962

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal Touch
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Salem Baptist to hear Rev. Lee
Salem Baptist Church will have revival services starting Sunday and continuing through
Wednesday.
Evangelist Jerry Lee will be the speaker for
services at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. Sunday and
at 7 p.m., Monday through Wednesday.
Special singing will be presented at each
service. Sunday School will be at 9:30 a.m.
The church is located at the intersection of
Ky. 1836 and 893, north of Lynn Grove. The
public is invited t o all services.

Colley will be speaker at
Green Plain church
A gospel meeting at Green Plain Church of
Christ will start Sunday and continue through
Thursday.
Gary Colley will be the speaker for the
services at 10 and 10:45 am. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday and at 7 p.m., Monday through Thursday.
A fellowship meal will following the Sunday morning service.
The church is located at 3980 Murray Paris
Rd., Hazel. one mile off U.S. 641 South on
the corner of the Green Plain and Murray Pans
Roads.

TOM BERRY teager & Times
Charlie Arnett sits with his wife, Ruby, at their Coldwater home this week along with a Bible he
bought for his very first sermon at Kirksey Church of Christ in 1932 Arnett. 93. will return to
the church to preach again this Sunday for his 75th anniversary during both the morning and
evening services

Arnett to return to Kirksey
church for 75th anniversary
By TOM BERRY
Staff Writer
(till
All-R. Ky
With
a natural skill at c arpentry. Chat
he Arneti helped build his own
lupus(' iii 'allow as County.
Including kitchen cabinets, a
loll top desk and many other
pieces that till the home
Iloweser Amen is well aware
that it is his call to preach for
the past 75 years that has been
the most 1111p1414111 as 4. 'mill sh
mem of his life hccause he
has spent all 'anise :seat build
mg the hurt ti
the ''house•'
,it the lord
\men who will Will 94
ficst Imlay will celebrate his
ih yeat 01 pica. hole OH Sun
las Sept
lkirksey Church
.if I foist, ttic site of his %cry
t list time behind ihr pulpit
lie likes to look hack on
that dr. in 1942 and reflICIII
hers selling the trombone that
tie played a!III the Kirksey
High School hand to buy
new Bible tor that s cry .pc
k 141 es CM Arnett a Ill use that
same Bible again Sunday to
h the saute hasIs IIIC•%JgC
from the same test that he did
, ago
three plarlet• of a k.(-fil m!
I won't preach the same
message. but Ill use an out tine II still Ist- the safIle Sets
e% in tpheiiiini, ,haptcr fi
put tin the whole afTIIIN at
God, he said while looking
through the well worn Bible
during an inters iew at his home
Wednesday afternoon
I t. an I Use this Bible much
any more It about used up,"
he added
\risen. who has been kid
led about being r preacher

longer than Bill. Graham. has
been the pastor tit Hatter
Chapel Church of Chrlsi rican
Dresden, 'Fenn • for 15 years
the longest minium of time
he 'has CS et spent with one
ministry
lk says he "obeyed the
gospel- when he was lust I C
years old and felt the call to
preach sets soon Au:twat' lie
attended hred-tiardcman Bible
College in Henderson. Fenn
from 1918-441. and has since
sensed as a full- 11.1" part-tune
minister with various conga.
gallons ever since
Arnett has preached to a.
in.sns as I t4) Of more congagallons in 11 states, a few toteigui
...011ifirles
111‘ luding
1 tlfIldad, NIII/fIsett
and the
Nest !Mlles as well as tise
Cat INIC.111 tslads anti St Kidd,
in the Mediterranean
But he maned his iourney
on home turf
University
' Before
the
Church of (Imo was started
and I %%CS! Mundy i, I had
pre"lied to abiita es cry it'hurt h
of (lino) congregation in the
county.- he said "Some preachers keep up with eserywhere
that they base preached. but I
hasen't I c.an't tell you how
many funerals and how many
weddings Use had I hacen't
record so I don't have
kept
anything to brag about
Arnett rememhers starting at
least nine congregations dur
mg his years of pastoral and
missionary minisiry the first
one was at Pillarman. 111 . in
1935
While preaching Avow one
sermon a week to his current

You Arr Cordial!'.' Invited To Attend .1

GOSPEL MEETING

Almo Church of Chnst will
hear three speakers
Almo Church of Christ will have a gospel
meeting starting Sunday and continuing through
Tuesday.
Speakers will be Royce Stewart of Tennessee at 9:50 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. services on
Sunday, Bob Palmer of New Concord Church
of Christ on Monday at 7 p.m. and Luke Puckett of Dexter Church of Christ on Tuesday at

CSeptember 9-13, 2007
Our Spealter will he

Gary Colley }
'sersltr
stinday Morning • 10:00 a.m.. 10:45 a.m.
sondes I. setting - ':.1) p.m.
Monday.!bands, Evesnwp - 7:00 p.m.
Mere is ill be a fellowship ineal folknisng
Sainelav Morning worship sent( e

1111•8 Mow WsSeed• Diesel, KY MN
117114911.8111111
I mile en Mg.441 ern lke mow of Ike
4Ireee Pleb am/ Maw Psis Ikea&

7 p.m.
The church is located off U.S. Highway 641
North on the Almo Road.

Homecoming at New
Concord Church will be
held Sunday
New Concord Church of Christ will have
its annual homecoming on Sunday.
Bro. Jim Bill McInteer will be the special
speaker for worship services at 10 a.m. and
12:45 p.m.
Bible Study will be at 9 a.m. and a fellowship meal will be at 11:15 a.m.
The church is located at 121 Artesian Dr.,
off Ky. 121 South at New Concord. For information call 436-5635 or e-mail nech@wk.net.

Annual Ladies' Day event
planned at Glendale
The 28th annual Ladies' Day will be Saturday at Glendale Road Church of Christ, Murray.
Miriam Olree of Murray will be the speaker for the event on the theme of "Unveiled
Faces" with scripture from II Corinthians 3:18
and John 20:31.
Registration and fellowship will be from 9
to 9:30 a.m. and the program will start at 9:30.
Luncheon will be served at 11 a.m. A nursery will be provided for children 5 and under.
For more information call the church at 7533714.

ChurchBulletins

Various churches have
ong f
leflfleSSee. released information concernArnett has spent some of his ing their worship services for
tree little using his carpentry the coming weekend as folskill He helped to build the low.:
Westside Baptist: Rev.
log house he and his wife,
Glynn M. (hr. pastor, will
Ruby. now Ilse in
Ruby says she has done speak about "The Greatest Comwhat she can to help her hus- mandment" with scripture from
hand in the ministry, most ol Mark 12:28-34 at the 10:30
sthirhi stjs taking care of the a.m. and 6 p.m worship servhome and the couples six chil- ices. Tommy Scott is minister
dren. they now have IN grand- of music. The choir will sing
,hildren and lour great-grand- "The Wondrous Cross- and
'Jonathan Burgess will `present
children
"While he was away some- special music at the morning
where on mission trip. I was service and Janice Schecter will
she sanl present special music at the
home milking
evening service. Assisting will
with a big smile "I do what
CSC! I Call to help hon. hut be Bob Wallace and David
%hen bcs t In somewhere I Smotherrnan, deacons of the
week. Sunday School will be
stay here at home
'there base been times when at 9:30 a.m. T-Ray Manley is
minister to youth and Shelly
Amett was sure Ctlkl was work
mg in this hie to keep him Harris is minister to preschool
alise to minister. including one and children.
Grace Baptist Church: Bro.
incident when he was struck
by ugh
g while out in the Sammy Cunningham, pastor,
held on the couple's farm Ile will speak at the 1045 a.m.
and 6 p m worship services.
Is %Mr he escaped death.
"I was thrown 63 feet.- he Henry Nance is minister of
recalls "They said it was 63 music with Sherry Former,
feet between where I was walk- Oneida White and Kathy Garing and was hit to where I rison as accompanists Eddie
was Walking again Some have Morris will give the children's
told me that I ought to make sermon and Brian Steward is
The Grace
a 11s1 of the tones I need to minister of
gisc God thanks for getting Trio will sing at the evening
sers ice Assisting will be Dwain
me through
Arnett says he will quit McClard, deacon of the week.
preaching only schen he is no and Jimmy Kimbro. Eddie Morns, Kevin Phillips and Chase
longer able
sall'I see how any man Futrell. ushers Sunday School
that is preaching the gospel will be at 9:30 a.m and prayer
can retire as long as he is able meetings at 5:30 pm The
church sponsors "Expenencing
Iii work
Amen will preach two ser- Grace- on Sunday at 6 p.m.
mon. Sunday Bible classes on Radio W%'1fM 90.5 FM
Glendale Road Church of
will begin at Ihe thuni.h at 10
a m and presu lung begins at Christ: John Oak, minister, will
1050 a III Arnett will preach speak about "Our Mission Stateagain during the church's Sun- ment, Part 3 - Bring Hope to
the Lost- with scripture from
day cYclung service at 6 p m
The public is invited and Epheciont 2 11-13 at the 9 a.m.
worship sees ice and about "I
encouraged to attend
Will Sing of My Redeemer"

ill Ois

Green Plain
Church of Christ
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CHURCHES
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You Are Invited
to a Gospel Meeting

with scripture from Psalm
/04:33 at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Leading the song service will be Todd Walker, associate minister. Also assisting
will be Garry Evans, involvement minister, Nick Hutchens,
youth minister, Allen McKeel,
Randy Hutchens, Jim Lawson,
Johnny Phillips, Charles Olree,
Ryan Kelly, Phil Morris, Bill
Nix and Jamie Potts. A short
worship service will be at 5
a.m. anti Bible classes at 10:15
Immanuel Lutheran: Rev,
Dr. Chad Foster, pastor. will
speak about "Charge That To
My Account- with scripture
from Philemon I:18 at the
10:30 a.m. 15th Sunday after
Pentecost worship service. Sunday School and Adult Bible
Class will be at 9 a.m.
of
University
Church
Christ: Charley Bazzell, minister, will speak about "A Rush
to Judgment" with scripture
from Joshua 22 at the 10 a.m.
Richard
worship
service.
Youngblood, minister, will
speak at the 6 p.m worship
service. Assisting Sunday morning will be Greg DcLancy,
Philip
Smith
and
Terry
Maxwell, Danny Claiborne is
worship leader and Roy
Hawkins is youth and family
minister. Bible classes will
begin at 9 a.m.
First Christian: A "Music
Celebration" will be held at
the 10:15 a.m. worship service. Mark Dycus is minister
of music with Julie Warner,
Donnie Hendrix and Judith Hill
as accompanists. Assisting will
be Dr. Charles Rolen, senior
minister, Bob Bright, worship
leader, Doug VanderMolen and
Helen Campbell. elders, and
David Robinson. Fran Miller,
Tommy Durham, Enc Roberts
and Teresa Nixon, diaconate
Goshen Uaited Methodist:
The Rev. Mark Earheart, pastor, will speak about "He Was
There All the Time" with scripture from II Corinthsans 12:7/0 at the 9 a.m. worship service with Tim Chaney as pastor's assistant. Elizabeth Brunn
and Teets Etheridge will serve

as acolytes. Children's church
will be directed by Kathy West,
April Arnold will direct the
choir as they sing "Others"
with Renee Doyle, Pat Brunn
and Carla Halkias as accompanists. Marlene Beach and Pat
Brunn will serve as greeters.
Sunday School with Bob West
as superintendent will be at
10:15 a.m. in the family fellowship center. A church picnic will be from 4 to 8 p.m.
at. Central Park, Murray.
Pleasant Grove
North
Presbyterian:
Cumberland
Rev. Charles Westfall, pastor,
will speak about "Counting the
Troops" with scripture from
Luke 14:25-33 at the 11 a.m.
worship service. Camme Cain
will direct the music with Margaret Nell Boyd as accompanist. Sunday School for all ages
will be at 10 a.m.
First United Methodist:
Rev, Richard Smith, pastor, will
speak about "Christians and
Healthy Grief' with scripture
•from Psalm 23:-4, John 11:3336 at the 8:45 a.m. Early Light
service and the II a.m. traditional service. Dr. Pam Wurgler is minister of music with
Joan Bowker as organist and
Tracy Leslie as pianist for the
second service and the Praise
Team at the early service. The
chancel choir will sign "Be
Thou My Vision" at the second service. Media ministry will
be led by Roy Riley at the
early service. Kristen Shepard
will give the children's message at both services. Acolytes
will be Dylan Boone and Daniel
McGee with Kristen Shepard
as acolyte parent. Worship leaders will be Marcia Koenecke
for the early service and Jim
Stahler for the second service
The previous week's worship
service will be televised on
New Wave Channel 19 at 11 a.m.
and on Murray Electric Channel 15 at 1230 p.m. Sunday.
First Baptist: Only one worship service at 10:55 a.m. will
be conducted Sunday. This service will feature the Sanctuary
Choir in its annual "Top Ten

See Page 9A
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JOB OPENING

A Imo Church of Christ

Director of Children's Ministry

September 9th - 11th, 2007
9:50 am - Sunday Morning
7:30 pm - Sunday Night
700 pm - Monday— Tuesday

SPEAKERS:
Sunday Serrires - Royce Stewart, Tennessee
Palmer, Neu, Concord Church ofChrist
Monday Tuesday - Luke Puckett, Dexter Church of Christ

A full time position is available at IMO. member vibrant Lhurch located
in Murray, Kentucky This person will pin laity and staff in a team min'
Council. will provide overistry The Director, working with the Children.
sight sod direction for a comprehensive children's ministry and will he a
MOUVIlleir with high energy and excellent organizational and leadership
skins Sassy will he negotiated per expenence
Seed a War of appbcahoa and resume, including a minimum of three retinal:es, to: Rev. Richard Smith at 505 Maple Street Murray. KY 42071
NajimunsiaksiNis,inquiries regardmi the pogrom and/or benefits
sesy midi by mead to pogiadfinguixacivan, Persons mas also lout
Our webs* at wrijimigind ram The deadline for application is
October I. 20tr

t

First United Methodist Church
503 Maple Si. • Wormer
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Open house planned
at First Presbyterian

Westside women schedule retreat
Westside Baptist Church Wouielis Outreach group will host a Beth Moore videobased retreat for women on Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 19-20.
The title of the retreat will be "Loving Well" "We all deal with people who
are a joy to love and those who are difficult to love."
Molly Wilmurth, event coordinator, said
"I cannot stress enough that Beth Moore
is not corning to our church...nor is this
a live video feed.(We have already had
ladies get excited about her coming to
Murray...she is not.) We have purchased
a retreat kit from Lifeway and we are
hosting the event."
Registration will be at 5 p.m. on Friday. Worship will begin at 6 p.m. getting into the DVD-based Bible study from
Beth Moore. Through video those attending will hear from best-selling author and

teacher Beth Moore. A dessert fellowship
as well as some ice-breaker games are
also scheduled.
Those attending will break around 9:30
p.m. for the fellowship and then into
small group sessions. While those attending will not be staying overnight at the
church, they are encouraging the church
groups to do small group sessions on
their own. It would be fun to pick a place,
maybe someone's home, or splurge and
stay the night at one of the local hotels
and the church will provide them with
support material for the small group sessions.
Saturday the retreat will open with a
breakfast and fellowship at 8 a.m. and
worship will begin at 8:30 am. The retreat
will conclude the Saturday session at
noon.
The cost of the weekend is $10. A

church member said "It has been a goal
since the inception of this idea to keep
the cost as affordable as possible. Donations and sponsors are still needed.
The cost includes a Loving Well Tote
bag and a 4-week follow up devotional
journal from Beth Moore. To ensure that
each one attending gets a tote bag, a
deadline of Sept. 23 has. been set for preregistration. Late registration will be available at the door, but gifts will not be
available for corning late." •
For more information call Wilmunh at
753-3721 or Beth Tabers, in charge of
promotions and registration, at 293-6174
or 767-0522.
The is event is open to all denominations but for ladies only. There will not
be child care provided.

Special to the Ledger
...
The First Presbytenan Church in Murray is hosting an open.
house and dedication at its new church building Sunday.
This renovation project began last year. Workers completed:7.
.
construction on the new building Aug. 9 and the first service:.
..:'
was Aug. 19 at 10:45 a.m. The structure offers better acces-sibility with only one level and has double the seating capac--.:
ity in the sanctuary.
"We can all fit in the same room for worship," said Rev.
David Montgomery, co-pastor of First Presbyterian Church. "At
Christmas our dinner was in seven different rooms."
Bill Adams, of Adams Construction, led the reconstruction
project and kept everything organized explained Rev. Dr. Ann
Mane Montgomery, co-pastor of First Presbytenan Church.
During the construction the congregation met at Wrather
Museum. Ann Marie described the time at Wrather Museum as
a blessing, it did not cause a major decrease in attendance and
the experience was very positive.
"For many of our members with connections to MSU, the
auditorium brought back fond memories of attending mandatory chapel there 'back in the day" she said.
Many helped in the process of completing the project. St.
John's Episcopal Church helped by offering space for special
services including the campus ministry sponsorship dinner.
The blessings and support of the Murray community made a
real difference during the transitional time for the church.
"I believe that we have learned this past year that we can
*be" the church regardless of where we gather for services,"
said Ann Marie.
The new facility is for education, worship. service and mission projects, David said.
To welcome the whole community, the dedication committee is offering several opportunities to see and enjoy the new
building in action. The open house begins at 3 p.m. with Dr.
Lee Kern performing favorite hymns and leads into a dedication service at 4 p.m.
"We will have former pastors and church leadent batk—in
Murray, some of whom have not been here in more than 10
years," explained David. "I look forward to celebrating with
those who have been a vital part of this ministry. It will be
a big family reunion!"
Continuing through Sept. 12 the church will host an open
house from 4-6 p.m. The final event includes a special performance by the Todd Hill Quartet on Thursday at 7 p.m.
Worship services are held at 1601 Main St. each Sunday at
10:45 a.m. with Sunday School at 9:30 a.m. For more information about the new church building, please call 753-6460 or
visit www.fpcmurray.org.

Commandment challenges Israel's farmers
KIBBUTZ SDE ELIYAHU.
Israel (AP) — Beginning next
week, Israeli farmers face a
strange challenge: How to avoid
going bankrupt while observing an ancient biblical commandment ordering them to stop
working their fields for a year.
First practiced in an era of
primitive scythes, but still in
force in an age of GPS-guided combines, the commandment requires Jewish farmers
in Israel to let their fields rest
every seventh year, just as Jews
are required to rest every seventh day. The coming sabbatical starts with the Jewish new
year, Rosh Hashana, on the
evening of Sept. 12, and continues across the nation until
the fall of 2008.
The sabbatical, known in
Hebrew as "shmita." sparks
arguments between mainstream
Israelis and strict ultra-Orthodox clergymen, prods the Jewish state into strange arrangements with Palestinian farmers in Hamas-controlled Gaza,
and forces farmers and rabbis
to devise creative loopholes
that allow fieldwork to continue without violating the letter of the law.
Even nonreligious Israeli
themselves
find
growers
respecting the biblical directive so they don't lose the
business of Orthodox cop—
sumers.
According to an official
guide for farmers published by
Israel's Chief Rabbinate, the
commandment makes the point
"that we live in a holy and
special land that isn't like other
countries" and "implants in us
the knowledge that this land
belongs to the Creator of the
Universe."
Beyond the lofty language
are real problems for growers
like Shaul Ginzberg of Kibbutz Sde Eliyahu, a communal farm in northern Israel.

AP

An ultra-Orthodox man pauses next to a vegetable stand at
the Mahne Yehuda market in downtown Jerusalem, Tuesday.
First practiced in an era of primitive scythes but still in force in
an age of GPS-guided combines, the commandment requires
Jewish farmers in Israel to let their fields rest every seventh
year, just as Jews are required to rest every seventh day. The
sabbatical begins on the Jewish new year, Rosh Hashana,
which falls on Sept. 12.
Ginzberg's kibbutz grows pany will provide spices to the
and processes spices, and in a kibbutz's customers while the
normal year 80 percent of sales kibbutz exports its goods to
are to companies that meet the Dutch company's customers
exacting ultra-Orthodox . stan- in,Europe.
dards for kosher food.
But that won't be equal to
But those customers won't the usual volume of orders,
buy anything grown by Jews and the sabbatical year will
in Israel this year, potentially still be difficult for the spice
a devastating financial blow to growers. "If we usually work
12 months of the year, this
the kibbutz's business.
To solve the problem, the year we might be working six,"
kibbutz dispatched Ginzberg to Ginzberg said.
Economic reality has made
Egypt, Peru, Turkey and Hungary to look into growing spices it virtually impossible to obey
there and marketing them under the sabbatical commandment.
the kibbutz's label. Those efforts Profit margins on most crops
failed for technical reasons, but are minuscule, and intensive
the kibbutz did manage to sign use of every field the norm.
a unique agreement in the No farmer can afford to lose
Netherlands — a Dutch corn- a whole year's income.

Recognizing this, moderate
Israeli rabbis created a legal
loophole to help farmers: They
can sell their fields or orchards
to a non-Jew for the duration
of the year.
Under this arrangement,
farmers can keep working the
land because it's technically
"owned" by someone who isn't
bound by Jewish law. The vast
majority of Israeli farmers take
advantage of this practice,
including those at Sde Eliyahu,
who are religiously observant
but not ultra-Orthodox.
The loophole allows farmers to make a living, and is
good enough for most Israelis.
But ultra-Orthodox Jews,
who interpret Jewish law stringently, have declared the loophole a desecration of the sabbatical commandment. Instead,
they are willing to pay more
for produce imported from
abroad or purchased from Arab
farmers.
"The Torah says a fanner
must leave his fields fallow
this year, and also says God
will provide for his income. God
promises a blessing to those
who keep the sabbatical commandment," said Rabbi Meir
Bergman, the official in charge
of sabbatical observance in the
Edah Haredit, an ultra-Orthodox umbrella group.
"With all of the sympathy
for the farmers' difficulties, this
does not allow us to break the
laws of the Torah," Bergman
said. He suggested the government set up a charity fund to
provide for farmers during the
sabbatical year.
The ultra-Orthodox need for
produce grown by non-Jews
leads them to Palestinian residents of the West Bank and
even growers from the Gaza
Strip — a rare example of
trade with the Hamas-controlled
territory.
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PLACE: Grace Baptist Church
617 S. 9th St.
Murray, KY 42071

•Church bulletins ...
From Page 8A
Program." Mike Crook is associate pastor of music with Margaret Wilkins and Lisa Ray as
accompanists. Soloists will be
by Mike Crook, Tab Brockman, Rhonda Roberts and Keith
Inman. Instrumentalists will be
Beth Brockman. synthesizer:
l'avid Eaton, guitar: Daniel
Runnels, bass: and John Hill.
drums. Missions Friends will
be at 8:30 a.m.. Sunday School
at 9:45 a.m. and University Worship at 8 p.m. in The Net
building.
• Poplar Spring Baptist: Dennis Norvell. pastor. will speak
about "What Does A Real Christian Look Like?" with scripture from Acts 11:26 at the
8:45 and II a.m. worship services. Sunday night is Family
Night and there will be no
service. Danny Funderhurk, formerly of the Cathedral Quartet, will present a concert during the 10 a.m. Sunday School
hour. Nursery through high
school classes will meet for
regular classes. A fellowship
meal will he served at noon.
tinday night is family night
atid there will he no services.
: Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns. pastor. will
%Peak at 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
atid 6 p.m. worship services.
Assisting will be Randy WilsOn, deacon of the week. and
In James. Sunday School
director Sunday School will
hi at 9.40 a.m.
• First Christian: Dr. Charles
Li Bolen. senior minister, will
speak about "Where Do You
Plirk Your Ark r with scriptiire from Hebrews 13:1-8. 1.5lb at the 10:15 a.m. worship
service Mark Dyeus is minis* of music with Julie Warner. Donnie Hendrix and Judith

Hill as accompanists. Assist- follow the morning service.
Bethel United Methodist:
ing will be Chuck Jones, worship leader; Doug Vander Molen Rev. Jason Jones, pastor, will
and Helen Campbell, elders: speak about "Thou Art the PotDavid Robinson, Fran Miller, ter, I Am the Clay" with scripTommy Durham, Eric Roberts ture from Jeremiah 18:1-6 at
the 9:30 a.m. worship service
and Teresa Nixon, diaconate.
Calvary Temple Pente- with Bobby Rowland as liturcostal: Rev, Darrell Young, gist. Congregational youth will
pastor, will speak at the II serve as acolytes. /mina
wOrstlip service honoring Schroader will lead the music
grandparents on Grandparents' with Lavonia Rowland as
Day. Wesley Young will be in pianist. Children's time will be
charge of the music with spe- by Susan Evans and Happy
cial singing by the Calvary Bynum will serve as greeter.
Choir. Greeters will be Bud Sunday School with Gary Evans
and Ruby Stewart. Several as superintendent will be at
booths will be set up Sunday 10:30 a.m. and evening servand a free-to-all cookout will ice will be at 6 p.m.

Brooks Chapel United
Methodist: Rev. Jason Jones,
pastor, will speak about "Thou
Art the Potter. I Am the Clay"
with scripture from Jeremiah
18:1-6 at the II a.m. worship
service with Bob Alexander as
liturgist. Congregational youth
will serve as acolytes. Eddie
Ramsey will lead the music with
Rita Culver, Janeen Burkeen,
Hansel Keith and Eugene Dick
as accompanists. Children's
time will be directed by Beth
Morehead. Marcia Crick will
serve as greeter. Sunday School
with Joel Jackson as superintendent will be at 10 a.m.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
Martha Norsworthy, 753-5400

We are yrayelarhat you can come 6e
With US to

help US with our

28th Annual Ladies' Day 2007
Glendale Road Church of Christ
Murray, Kentucky
September 8, 2007
9:00 a.m. — 12:00 p.m.

cordially invites you to be our guests on

Sunday, September 9 for Homecoming 2007!!

"Unveiled Faces"

FEATURING: BROTHER JIM BILL MCINTEER

11 Corinthians 3:18
john 20:31

Schedule of Services
Speaker:
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Fellowship Meal
Afternoon Worship

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12:45 p.m.

/t will be a day filled with heartfelt worship,
wonderful fellowship, and great food
all done in the name of our LORD!

Miriam Olree - Murray, KY
9:oo to 9:30 registration and feffowship
9:30 a.m. Program

11:00 lunch wiii be servedIsfursery war de provided for chiufren 5 and under

121 Artesian Drive • P.O. Box 319 • New Concord, KY 42076
Phone: 270-436-5635 • E-mail: ncchfisvk.not

4

-1 Please be our honored guest for this special day!!! 1--F

Pkase come andjoin us!!!

Murray Ledger at Times
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•Toys, health ...
which may lead to nervous sy;:tern damage. The Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
death."
Lead paint was banned for and the lead poisoning prevenresidential use in 1978, barring tion program recommend that
the dangerous element from children be screened at the agcs
products such as house paint, of 12 and 24 months for potert.
dishes and toys. Unfortunately. nal lead exposure.
"Although the vast majority
this law does not prohibit the
use of lead in products manu- of toy manufacturers and retaildo a wonderful job of profactured in other countries.
Toy manufacturers and dis- viding and marketing very safe
tributors have not been able to products, we are conducting
identify it method to catch the effectiveness checks around the
importation of toys tainted with state to ensure these recalled
lead-based paint in all cases. So toys are out of the marketplace
,
it's extremely important that and not available for consume4'
Guy
Deliui.•
said
purchase,"
products
any
consumers discard
that could contain lead and assistant director of the publie
know the signs of lead expo- health protection and safety.,
division.
sure.
For more information on'
"Children are more vulnerable to lead poisoning because recent toy recalls and how to_
their developing bodies absorb protect children from lead haztts
go
lead more easily than adults," arcis,
said Bailey. "Children are also http://www.nchh.org/index.htm
more likely to put their hands in and click on the link for two fact
their mouths after touching sheets the National Center for
areas where lead can potentially Healthy Housing has released.
Information is also available
be, such as floors, windowsills
or areas near home renovation." from the lead poisoning prevenLead also disrupts the devel- tion program Web site at
opment process in children, http://www.putthelidonlead.org.

From Front

am- -

GREG TRAVIS/Ledger .1 Times
CHEERING ON THEIR TIGERS: The Murray High School annual fall cheerleader clinic continued Thursday afternoon with
MHS cheerleaders working with 65 elementary and middle school participants According to Jill Hemdon, MHS cheerleading
coach, the students have been learning cheers, dances and other activities The students received a T-shirt and will also participate in a group cheer during tonight's football game at Ty Holland Stadium She said the clinic serves as a fund raiser and
helps to promote the program in the community It also encourages girls to participate in cheedeading. she said This is the
10th year for the event

Apple CEO apologizes for iPhone price cut
SAN JOSE,.(alit tAPi Apple Inc CE() Ste se lobs
apologiieJ and offered SIO0
credits Thursday to people who
for an
shelled out up
iPhone this summer and were
burned when the company
chopped S2110 from ilk- expensive model's pre
In a letter on the orn p.m '
Web site. Jobs acknowledged
that Apple disappointed some of
its customer• hs wing the
price of the !Phone's 14-gigabyte
ITK)ticl and said he ha. received
hundreds of e-mails complain
mg about the price cut
Ribs added that -the technol

its would cost Apple.
Enjoying that period of being
among the first — before the
price drops and the product
reaches the masses — is part of
the pleasure, Bnn and others
say. And in much of the tech
world, the Usual expectation is
that six months will pass before
there's a major pnce cut and a
year before a next generation of
the product -- usually an
improved version — appears.
The looks of envy and attraction MC an elixir.
"It's better than a dog, if you
want to meet people,- Bon said
of his 'Phone

have thought about it for a secand still bought it." said
ond
Andrew Bra', a 47-year-old
addiction therapist in Los
Angeles "It was 1600 and that
was the pnce I was willing to
pay for ti"
Jobs said Apple will hand out
$100 credits for Apples retail
Mkt online stores to any 1Ph011t
owners who aren't eligible for a
rebate under the company's
refund policy The policy covers
those who bought their phones
within 11 days of the price cut.
An Apple spokeswoman said
the company did not have an
estimate of how much the cred-

op Ioda] is humpy."' and there
will always he people who pay
tip dollar for the latest electronics but get angry later when the
price drops
'This is life in the technology
lane.'• Jobs said in the letter
Thursday
And for many, of the 'Phone's
early adopters. money is not and
never was an issue They were
after the gratification iil know
mg they were among the lust
owners of something that was
cool, nen revolutionary
"If they told me at the outset
the Whorie would be $200
cheaper the next day. I would
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FREE CARPET PAD HARDWOOD
with purchase from Our Huge
In Stock Carpet Selection

IN STOCK

'269
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Largest Factory Direct Regional Distribution Center Open to the Public

VINYL
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Hugo In Stock Soloction

Largest In Stock Selection In 100 Miles
EXTRA WOE

As Low A
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MORE THAN 2 1/2 ACRIS Mali 1 ROOF

12 intim
As Cub.

No Period

t11 20091.

1Ioe G** the L••A You IllInstr
13395 Hwy. 641 North,
Puryear, TN • lust South of Hazel, KY
13 miles North of Parts, TN

731-498-8161
OPEN 9-5 PAON.-SAT.
*noon in el/mance we soki cash and carry as is

Furniture
Gallery
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Menus for the various lunchrooms of the Murray City Schools
and Calloway County Schools have been released by Bndget
Jaszenko and Pat Lane, food service directors respectively, for
the week of Sept. 10-14.
Menus subject to occasional changes based on availability
of food, are as follows
MURRAY CITY
Elementary Breakfast (toast. cereal. Juice and milk available daily) Monday - scrambled eggs. Tuesday - breakfast
L
pizza; Wednesday - pancake and sausage. Thursday else end gravy, Friday - yogurt and graham crackers. Lunch 7
(canned or fresh vegetables, canned or fresh fruit and 'owlet'
milk available daily) Monday • chili cnspito. chicken patty on
bun. Tuesday - chicken nuggets. chef salad with crackers,
dressing, Wednesday - mini corn dogs, turkey wrap, Thurshot barn arid cheese sandwich, tuna salad plate, Friday
day - stuff crust pepperoni pizza, fish and cheese sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (toast, cereal. Juice and milk available
daily) Monday - muffin, Tuesday - sausage and biscuit,
Wednesday - biscuit and gravy, Thursday - French toast
sticks. Friday - breakfast bagel Lunch (cooked and fresh
vegetables, canned or fresh fruit and lowfat milk available
daily) Monday - chicken nuggets, peanut butter and telly sandwich, Tuesday - burrito w/salsa, chef salad w/crackers, dressing, Wednesday - sweet n' sour chicken, BBC) sandwich,
Thursday - taco bar, French bread pizza; Friday cheeseburger/relish plate, goulash/corn bread.
High - Breakfast (toast, cereal, juice and milk available
daily) Monday - toaster strudel. Tuesday - biscuit and gravy;
Wednesday - pancake and sausage on stick. Thursday sausage biscuit. Friday - Honey bun Lunch (hamburger,
cheeseburger pizza, cooked and fresh vegetables, canned
and fresh fruit and lowfat milk available daily) Monday - chicken nuggets. grilled cheese sandwich, Tuesday - chicken noodle casserole, chef salad wicrackers. dressing; Wednesday mini corn dog, tuna salad plate. Thursday - hot ham and
cheese sandwich chef salad iv/crackers. dressing. Friday fish and cheese sandwich hot dog
CALLOWAY COUNTY
Snacks for Preschool and Elementaries - Monday apple. peanut butter. Wednescheese crackers. Tuesday
anigrapes. milk, Thursday - Poptar1, milk, Friday
day
mal crackers. milk
Preschool - Breakfast milk toast, cereal and Juice availscrambled eggs wheat toast. Tuesday
able daily) Monday
- chicken biscuit. banana. Wednesday - pancake arid sausage
on stick w/syrup, Thursday - biscuit iv/sausage gravy. Friday
- cereal. muffin Lunch (milk served daily) - Monday - chicken noodle roll, green peas, pineapple. Tuesday - fish sandwich. later tots. cote slaw, Wednesday - pepperoni pizza,
whole kernel corn garden salad w/dressing. Thursday - peanut
butter and telly sandwich. carrot sticks w/clip. apple wedges;
Friday - corn dog baked beans, broccoli w/drp
Elementarles - Smokiest (cereal, assorted toast. yogurt,
fruit juice fresh fruit and milk served daily) Monday - pancake and sausage on a stick w/syrup. Tuesday - chicken bisgravy, Thursday - breakcuit. lisdneeday - biscuit wisa
(assorted vegetables,
fast pizza, Friday yogurt. toast.
Monday - oven fried
chef salad, fruits and milk served
chrcken roil, chili dog. grilled chisels sandwich. Tuesday Pizza, hsh sandwich, peanut txfiterielty sandwich. Wednesday
- chicken nuggets, roll, pimento chess. sandwich, yogurt ang.
animal crackers. Thursday - super nachos, grilled chicken;
BBO
sandwich, peanut butterfieily sandwich. Friday
roll, hamburger grated cheese sandwich
Middle - Brisaidast (fruits. fruit Nice, toast, cereal and mill4
breakfastt
served doily) Monday - sausage biscuit, Tuesday
pizza. Wednesday ham and cheese biscuit. Thursday - cinnamon raisin biscuit. Friday - scrambled eggs, hashbrown
and toast Lunch (assorted vegetables, chef salad, fruits and
,e.
milk served daily) Monday - 880 chicken, roll, corn dog.,
pizza, Tuesday - chili cheese Min, breaded chicken sand;
with, turkey and cheese sandwich, Domino's pizza. Widnesday - taco salad. Mexican corn bread, grilled cheese sand- •
'
widt. ham and turkey sub. Thursday - Chuckwagon wigravyi
roll, cheeseburger. peanut butter and way sandwich, Friday
oven fried chicken, turkey club, ham and cheese sandvAch,
pizza
High - Break-test (cereal. toast. cinnamon toast, Pop
fresh fruit and mak served daily) Monday - barn biscuit. Ta
el
tassis
day
pancake and sausage on a stick w/syrup. Wednesday,:
-thicken biscuit. Thursday - biscuit iv/sausage gravy: PHOSV
• cialrrisal. Pootart Lunch (chef salads, fresh fruits, vs:
lase. deli sandwiches. hamburgers and milk served daily) than.S.
day - teriyaki chicken, taco burger, Tuesday - ash hugest,,
hush puppies, gelled chicken sanchvich, Wednesday - speghel-,.
I, Texas toast ham sandwich. Thursday - chicken patty.
loot long hot dog. Fraley - baked ham, roil, chicken soled ,
sandwich
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CARDINALS BASEBALL

Ankiel received growth hormone in '04
DAILY NEWS REPORTS
CARDINALS' OUTFIELDER
RECEIVED A YEAR'S SUPPLY OF
-' HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
NEW YORK(AP) — Comeback kid Rick Ankiel of
the St. Louis Cardinals received a year's supply of
human growth hormone in 2004, the Daily News reported Friday.
The pitcher-turned-outfielder is the latest athlete to
be linked to the Florida pharmacy at the center of an
investigation by the Albany County (N.Y.) district attor-

ney's office into the illegal Internet distribution of performance-enhancing drugs.
The feel-good story of the baseball season, Ankiel
drove in seven runs Thursday and has been a hitting star
for the Cardinals since he was called up from the minors
last month. He was once a young phenom on the mound
with St. Louis before an embarrassing bout of wildness
and injuries derailed his pitching career.
Citing records the newspaper obtained, the Daily
News said Ankiel got eight shipments of human growth
hormone from Signature Pharmacy in Orlando from
January to December 2004, including Saizen and
Genotropin, two injectable drugs.
Florida physician William Gogan signed Ankiel's

prescriptions, providing them through a Palm Beach
Gardens clinic called The Health and Rejuvenation
Center, or THARC,the newspaper reported.
'The drugs were shipped to Ankiel at the clinic's
address, the paper said. The 28-year-old Ankiel lives
close by in Jupiter.
When contacted by The Associated Press, Ankiel's
agent, Scott Boras, said he couldn't comment because of
medical privacy laws.
'This is the first I've heard of this," Cardinals general manager Walt Jocketty told the Daily News. "If it's
true, obviously it would be very tragic, along with
everything else we've had happen to us this year."
See ANKIEL,28

PREP SOCCER ROUNDUP RACER FOOTBALL

Lady
Tigers lose
on shootout
at All A

Familiar Face

CHANCE AT TITLE

ISU Sports information

Illinois State head coach Denver Johnson is 3-1 against his former school, Murray State, heading into Saturday night's
matchup at Hancock Stadium in Normal, Ill. Johnson guided the Racers to a 21-12 record in three seasons as the MSU
coach.

By SCOTT NANNEY

Staff Report
Former Calloway County soccer
player Katlyn Smith recently signed a
national letter of intent to continue her
career at Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Panthers head coach Larry Simpson
told The Owensboro MessengerInquirer that he had signed Smith, a former first-team all-state performer for the
Lady Lakers. Smith twice received alldistrict and all-region honors while playing at CCHS.
"Katlyn becomes the latest exciting
addition to our squad,- Simpson told the
newspaper. "She comes from a rich and
broad soccer background. ... This broad
expenence. along with her size and attitude, provides our team with many
e.xciting possibilities.-

Sports Editor
Drake's season-opening upset of
Illinois State wasn't quite the magnitude
of Appalachian State's shocking win
over college football
blueblood
Michigan.
Still, it was no less painful for former
Murray State head coach and current
Redbirds boss Denver Johnson. who
called the 27-24 home defeat to the nonscholarship Bulldogs "embarrassing."
"It was a tough loss for both me and
the kids," said Johnson, who spent three
seasons (1997-99) at the Racers' helm
before leaving Murray to take over the
Illinois State program. "We probably
should have won the game, but there's a
lesson to be learned there.
"I don't know how good we are, but I
still think we have the chance to be a
good football team."
The Redbirds were a good team last
year, finishing the regular season 8-3 —
including a 35-14 thrashing of Murray
State — with a second-place finish in the
Gateway Conference before falling in the
second round of the Division I-AA playoffs to Youngstown State.
While Illinois State lost 10 players to
graduation — including standouts in
wide receiver Laurent Robinson and tailback Pierre Remben — it does return 12

MHS WINS SECOND
STRAIGHT MATCH;
Enairing nis tin sworn as a head coach (inkaxang three years at Murray State 1997 to 19991 Denver
Johnson has compiled an overall record ot 82-51 Below ts a year-by-yeat summary °O ho* Johnson has
dons
2006 9-4
2001 2-9
2005 7.4
2000 7.4
2004 4-7
1999 7-4
1998 7-4
2003 8-8
2002 8-5
1997 7-4
starters to a unit that began the season
ranked as high as No. 7 in one I-AA poll.
That was until last Thursday's unexpected loss, which dropped ISU down to
17th in the latest Associated Press poll.
Polls, however, are the least of
•

Johnson's worries these days as his
eighth Redbird squad prepares to face a
young Murray ballclub that is still licking its wounds after being pummeled, as
U See DENVER, 28

Indy dismantles New Orleans in debut
COLTS RECAPTURE CHAMPIONSHIP MOJO IN ROUT OF SAINTS

MICHAEL DANN Lodger & Times
Calloway County soccer
iandout Kattyn Smith has signed a
letter of intent to continue her career
at Kentucky Wesleyan College

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —
The Indianapolis Colts looked
just as formidable on offense
as they did when they won the
Super Bowl last season.
And even better on
defense
Shaking off a sluggish first
half. the Colts outscored New
Orleans 31-0 after intermission in Thursday night's NFL
opener to beat the Saints 4110. At the same time, they
served notice to New England.

SMITHLAND, Ky. — The
Calloriy County volleyball
team broke a two-match losing
streak with a two-set victory
over Livingston Central on
Thursday night.
The Lady Lakers (5-4)
claimed the match by scores of
25-22 and 25-13.
Lexie Watson paced the
Calloway attack with II points,
three aces and one kill. Allie
Thompson followed with seven
points, two kills and two aces.
Teala Penick tallied six points,
nine assists, three kills and one
ace.
Kristen Phillips had four
points and three kills, Katlynn
Knight added three points rind
two kills, Brittnee Deitz tallied
four points and Jacquelyn Price
rounded out the effort with one
kill.
In junior-varsity action,
CCHS defeated Livingston in
two sets, 25-5 and 21-13.
Deitz was the top finisher for
the Lady Lakers with 14 points,
two assists and once ace. Knight
had five points, four kills and
one ace, while Allison Rogers
added two points, three assists
and three aces.
Emily McKnight recorded
three points and one ace, Haley
Edwards had one point and one
kill, and Taylor Stallings added
two points.
Calloway will do battle with
crosstown rival Murray High on
Sept. 13.

Lady Tigers
trip up Trigg

COLTS 41. SAINTS 10

orm er

Lady Lakers
break streak
against
Livingston

Staff Report

Smith signs RACERS' FORMER FIELD GENERAL WELCOMES OLD TEAM
with
Wesleyan
FORMER LADY LAKER
TO PLAY AT
()WENSB()R0 SCHOOL

PREP VOLLEYBALL
ROUNDUP

CCHS WINS IN
STRAIGHT SETS OVER
LADY CARDINALS

litAittims NIVIHS'
Staff Report
WEST-PADUCAH, Ky. — A block
by Lady Pirate goalkeeper Emily
Kodman on a kick by Murray's Hayley
Wright gave Heath the victory over the
Lady Tigers in a penalty kick shootout
during the All A Classic First Region
finals on Thursday night at Heath High
School.
The two squads battled to a 3-3 tie in
regulation and remained tied after two
10-minute overtime periods, forcing the
shootout.
In the shootout, each team scored on
its first three tries from in front of the
goal. Leslieanne Gilson, Grace
Wellinghurst and Caitlin Williams each
scored on penalty kicks for Murray.
Ube Armstrong found the back of the
not on Heath's fourth try, but Wright's
matching attempt was stopped by
Kodman, ending the match.
With the victory, the Lady Pirates (71-2) now advance to play Lyon County
on Saturday night.
Heath took command of Thursday's
game in the first half, scoring twice on
•See TIGERS, 28

JEFF ROBERS0444 /AP

A report has linked Rick
Ankiel to HGH, according to
the New York Daily News
Friday.

San Diego and other highly
touted teams that losing six
players who started the Super
Bowl last season hasn't
slowed them down a bit.
Four of them were on a
defense that didn't allow a
touchdown Thursday night_
"All offseason, that's what
everyone talked about, that the
defense has lost all these
guys.- said Peyton Manning,
who threw for 288 yards and
three touchdowns. "A lot of

young guys played good
tonight. It's only one game
and there's a long way to go,
but we played really well
tonight.Playing against his hometown team. Manning threw
two TD passes to Reggie
Wayne and another to Marvin
Harrison. Joseph Addai ran for
118 yards on 23 carries and
that super-quick defense shut
down Drew Brees. Reggie
Bush and the explosive New

Orleans offense.
The game was tied 10-10
after a sloppy first half.
But Manning led two quick
TD dnves in the first 8:49 of
the second half as the Colts
put up 24 points in 20 minutes
after intermission. On the first
drive, Manning hit Harrison
for 42 yards to set up a 2-yard
TD run by Addai. Then the
Super Bowl MVP came right
back to throw a 28-yard TD
pass to Wayne.

PLAYS CCHS
NEXT THURSDAY
Staff Report
CADIZ, Ky. — The Murray
High volleyball team won its
second straight match on
Thursday night, defeating homestanding Trigg County in two
sets.
The Lady Tigers (6-5)
claimed the match by scores of
25-22 and 25-17.
Lauren Dieleman led Murray
in assists, posting 10 of the
squad's 12 in the match while
also adding one ace and one
serve. Caitlin Herrington posted
eight of the Lady Tigers' 13 kills
while also coinpilinetineblock.
one dig, one ace and nine completed passes.
Leah Dieleman led the team
in passes with 21 while also
adding five digs, three aces, one
kill and one assist. Christin
Gong had 12 passes, five digs,
two aces and one kill.
Abby Dowdy recorded nine
passes. three digs, three blocks
and two kills. Jamie Courtney
notched nine passes, two digs,
one assist and one kill to round
out the effort.
Murray High will return to
the court against rival Calloway
County on Sept. 13.

...
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL SCOREBOARD

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP)After rushing for a schoolrecord 27S yards. Louisville
running hack Anthony made two
simple requests ice and Advil.
No one would hase blamed
him it he had asked for a Inde
help from a suddenly reeling
I.ouiss ilk defense that allowed
Middle Tennessee to keep things
interesting deep into the se,ond
half
The No X Cardinals put up
enough points to hold off the
upstart Blue Raiders in it
victory Thtirsdiy men.
Tor all the fireworks the
('animal'.(240 provided in their
21ah straight home victory
from Allen's record-setting per
tot-mane to a career-high 401
yards and use touchdowns Iron'
quarterback Brian Bruhn' the
postgame feeling was hardly
nibilant
With a showdown against
at hit'. at Kentucky nest week.
Louis% ille realues there • plenty
to work to do
"We need to change our
whole attitude:. defensise lineman Larl Heyman said "We
have- is. -get,beifet 41:e- have to
get better with the little things
that make you a great team
the Cardinals were hardly
that against the Blue Raiders tO2, Middle lermessee matched
Louiss ilk nearly score lot SSOre
in a dii/y mg firm half before the
cletrnse managed to right itself
enough for the Cardinals it
e.a.ape
"%e deal with ad'.ef111
Brohm said -I think
these guys kept then heads up
and on offense we said 'keep
scoring Mars going to he our
motto all year

American League Standings
All Time. CDT
East Division
W L Pet 08
135 56 603
Boston
76 62 557 612
New Von,
13
71 68 511
Toronto
24
60 79 432
Etaitimore
11
41426
82
58
Tampa Bay
Control Dion
W L Pet GB
81 59 579
Ckeyeland
6
66 536
75
Detroit
12
69 71 493
1.4ennesota
62 77 44618 1/2
Kansas Crty

Chicago

59 81 421

22

Oakland
Texas

Mkt BERRYtedger it Times
Terry Pinkston Yannick Jones, and Thomas Olive left to right, students at Martial Arts
America, were honored for their participation and accomplishments in Murray's firstever Ultimate Cage Fighting event held recently at the William "Bill" Cherry Expo
Center Pinkston and Olive both defeated their opponents. while Jones won by a knockout and took the 'Fighter of the Night" trophy The trio is expected to participate in
another UCF event in Paducah on Sept 22

83

74
69
65

GB
57 593
8
64 536
72 48914 11
74 46817 112

Wednesday's Garnets
Lieveland 6 Minnesota 2
Oakland 6 L A Angst'2
Toronto 6 Boston 4
N v Yankees 10 Seattle 2

Friday's Games
Seattle i Batista 13-101 at Detroit

Giveth & taketh away
PAPA JOHN'S FOUNDER WITHDRAWS $5 MILLION PLEDGE TO ARENA
1 (It ISVILLE. KyAPi
International
John's
Papa
founder John Schnanct has
withdrawn a S5 million pledge
he made two years ago to help
build a downtown Louissille
atetiJ

JIM Host, chairman of the
Louis'.ilk Arena Authority. told
on
Courier -Journal
The
Thursday that arena Mitt Os had
not factored Si.bihnier• M in binding pledge into the Jten.i

As long as (Schnatter's)
going to help U of L." we're
tickled to death, Host said.
Arena officials and (I of L
have an agreement that the arena
project will not interfere with 1.
of I:. dealings with corporate
partners on other projects. Host
said.
Schnatter could not be
reached immediately for eminent

funding formula
Mist said the arena will hase
plenty of resenue to operate and
pay off its bond debt It is scheduled to open in tall 2010
The Urns ersity ut Louis% ille
announced late last month that
hohn's International.
Papa
Schnatter and his wife were
pledging S111 million toward
expansion of Papa John's
Cardinal Stadium

From Page 16
Manx League Baseball doesn't test lot Milt
t ban human growth hoontme
and the %pin
until 2005 B111 a player who possessed it or used
Ii alter it was banned can he suspended for 50
gaines
Authorities base not accused .Ankicl of any
wrongdoing. the newspaper 'said Als(Cling to the
Signature records the News % lied, he stopped
tett-using 11611 just before baseball banned it in
20liS
The Daily Nev.. said Major League Baseball
officials declined to c,. lent. s.r.ing the'. would

look into- the allegations hut weren't sure if any
action could be taken
Ankiel homered twice Thursday and had a
t Amer-high %e% en RBIs, leading the Cardinals past
the Pittsburgh Pirates lb-4 in J game shortened to
eight innings because of rain
Brought up Aug 9 in his first major league
appealance since he pitched for St Louis in 2004.
Anklel is batting tSX with nine homers and 29
RBIs in 2 games lie also 1101ot:red twice against
the I is Angeles Dodgers on Aug II
• lk hit 12 home runs in 'triple-A this season
heft ore the Cardinals summoned him

•Denver
From Page 18
espcsted, by budding

quanerbac k Jell Ehrhardt
With Ehrhardt at the con
intl.. the Racers answered an
early stole by the Cardinals
with .I h yard scoring toss to
vtideout Derrick townsel that
capped an II play, XII yard
dust Murtay nearly equaled
s 10(9 yards by the end of
the first quarter with 149 of its
imn %1St ?meshed the game
with 271 total yards
"You've got to defend es cry
position when you defend
Johnson
them." obsersed
"They se got enough option
worked in there that you hake to
they .se got
he aware 01 it
good hacks and good receiscrs
If they tie it all together, they're
going to wind up has mg a prct
ty good offense
On the other side of the hall.
Illinois State will it) to AUL k
y* King Rat cm defense that lust
got esen younger with the
resent loss of senior linebacker
Nathan Williams
The h-foot- I. 225-pound
'William. is 'Ads lost for the
man

I

A

pow

erbowbc and nalional title site

tender Louissille
While .....wig that it • difficult to judge the current crop
of Racers alter they. were (net
matched in their first outing,
-44-4111.011 notes 1.1111 there's elti.

dense ot progress being made st
NISI • under the fUld.U1Se of Second year head coach Matt
Grdhn
"They • re playing lots of
reshmen and •4 Droh4,Morc•,
they're young But that • part of
the process 01 starting user and
building ia program, town the
ground up.- Johnson Wined "I
think they • se got their hands 1,,
the plow trying to recruit and
get better
an see the progress
The% se improsed from what
thes did last sear.- he added
the highlight 01 the Racers'
• tlii lossal I otit•l ilk %AN the
CAHN pettoftllanse 01 the MSC
offense. which was directed in
the first'halt by redshin fresh

Ear, lose & Throat of Muni)
Complete Ear. Nose & Throat Care
Including the Treatment of Hearing
Loss and Ringing in the Ears
No Referrals Required
Most Insurance Accepted
lieverly Jones • Audiologist
Patricia Mapper RN • Hearing Aid Specialist

A)Physician's Hearing Center

ei?

ill

Medical Arts Building Suit.,304 E
Ohl South Sth Street • Murray. KY 42071

(270)759-4811 • 1(800)2914926

season after suffcnng a knee
injury in the first half against
.tile
Louis,
With the loss of Williams
Murray lisk only three upper
classinen on its two-deep depth
chart for this week's game One
of those upperclassmen - senwas heatior Koji Farrington
en out of his starting cornerback
job in preseason tamp by freshman John Jean-Baptiste.
"They're going to miss
IN lilt...Mi.. i leadership.- said

Johnson. "But they've got some
talented young players in
there "
Saturday's h pm matchup at
Ilanctx:k Stadium in Normal.
III . will he the fifth time the
Racers and Redbirds hase met
the gridiron, with each meet
ing occumng since 20111 151
hold. a 3-1 achantage in those
games
Murray State's lone win in
series sante in the first-ever
meeting between the two
whools - a 32-17 decision in
2001 at Roy Stewart Stadium
While !Anson (-rolls facing
his !tamer school. he concedes
this season's contest and next
sear's meeting in Murray will
likely he the last two games In
ihe series for the foreseeable
future
According to Johnson the
stumbling block in renewing the
series for Illinois State is an
expanded Gateway Conference
schedule from seven to eight
game'. per year
The Redbirds also have a
long standing rivalry wtth
I-astern Illinois that Johnson
said would be hard to tweak
"We•sc been playing Eastern
Illinois for like a hundred years
or so. and then we".e been play
mg a (I-A) money game esery
ear.- he explained "I would
like to continue it 1 think it's a
good series lot Us and a good
series ton the Racers But I'd he
surprised if we're shle to continue it -

From Page 18
goals Ivy Megan Cockrell and
Taylor Wrinkle as the Lady
Pirates carried a 2-0 lead into the
intermission.
Murray th-2-2) battled hack
to tie the score at 2-2 On consecutive goals by Sydney Smith
and taken Peal. Heath then
went ahead again on another
Cockrell goal off a Mackensie
Austin assist But the Lady
Tigers battled back to force
osertime on a penalty kick by
Shelby Johnson with just seven
minutes remaining in regulation
Despite losing the match.
MHS won the battle of shots 10Kodrnan had eight sit% es for
Heath. while Morgan Graham
recorded four for Murray.
'The Lady Tigers will try to
bounce beclirom the defeat on
Saturday, when they- host
crosstown and Second INstnct
rival Calloway County at 5:30
p.m. at the Mallary France
Soccer Complex
Boys
Murray 3. Mayfield 2
MAYFIELD, Ky. — Jacob
Hines' second goal of the night
poised to he the difference in a
1-2 Murray High victory over
Second District n'.-al Mayfield
in prep soccer action on
Thursday night
With his team trailing 2-1 at
the halftime break. Hines
cs enc.] the score off an ASSISI by
Jordan Kenton Just lour minutes
into the second half
The contest remained tied
until the fisc-minute mark.
when Hines scored his second
goal off a Jeremy Curd .0%1%1
The Tigers (7-4) then held on to
defeat the Cardinals (11). who
won at Murray 4 1 on Aug '10.
Benton had the first goal of
the night off an Ales Bokeno
assist with 14 minutes left in the
Mayfield
But
halt
first
answered six minutes later, as
Juan Fabian assisted Logan
Bush for the Cardinals' first
wore The hosts took a 2-1 lead
on a Fabian goal lust four minutes before the intermission
outshot
High
Murray
Mayfield I c-h Goalkeeper.
Nolan Jackson t2) and Will
Hudson i Ii ombined for three
The
sas es on the night
Cardinal.' Tommy McNutt
stopped nine Tiger shots
The Tigers will continue
Second Ihstnct play on
Saturday, when they host
f11. al
Calloway
crosstown
County at 7 10 p m. at the
Soccer
France
Mallary
Complex

61

79436t0 12

West Division
W L Pct

GB

Arizona

78 63 553

-

San Diego
Los Angeles
Colorado

1
76 63 547
74 66 529 3 1/2
5
72 67 518

San Francisco

63 77 45014 1/2

Bay

Oakland Marton 14-61 at Tekas
(Voliguez 1-0), 7 05 p m
NY Yankees (Kennedy 1-0) at Kansas
City (Meche 7-12). 7 10 p m
Minrtersota ISeva 11-13) at Chicago
While Sox Otazquez 11-8), 711 pm
Clevelend (Westbrook 5-8) at L A
Angels (Lackey 16-8) 905 p m
Saturday's Games
Minnesota Garza 3-5) at Chicago
White Sox (Contreras 8-16). 2 55 pm
Seattle (Weaver 6-11)21 Dairen
(Robenson 7-11). 6 05 p m
Boston (Matsuzake 14-11) at Baittmore
) 6 05 p rn
Ilisicerder
Toronto IBurnett 8-7) at Tampa Bay
mamma 2-4). 6 10 p m
NY Yankees(Penn* 12-8) at Kansas
Cory (Bannister 12-7). 8 10 p m
Oakland (Gaudin 10-10) at Texas
(Gabbard 6-1), 7 05 p m
Cleveland (Sabattlia 16-7) at L A
Angels (Santana 6-121 8 05 p m

Chicago Cubs (Hill 8-7i at Pittsburgh
(Gorzetanny 13-7( 6 05 p m
Florida (Kan 8-6) at Philacielprka
(Durbin 6-4), 6 05 p m
Houston (Rodnguez 8-12) at N 7 Mets
(Pethey 1-7) 6 10 p m
IVIdwauktiO (134471 11-9) at Cincinnati
(Arroyo 7-14), 6 10 p m
Washington (Hanrahan 4-2) at Atlanta
(Sendai 12-7). 6 35 p m
San Diego(Germano 7-8) at Colorado
(Dessens 2-2). 806pm
St Louis Mainwnght 13-9i at Arizona
pm
(Webb 14-10)
10-41 at San
L A Dodgers
Francisco (Sanchez 1-3). 9 05 p m

ag.0

Saturday's Games
Houston (W Williams 8-13) at NY Mets

(Diem. 12-6). 12 10 p m
L A Dodgers (welts 6-8) at San
Francisco (Zito 9-11) 2 55 p m
Florida (VandenHurk 4-5) at
Philadelphia (Eaton 9-8) 2 55 p m
Washington (Chico 5-7) at Atlanta
(James 9-10). 6 05 p m
Chicago Cubs )Zambrano 14-121 at
Pittsburgh (Snell 9-11) 6 05 p m
Milwaukee (Supoan 9-11) at Cincinnati
(Harang 14-4) 6 10 p m
San Diego Maddox 11-9) at Colorado
,Fiancis 15-6) 7 05 p m
St Louis ILooper 12-10) at Anzona
lOvrings 6-8) 8 40 p m

Sunday's Games

•Tigers

•Ankiel

-

5
73 66 525
71 69 507 7 1/2
63 77 45015 1/2
80 6042918 1/2
Florida
central Division
W LPct GB
71 68 511
Chicago
71 68 511
1.4dwaukee
1
69 68 504
Si Louis
63 77 450 8 1/2
Cincinnat
62 78 443 9 1/2
Houston

Thursday's Games
St Louis 16 Pittsburgh 4
L A Dodgers 7 Chicago Cubs 4
FrIday's Games

Detroe 2 Chicago While Soil . 11
nnings
Tampa Bay 17 Etattimore 2
Texas 3 Kansas City 2
Plural:My S Games
Detroit 3 Chicago White Sox 2
Boston 7 Baltimore 6
L A Angels 10 Cleyeiand 3

(Venancio( 15-51 6 05 p m
Boston (Lester 3-0) at Baltimore
ID Cabrera 9-14) 607, pm
Toronto (McGowan 9,8) at Tampa
4.0citson.4-13). 6 10 p

78 61 561

New York
Pridectelphia
Agents
Washington

Pittsburgh

West Division
W L Pet
Los Angeles
Seattle

National League Standings
All Times CDT
East Division
W L Pet GB

Seattle at Detroit, 12 05 pm
Boston at Baltimore 12 35 ptn
Toronto at Tampa Bay 12 40 p m

Minnesota at Chicago While Sok, 1 06
pm

Sunday's Games
Washington at Atlanta 12 05 pm
HousionatNY Mots 12 10 p m
Molwaukee at Cincinnati 12 15 p m
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh 1235 p tm
Florida at Philadelphia 12 35 pm
San Diego at Colorado 205 pm
L A Dodgers at San Francisco 305
m
Si Loom at Anzona 3 40 p

N Yankees at Kansas Crty I 10 p m
°eiders! at Texas 2 05 p m
ClevelarK1 at L A Angels 7 05 p m

MIDDLE SCHOOL FOOTBALL

Murray Middle falls
in doubleheader
to Heath
Staff Report
The Murray Middle School
football team lost in a doubleheader to Heath Middle on
Thursday evening at Ty Holland
Stadium
In eighth grade action.
Murray fell 18-14, while the
seventh grade Tigers lost 40-18.
The Murray eighth graders
got on the hoard first, scoring on
a I6-yard keeper from quarterback Kendall Deese. Murray
completed the 2-point conversion when Deese hit Austin
Adams in the back of the end
zone for the 8-0 lead.
In the second quarter. Heath
got on the board with a safety
Murray 1I-21 countered might
before halftime on a I9-yard
pass from Deese to Adams. The
2-point conversion failed. giving
Murray a 14-2 lead
On the ensuing kickoff,
Heath returned the hall 78 yards
for a touchdown and added the
2-point conversion to trail 14-10
at halftime
The game was scoreless until
the fourth quarter. when Heath
scored on a IS-yard run with IS
seconds remaining and added
the 2-point conversion for the
18-14 wm
Bob Fields had an interception in the game, his second on
the season, and Ian Fleskett And
Curren Cowen led the team in
tackles
The eighth grade plays at
Fulton City on Tuesday
In sesenth grade action.
Heath took an 18-0 lead in the
first quarter behind two touchdowns and a safety
Murray got on the board in
the second quarter on a 4-yard
keeper by Adam Melton
Murray's 2-point conversion run
failed, leaving it trailing 15-6
Heath countered with another
king run to make the wore 24-6
Murray scored again before
halftime after a 52-yard pass
play from Melton to John

Ramey set up a 4-yard touchdown pass from Melton to Andy
Frahre to make the score 24-12.
Heath added two more TDs
in the third to make it a 40-12
ballgame. and Murray ended the
scoring in the fourth on a 76yard run by Andre Phillips. The
2-point try failed, making the
final score 40-18.
Murray 11-2) will host Fulton
County next Thursday.

Madly Stator
ofttato Ora"Oro

TV, radio
Today
MOTORSPORTS
3 p.m.
ESPN2 - NASCAR Busch Sanas

pow titasitryvig tot Emerson Radio 250
at Flovvxinci Vs
p
ESPW2 - PitaScail Nadel Cup pole
Rocs & Roll 400
Chevy
tot
Qualifying
at Richmond Vs
7 p.m
ESPR2 - NASCAR Botch Senn
at Remand Vs
250
Emerson Redo
BASKETBALL
41:30
E SPN CLASSIC - Nea ot Fame
at Spnnghen
Ceremony
Induction
Mass
SOYSKS
9730 p.m.
Welterweights Zab Amen
ESPN2
i 34-5-0) ys Elwin Vazquez 122-10-21
at Sao., sAss 1same-day *ape)
COLLEGE POOTBAL
41 pia
Navy at Rutgers
ESPN
GOLF
2 pm
PGA Tow BMW
TGC
Championship *axon round at
UPtviOnl
BSI p.m.
TGC - Nwswialds Tow Ulan
Enargyfodulons Chinvoretsp
ard round. at Santry UtiVi
MAJOR LIAM,BASEBALL
•p.m.
ESPM - L A Dodgem at San
Frani:lace

Locally
PREP FOOTBALL
7 p.m
11.4116 1140 AM - Caldwell Covey
at Menai High
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$8.25 Column Inch,60% Discount 2nd Run,
40% Discount 3rd Run.
(All 3 Ads Must Run Within 6 Day Perkoki
$3.35 • r column inch extra for Mond,' (Sho.ping Guide)
I I \I Ali's
$8.2.5 First Day -20 words or less
Over 211 wards 550 each
Additional Consecutive Uays: $12 per word per day
$3.35 extra for Shosper (Mon Classifieds go Into Shopping
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5100 extra tor blind box. ad.
The publisher maintains the right to relect or edit any submitted matter
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To Place Your Ad Call the Classified Department at 753-1916 ask for Jill Stephens or Julie Brown
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave. — Office Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927
Help Waned
7 acres to cut for hay
You cut it, you keep it
$100.00
(270)331-0166

ence with ASP.NET 2.0, Visual Studio 2005 and/or Flash
preferred but not required.

resume, references, and links of recent
: work samples to Jobs OtaplogIc.com

Forward

No

LOST Beagle dog,
white with brown
spots. Keenland Dr.
area. Name on dog
collar, wrong phone
number. 978-2504

Interested candidates must have an understanding of clinical/medical processes and
procedures and 1 to 2 years experience in
an IS environment. Technical or
Associates degree preferred. A working
knowledge of printers and PC's is
required.

MINIATURE wire hair
Dachshund, multi color
male, north of Hazel.
Answers to Louie.
REWARD. 270-4928575. 270-293-1422

We provide an excellent benefit and salary
package including health, vision, dental,
and retirement. Interested candidates
should send a resume or apply in person':

060
Wig Illnlad
A child needs you!
Become a foster parent, up to $36/day
WKUMFS
270-443-9004

'S
Os
12
the
6the
ton

BRITTHAVEN
of
Fenton is currently
accepting applications
tor the following positions Certified Nursing
Assistants
We offer
competitive wages arid
an excellent benefit
package Apply In person at Bntthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street
Hwy
641S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
:BFIITTHAVEN of
("onion now has a fulltime temporary dietary
posibon Must be able
to work days, afternoons and weekends
Apply in person at
Botthaven of Benton
2607 WWI Street
Benton, KY No phone
calls Meese EOEJAAE

DISCLAIMER

21

When acsessmg the
help wanted- section
al our duration:Is
(selvage at
murraylcdger corn.
••u will he redirtxted
lohnetwurt corn
Fh default
Murray and lokal poh
listings millappr.0
this wehotr
However. as a naihmal
wham,am all hump
tat the mbeetwort com
an played through
the Murray ledga
it Times Plow call
mail you hive my
eeesbems regarding
doe Murray arm
F b Mew Meek yos
JOG
OPflffincl:
..isrdiarleiRloomalosspin
g.
Murray
area
' Fieneets ayalleble Fax
resume to 444-03019

A

HOSPITAL
FULL-TIME JOB OPENING
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST
*3-5 YRS EXPERIENCE
PREFERRED

TapLogic, LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Henry County Medical Center is seeking a
Clinical Application Analyst for our
Information
Systems
Department.
Position is responsible for support of chnical applications and assists in the implementation phases of IS projects.

Henry County Medical Center
P.O. Box 1030
Paris, TN 3824S
731-644 8472
cowen@hanc-tn.org
Equal Opportunity Employer

The Murray Ledger & Times is seeking a solid print journalist to cover
variety of topics from city government
to Murray State University. A journalism degree, strong reporting, writing,
and proofreading skills a must. Page
design and photography skills a plus
Send resume and clips of previous
work to P.O. Box 1040, Murray. KY
42071. No phone calls.
Interested applicants must apply by
resume only; interviews will be granted to
qualified applicants AFTER resumes are
reviewed. Absolutely no on-the-spot
interviews will be conducted.
-

-IMMO

,LEDGER&TIMES
PURCHASING
MANAGER
Leading Bowling Ball manufacturer in
Hopkinsville. KY has an immediate opening for a Purchasing Manager. BS Degree
in Business or related field of study is
required Candidate should have experience in purchasing to include department
management. negotiating with vendors.
Inventory management and cost analysis.
Certification in Production and Inventory
Management
(APICS)
and/or
Certification as a Purchasing Manager
(NAPM) would be a plus. Competitive
salary and excellent benefits, including
40100

Please send resume to:
Attn: Materials Manager
Ebonite International, Inc.
P.O. Box 746
Hopkinsville, KY 42241
All resumes should be submitted no later

than September 10. 2007.

SEND RESUME TO:
Attn: Human Resources
Trigg County Hospital
P.O. Box 312
Cadiz, KY 42211

060
AM Wafted

NECO7

The Pitier 1 tonal)

lie0 l.'s Help Kids!!
Be a Foster Parent
(270) 898-1293
(8661 30NECCO
FT data extractor.
Computer
skills
required Send resume
to Peco Products, Box
363,
Murray,
KY
42071
FULL-TIME receptionist for busy physician's
office. Medical knowledge required Mail
resume: WKS, 300 S.
8th St., Ste. 401E,
Murray, KY 42071
HELP WANTED
Part/Fulf time 3 shifts
daily 7 days a week
S91'ir after paid
training + Benefits
Contact us now!
1-888-974-JOBS or
wom411011197401m.com

LOCAL company now
hiring telephone marketing specialists Full
and part-time positions
available Training provided
$7416 per
hour. Paid weekly Call
759-4958
NEEDING
hair
dressers
Special
Effects. Benton, KY.
Part time or Full
703-0542, 437-4755
NOW taking applications tor ell positions
and all shifts. Apply
In person at Sonic
Drive-in, 217 S 12th
St., Murray, KY. No
phone calls.
OFFICE MANAGER
Local business accepting
applications
through
Sept.
10
for full-time office manager position. Please
mail resume or deliver
in person to: Town and
Country Motorsixirts
1915 St Rte 94 East
Murray, KY 42071
PERSONS needed to
prepare income tax
returns
Seasonal
employment We will
train. Free tax course
Call 753-9204 or
437-4531.
TRUCK Delvers
needed with Class A
COL s Responsibilities
will include hauling
asphalt & other construction materials in
tnakle dump trucks It
you
meet
these
requirements
send
your resume or apply in
person at 7025 Oki
Cairo Road. West
Paducah, KY 42006
No phone calls
EOE
YARD Foremen needed Previous experience a plus Send
resume to PO Box
350 Murray KY 42071
or apply in person at
Myers Lumber Co 500
South
4th
Street
Murray, KY 42071

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR
Full-time Monday thmugh Fnd.ay Prefer certified. but will train Applicant will need good
people skills. organizational abilities, and be
computer literate Apply in person only. Fern
Terrace Liidge, I SOS Stadium View Dr. EOE

Articles
For SW

-ULTRASOUND AND/OR CT
CAPABILITY REQUIRED

phone calls accepted.

CLINICAL
APPLICATION-ANALYST

150

TRIGG*C0UNTY

senior position. Programming background and experi-

Lost and Found

'V

iwto.

060
Help Wonted

TapLogic, LLC, a Murray-based software development
firm, seeks WEB DESIGNER with at least 3 years experience in HTML, DHTML, CSS, and graphic design to fill

HAND-PATTED everyday at Sandra D's,
94E 293-3816.
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor.
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for the following positions Full-time LPN
We offer competitive
wages and an excellent benefit package
Must be licensed in the
State of Kentucky.
Apply in person at
Britthaven of Benton
2.607 Main Street Hwy
641 S Benton, KY
42025 EOE/AAE NO
PHONE CALLS
PLEASE

Help armed

CLEANING for Homes
or Businesses I have
20 years experience
270-759-9553

Applications available online at
wvyw trigghospeal org
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SAFETY DIRECTOR/DISPATCHER
GlenDi Inc. is currently seeking applications for the position of a Safety
Director/Dispatcher at their office in
Murray, KY. This person must be able to
work well with others, and have experience working with a trucking company and
knowing the laws of the Department of
Transportation.
We otter a generous benefit package
including health & life insurance and a
retirement plan.
Please send resume to

GlenDi Inc.
3015 E. 200 N.
Rochester, IN 46975

NURSE'S AIDE
Will train if you enjoy working with the
elderly. Pleasant atmosphere. Good
working conditions. Apply in person at
Fern Terrace Lodge, 1505 Stadium View
Dr.. Murray, KY. EOE

[
Ini
ffiert to But
WILL clean houses
Flexible hours
314-348-1738

THE easiest home
based business on
earth. Call TOLL FREE
and ask to heat' ow 9
min audio Hear vity
you can't let this one
pass you buy
US/CAN: 1 -888- 2307531 ext. 61695
AUS: 1800-209-248
ext. 61695
UK: 0808-234-1350 ext
61695
Other:
+1-602-3432206 ext. 61695
li•A•AV1SAGENDLCOM
For more information,
call Brad 753-4801

GOOD used refngera
tors, electric ranges
gas heaters, air condi
boners,
baseboard
heaters. Used carpeting. 753-4109
55 1 \ I Mtn 1
II NIK II• %RS
III pick-up
as:Wald,
Hirst
I'd 1 ht 11)15151'.
753-5500

07 Hot tub, brand new
in package, 6-7 person,
lots of lets, digital,
ozoneator. water fall,
cover, retail $7,300,
must
sell
$3.600
(573)300-1031
12X24 storage building
w/front porch. New.
$3,900 firm. 492-8222

Computer
Connection
403 *more - 72-0435
Corrpular 3191111,921
Neloodong SWAMI
Liptslippert
leer
MOM COMPUTERS
As Certified Technician
Service) repairs
759.3556
140
Wet to Buy

2 crypts at Murray
Memorial
Gardens
side-by-side
inside
Chapel level 2 Please
call(479)750-4811
CINDERELLA
prom
dresses 1 size 4 yellow. 1 size 8 blue $150
each 270-492-8614

Murray Memorial
Gardens
2 Crypts
Inside chapel
$8,500

(270)247-0335

ANTIQUES. Call Larny

753-IR:13
BUYING
Junk cars, trucks and
tractor's 436-5235
BUYING old U S coin
and paper money collections. 293-8999
CASH paid for
good. used guns
Benson Sporting
Goods. 519 S 12th
Murray

GET in shape' Bowflex
Motivator
Strength
Training
Machine
Good as new Fitness
guide included $800
Cal 731-496-6454

HD Televisions
Come by Olympic
Plaza to see our selection of HD televisions:
Flat screen Plasma &
LCDs. Rear Protection
also. LO, Toshiba,
Hitachi & Sony. We
have a large selection
of entertainment centers & TV carts.
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite. 759-0901
HOVEROUND MPV 4
electric power wheelchair. Like new. New
battenes. Over $6.000
new. 270-293-4721
MOTORCYCLE & ATV_
helmets for children &
adults. Jerry's Sporting
Goods, Mayfield.
NEW pool table, never
used, 1*-slate, solid
wood, carved legs, felt,
acc. package retails
$4,500, selling for
$1,500. must sell
(573)300-1031

PLAYSTATION 1 & 2
GAMES Now sold/traded at Wood Electronics
on the Court Square
Huge Selection, Great
Prices! 753-0530
PRE MOVING Sale. 4
bedspreads
and
matching drapes. All
like new. $100 each
set. Also several pictures and one chair.
Call 753-3903
SATELLITE System
FREE
Get a 4-room FREE.
FREE DVR or HD
upgrade. FREE 6
months of HD programming w/HD upgrade.
Get months 3 FREE of
HBO
Cinemax.
&
Programming starts at
$29.99 per mo. + $5.00
for local networks. Call
Beasley Antenna &
Satellite tor more into.
759-0901 or toll free:
877-455-0901
SAVE!!! But show her
how much you love
her... Special mounted
1.53 carat diamond in
14K gold engagement
ring. Beautiful ring,
taken very good care
Appraisal
of.
for
replacement
IS
$12,500. Will sell at
$5,300. May have your
own appraisal done
before
purchasing.
753-7091
TODDLER Firetruck
bed, like new $75.00.
Bed with mattress
$95.00. 978-2504

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

On the Square Mum/.

(770 753-1713
160
Nome Fwelelligs
LEGACY, almost new.
Immaculate 4 piece
bedroom suite Sleigh
bed, armoire, dresser/mirror, bachelor's
rughtsfand Paid over
$3,000. asking $1,998
Older beautiful excellent condition 4 piece
bedroom suite. $800
Local. 761-3266,
270-871-8989
LIKE new crib, dresser/changer with hutch
& changing pad $750
436-6202

SEASONED oak fire
wood. $30 a rick, $50
270-227.
delivered.
8302

VISA

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments
1505 Diuguld-Drive* Murray,KY 42071-

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833 - Ext. 283
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m.- 12 p.m..6
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
270
ihoble ?ionise For Sale
OWNER
FINANCE
'96 3813 2BA $5,000
down $645 month 1
acre. reSundance
753-1011
1994 16x80 38R 2BA.
Good condition, some
appliances. Must be
moved. $13,500. 270705-1101

RED OAKS APTS.
Special
$100 Deposit
1BR $325
2BR $375
Call Today!
753-8868.
SOUTHWOOD condominiums. All appliances included 7679948.

2001 Fleetwood 16x80
3BR 2BA, extra nice.
270-489-2525
GOVERNMENT
FUNDS FOR 1ST
TIME HOME BUYERS! Zero down! Your
land or family land
731-584-4926
Ends
August 15

188 in county. Lease &
deposit. No pets. 7530728, 994-3308
1BR, 8 miles north.
$350 + deposit, no
pets. 753-8582 or 2271935
NEW 3BR singlewide 2 bedroom, w/d, wood
on 1 acre lot, move-in and tile floors, central
eady, no
rentals
heat/air, smoke & pet
$51,500
tree, very nice $575
(270)978-0921
month. 226-8006
2. 3 & 4811 houses
Mobilo homes For Rent
Lease
&
deposit
required. 753-4109
NICE 2BR trailer No 2BR
1BA,
newly
pets. 753-9866
remodeled, no pets.
320
415 S. 10th. $425
month. 270-293-4602
Aperteento For SW
or 270-435-4602
1 OR 2br apts. nea
2BR, stove, refrigeradowntown
Murray tor, mini blinds, carport
starting at $200/mo. clean, $450 month
753-4109.
$300 deposit, 407
1 OR 2br apts. near South 10th. 759-1987
downtown
Murray 3 bedroom 1 bath
starting at $200/mo. house. $700 month. No
753-4109.
pets. 293-0139 1304
1BR duplex, CA-1/A, all Kirlovood.
appliances furnished 3BR 1.5BA, immacuincluding w/d. no pets late condition, extend$350 month. 402-B N. ed lease required, no
8th 436-2731
pets. References and
1BR, all appliances fur- deposit required. 1116
nished.
University Fairlane Or. $850 per
Heights Subdivision. month. 270-293-4602
No
pets. Deposit, or 270-435-4602
$325/month. 753-4937 3BR 2BA, 3 miles
or 753-1951
South
of
Murray
1BR. various locations, $575/mo. references
$200-$300. Coleman Available October 1rst
753-1221 after 5:00.
RE 753-9898
978-6851
26R brick. w/d hookup,
carport. patio. No pets. 38R foreclosure. Buy
for only $19.990. For
$355 a month.
listings 800-560-1951
753-6931 Of 293-6070
ext. S021
2BR Duplex 1302
3BR
only $262 per
Valleywood $425/mo
month. 5% down 20
759-9920 293-1446
years at 8% APR. For
listings 800-560-1951
28R duplex, nice.
C/H/A, appliances furext. S891
nished. Vanous loca3BR, 1-1/2BA, S.W of
tions. Coleman RE
town, large yard.
753-9898
garage door opener,
4BR 2BA. all appli- appliances. $750/mo.
+ deposit, references.
ances, central FI/A
Coleman RE 753-9898 NO PETS. 753-7920
FEMALE college students need roommate
In
Murray
Place.
Everything Included.
Contact Gwen 270826-0685, 270-4540585 or Murray Place
LIVE Oak Apts.
Newly Remodeled
1BR $29000
2BR $34000
38R $425.00
$100 deposit special
for qualified applicants
Office hours 8-2
Mon-Fri
Call today for appointment
7534221
NOW LEASING
1, 2 & 3bedroorn Aims
We accept Section
8 vouchers
Apply at Moe-Cal Apts
902 Northwood Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday
Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity
rr-)r) Si -800-648-fin,,r

654 Utterback Rd. 4BR
2BA 2 car garage,
large rooms No pets
759-1436
COUNTRY
cottage,
furnished, 38R 2BA, 2
acres, 2 miles from
town. 2 story. $800
226-8085

AAF Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

8011 SIOR1GE
111.11111

270-759-4874

BO(.(;ESS
st1.1-s I OR‘GE
'A lime,
StrayFlax I71N, across
Nationsi Giant Amory

0- .9-5555
NI-A\
NI IN

CLASSIFIEDS

4111 • rtdav. September 7, 2097

3 PARTY CARPORT
SALE

OPEN HOUSE

OPEN HOUSE W

Sunday. Sept. 9• 1 pm - 3 pm

4111PAn SE- PTEMBER 9• 1:00-3:00

2815 Coles Campground Rd.
Sat., Sept. 9• 7AM-3PM
Rain or Shine
baby items walkers, jump-up swing. toys
Lots of infant clothing, some new Other children sizes up to size 12 Pitts size clothing,
books, knock knacks. Everything priced to see]

Murray Ledger & TinteS

SerVall of Murray is building a new facility, and will
soon move to their new location, just down the road
from their present place of business.

2710 SPIPWara hwy., rxiCed to sell at
$149,900 Situated on 4 86 acres
,ncl)ding a large fenced posture
Must see

The building that is currently occupied by Serval] is

Calhoon Construction, LLC
General Contracting
Commercial/Residential
r
Remodeling, Additions,
Roofing
Repairs, Concrete &
Office: 270-761-6790

Cell: 270-978-1007

now MB SALE.
1604 Highway 121 Bypass N.
Offered by

MOVING SALE
Terry's Decorating
1306-G South 12th St.

David
1006 Faidane Drive. Great location (jf
corner lot in one of Murray s favorite
neighbor hoods

111:3
6no Ms

Tile. 50c/sq.ft.,

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119E Mein
12701 753-8286
Cell (270) 293-4183
Yam 4pm lot-F

USED TIRES
2577 Westfork. Just reduced to
$27,200 Private setting on
.
large treed 1r)

Webb

CRYE-LEIKE
Realty Services

653 Wiswell
Rd.
Sept., 8th

OPEN HOUSE

Saturday
7:00
items & good

270-436-5496

clean stuff

Quite a few

132 Grayson Drive
Sept. 8th•12PM-4PM

270-293-6906

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*inside donate control
storage
•Secunty alarmed
'Sale & clean
'We sell boxers'
'We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

OH 753-5606

Coll for directions 270 761 5700

MIN1-STORAGE
5.Pv. rroting
Los.art1 '211S 4th St

-MUROMittf Store inid
Lock presently has
units available
753-2905 or 753-7538

14. 15. 16 inch
Starting at S20
mounted

YARD SALE

ML RENTALS

4 PARTY
GARAGE SALE
704 Poplar.
beside MCCH
Wellness Center
Sat. • 8AM-?
name brand ciotb,, 4
all clothing 1.2 price
purses. shoes, turn.
ture computer desk
etc Don't miss this
onet
41•1h.

at 270-227-8857

1

Carpet & vinyl pieces: $3-$6
All sales final 753-3321

Sias" MIMI

Call Steve Zee

El

Paint & paint supplies: 20-50% off
Wallpaper: $2, Borders: $1,
Stocked hardwood: $1/sq,f1

Miller levity aid Property Alueraseet

A16

New Construction Briarcrest Subdivision
\like Cfittendon - REALTOR®
(270)804-8664

HARRIS

2001 Jeep Cherokee
4x4
Alloy
Sport
wheels,
automatic
transmission
AC,
power windows. power
locks. tinted windows
130.000 miles $5,750
270- 759-1566

04 Forenza. 291C 7537570
2002 Meroury_Sable, 1
owner,1 27iii---mrretsilver, cruise. lift CB
$6.800 Call 759-4469
Wham OPM I OM.
2001
Steck Ford
Mustang. 42.000 moles
CaM (270)559-5272

L

E2td Tnicbs
'04 3.4 ton Chevrolet
4x4 Excellent condibedliner, alution
minum wheels 6 0 liter
wichip Phone
270-978-0565
day.
270-436-5695 night
2000 Ranger V6. AT.
AC, 143K. NADA:
$4,225 Nice truck.
Runs great $3,600
MO(270)293-5689
ill Ford Ranges 'NJ.
Hwy miles 82.700.
293-8369 or 293-9209
118 S-10 ext.cab.
731-336-2848
115 Chevy 1-ton flat
bed., Low moles, new
- part( S900
(270)293-5571

\

%LI
hell Bro..
Pa‘ing
759-05111
753-1537

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Patine. Stalowlina
& muting
toNA 1 K.%% IS
270-753-1179
RACKNOY
TRUCKING
ROY HILL
Septic system gravel
white rock
436-2113
Dozer work & Trace
hoe

NADEAU'S
Construction
•Flooring *Decks
'Vinyl siding *All
Home Improvements
(270)978-2111
Licensed/Insured

David's
Home
Improvement
Braces & Floor bets
Ranonsing Piumbng
Dimd Gallimors Ovme,
Mil Do insurance Wou
hia S tlaserC.4rt k r

731-247-5422

Horoscope

THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be rep
utable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities

WILDLIFE
Food Plot
Consultants
*Deer and Turkey
*Custom planting
*Soil testing
*Liming and Fertilizing
.Spraying
'
Bedding area Design
and Construction
•Wildlite Trees and
Shrubs Available
(270)293-5519Aays
498-8950ievenings

Labs.
black
2
270)705-3555
FREE Firewood
must be picked up
in Murray. (270)3394092

by Jacqueline Bigar

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturda,), Sept. 8, 2007:
This year you often feel that you are balancing and juggling situations. If they tumble one way or the other, the outcome could be
quite different, and neither one acceptable. Tune in to your desireg
__and__need!, Oftep__Ipu_.. .ppear far more serious than in the past.
Investigate what is happening below the surface with otkers
their vulnerabilities might be quite touching. You excel profession.'
ally, though you often feel that others are critical. Pull back an4
know that much of this is your stuff. You are hardest on yourself. If
you are single, carefully check out someone you meet. This person.
might not be everything he or she says. If you are attached, takit.
plenty of private time with your sweetie. You need that to recharge_
your bond on a regular basis: LEO understands you.
The Stars Show the kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4.,
Positive: 3-Average, 2-So-so, I -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
***** Your hot energy finally seems to find an avenue of sellexpression You feel fortunate, and you really are Easy does it
MOVING SALE
CUSTOM BULLDOZING
Others might not feel as inventive or experimental as you Much that
Li-6 hi 121 blade
863
I bay shop tor rent
has been a problem could be resolved
ieanng. tome rows
POOR
FARM
RD
$450 month Cali
-,,derbrushing. KOOS
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
HARRIS
DALE
RAY
753-2905
Friday & Saturday
waterways
**** At last you feel a sense of freedom that up till now has been
IiiiaiLLWAUctIONI-kR
vrs expononce
7-7
unparalleled You might want to change gears and do something in a
OFFICE or retain space
"eg Renfro.
2701247-3253 OR 800-380-4318
wettable Prime loca
very different manner As a result, you will come to a positive concluNice donee oor taw*
•276-31134371'
bon 753-2905.
sion and understanding
toes Woes Themes
,93-1480
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
Train chromes eve
Dt4J HANDYMAN
down and allow a greater sense of selr
computer desks king
We do all the odd sobs ***** Let your hair
ese aro metres* TV
expression to emerge Your life takes a new turn You make quite a
you don't have time
warn sondem.*
big difference A romantic tie or child could become a higher prionty„,„......
for
houseroom microwave
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
isH $3 each
Painting, Wong, roots
AN
**** You dance to a new tune and make a difference where you
decks
270 :27 9639
North of Town On
hadn't before ,A family, property or real-estate matter comes to the
293-5438
',30G Obeldierce
forefront You 'cliscover,answers that previously were not accessible
garage
space
plus
ft.
living
1,730
sq.
4.16 11455
FOR all your rooting, Know what you want
3 BR, 2 bath, master suite, vaulted
metai vinyl general LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Al Real Estate &dyer
repair porches decks. ***** Speak your mind Listen to news that heads your way
ceilings, dining room wiwood floors,
&kWh*
toed In Ine newspaper
and mobile home Review facts with an eye to the future. Your ability to make headway
is sublect to the
dishwasher & range included, deck,
repair
call Danny and have someone respond is suddenly enhanced Start opening up
ai straw $3 per Federal FON Housing
LAM
Paschall 492-8500 or a difficult situahon
concrete drive.
270 841 1606 Act of 1968,.s amendbate
SERVIC
LAWN
293-8156
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
mobile n
Well built by a very
ed, watch makes I INMowing, Marrienins,
**** Money often is a prime issue in people's lives today You
gal to advertise any
Landscaping
&
builder.
experienced
might want to approach a monetary matter differently Investigate,
prelerence,
teal VAC uummg
red See'
possibilities with an eye to feeling better A purchase might be Ok.
Huv Nny. & save Broker Fee,
or discrirrionabon based
Sairdaction guaranteed
because of how you will feel
on race. cokx 'Moon.
753-1516 727461
S1:16,900.00
Ohl Wiwi
Swap ieettma
GARAGE /
LIBRA
(Sept. 23-Oct 22)
fee, or national won.
Metal Stare ilmenas gum
*55* Open up a situation through a different approach You could
a.IMO 1611we 4% 6 Nina
or an intention to mske
YOUR AD
YARD SALE
am(
eallann
Cat
change your mind and find a friendship most rewarding Knowing.
any suck- preference,
COULD BR
2701303 Story Ave
your priorities could make a big difference A smile will carry you tar:
limitation. Of *scram
HUM FOR
SCORPIO(Oct 23-Nov. 21)
Sat , Sept 8
nation This newspeper
RELL'S Tree
ONLY 675.50
**** Understanding takes you in a new direction Realize the role'
will not knowingly
6:30AM-11 30AM
Ammo
Seca
A MONTH
of greater friendship and understanding in your life Listen to your
emepil arty adeallellng
Rain or Shine
Tnmming
removal
inner_ voice. Listen to feedback with an eye to success
CALL 753-1916
lot rest estate anion
liv-owner;-411R-919k-4-7-ewes,reark,to
1,11,0,104.1 /wo- Um:Wittman comes through in a tight situation
-6diaset.
wolation of IN Ian
2.300 sq. garage.
buitIon West
w/ion(' Insured
at 3 chairs limps
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Our readers we hereby
lot
slang.
1-acre
yew,
Calloway
Co
489
2839
pictures. Kodeli cam***** Once more try to understand what is going on with a friend,
informed
that
WI
Sin‘r 19$6
.17410 mobile horns
era. C.anon camera. 3 (Menge advelisecl in Acceemble from hwy
Between detaching and tuning in to your higher mind, you II find solu:
24 nem saitesca
rented Five mess
121 & hwy fin 247Pc kl9959,10- much
this newspaper are
hons Experiment and ask sensitive questions that have meaning foi
Rev Com & Ind
04
North
of
MW
hwy
0553
970-1272
TOM
\1'\ 1(.1\11 \ I you
available on an epee
Itt.emed & Insured
so $77500(270)898r]ti
'
: • nit/ boot
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
All tan Al or small
7261 (270)856-9891E
111111LnSile
**** Do rethink a situation more carefully You might not be sure
FORECLOSURE' 38R
%%II Hi Ilia iii'.
which is the best way to go Investigate a situation with a clearer eye
onty $19.990 For W3 PARTY
'"OWNER
to what works If you want, you can connect with a family member or
‘
n) 1.lication.
ings 800-560-1951 lilt
ifttANCING***
someone you look up to
YARD SALE
%tt) I'ontlition
405 S 51to St 38R S020
'omit panting
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Ila la U..ft all%.pr.,,
IBA, $2.000 down, GATE10 2000
Prr..iire 'hashing
**** Fine/1y, opportunities strike to clear the air and see life from a
veils sods.',Ann,
$395 month. 753-2222 so sple-leyel. 3-4
`waling Fink*
revised new perspective Listen to what you are hearing and remain
640 S 4th St.
Frer !Limier.
bed. 2 beet Garage.
-7611-lilt
270
sensitive to others Someone hnally lets you know how much he oi
next to
Lkrnird A lexured
den. office. Areplece
she cares PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
34434• 436-23
Needllne
270-978-3087
**** An even attitude goes tar when dealing with a routine matter
1907 Kirkwood
Saturday
NEW
construction
lea Fisprip
that suddenly gets complex If you need feedback ask sensitive
438-2087 Law's
lie
Excellent location,
FS00.
7AM-7
- 4-4.41• 227-444 questions You discover that others are becoming far fnendlier than
Proleesionel Tree
Thoroughbred Ochre
remodeled with
LAKEFRONT
before
Rain or Shine
Sonnce Complete tree
Murray Estates 411R
**Omni wastes
reMotriel sec. Insured
L ssis J 5.111,11141•1...
onssidast
room.
2
58A.
3.15 AC - $10.100
wee maintained
BORN TODAY
14.% in.. I st`.*tt,
.
Mosey room Floor, 63645141 ARWOOD,
wi 2 Seat 1115pet
Fordeleils
Actor Peter Sellers (1925), actOr Henry Thomas (19711
•
ii I on v, I
is..
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LookingBack
IS years ago
Published is a picture ot MCMhers of Sigma Department of Murray Woman's Club who had a part
in a "Clean-up Day" al the Murray-('alloway County Park as part
of the department's ongoing "Pennies for the Park" project.
Calloway County High School
Lakers won •13-12 over Murray
High School Tigers in a football
game played at Murray State Umversity Roy Stewart Stadium.
Births reported include a boy
to Dr. Jeffrey and Kelly Covington, July 16, and a boy to Enid
and John Edwards. Sept. 3.
20 years ago
Published is a picture of Robert
Ghn Jeffrey. supenntendent of Murray City Schools. and Jim Lawson, principal of Murray Area Vocational School, looking over the
blackbird situation at the Environmental Lab on the campus of
Murray High School. The board
has decided for a special called
meeting to remove the some 16,000
blackbirds and starlings that have
come to roust in the wooded area.
Calloway County High School
Class of 1987 has dedicated the
annual to Kathy Stubblefield and
Brenda Nix, teachers and senior
class sponsors.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Irvin will
be married for 6() years Sept. 10.
30 years ago
Published is a picture of Calloway County Judge Robert 0.
Miller explaining a point during
a public meeting held last night
at the Hazel Community Center
on a proposed water distnct serving Hazel and the U.S. 641 South
area. The photo was by Staff Photographer Jennie B. Gordon.
In football giunes, Murray High
School Tiger _Jaysives • woo i5-9
over Marshall County High School
Jayvees and Calloway County High
School Jayvees lost 22-89 to Ful-
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Family photos reveal history
brother-in-law wants hidden

too City Jayvees.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Irvin will
be married for 50 years Sept. 10.
40 years ago
Members of management of
General Tire and Rubber Co.. Mayfield, and Local 865 of UAW have
signed a three-year agreement
which expires Aug. 31. 1970.
Army Sp4 Joe Pat Cohoon is
now home after serving duty in
Vietnam and visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cohoon. He
will report for duty at Fort McPherson at Atlanta, Ga., on Oct. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph
will be married 50 years Sept. 9.
50 years ago
Edgar Shirley of the Club Bulletin Committee of Murray Rotary
Club showed a film on -The
Flower Industry" at a meeting of
the club held at the Murray
Woman's Club house. He was
assisted by Tom Hogaricamp, club
member.
Serving as officers of the Murray Training School Unit of Parent-Teacher Association are Bill
Adams. president: Eugene Russell, vice president; Mrs. Ed West,
secretary: Mrs. Leroy Eldndge,corresponding secretary: and Mrs.
Eune Warren, treasurer.
(t0 years ago
A tentative organization of a
chapter of the Daughters of the
Amencan Revolution was held
Sept. 3 at the home of Mrs. Warren S. Swann under the leadership of Or. Winona Stevens Jones,
Lexington, state regent of Kentucky, who appointed Mrs. Swaim
as regent of the new chapter.
Recent births reported include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillips.
Aug. 25: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Hendrickson. Aug. 30; a
boy to Mr. John.U. Bennett, Aug.
31, a boy to Mr. and Mrs. C.A.
Lamb and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Valentine, Sept. I.

DEAR ABBY: I'm married
to a wonderful man with a

John, his wife and their adopted children by telling them
that I know. How should I
handle this? -- ANONYMOUS
IN ARIZONA
DEAR
ANONYMOUS:
Please understand, if you don't
already, that a transgendered
person is someone who has
been born in a body of the
wrong sex. In other words,
your brother-in-law was always
a boy, but trapped in a female
body.
My advice is to continue
assembling the albums, and if
anyone asks about the "little
girl' in the pictures, to relax
and tell the person, "That's
Uncle John when he was young.
He may have looked like a
girl then, but it really was
Uncle John." Then turn the page
and change the subject.

big family secret. His brother
'John' used to be his sister
'Joanne.' This does not bother me in the least because I
met John as a man, and I consider him a man 100 percent.
However.
now that I
am expecting, l have
started putting photo
albums and
scrapbooks
together. I
want
our
Dear Abby future children to see
By Abigail
pictures of
Van Buren
my husband
during his childhood -- right
along with mine -- but his
•••
"sister" is in almost all of
them.
DEAR ABBY: I am a sin1 have no problems being gle mom with three children.
open and honest with our chil- I recently found out that I am
dren, but because my brother- pregnant once again. My
in-law doesn't know that I boyfriend -- I'll call him "Garth"
"know," I want to be sensi- -- had told me he'd had a
tive to his feelings and don't vasectomy five or six years
want to share these albums ago.
with friends and family withMy problem is. I feel like
out having an answer to the Garth trapped me into this
question, "Who is that little pregnancy and lied about being
girl in the picture?"
'fixed.' My brother-in-law has
This is something that no asked him several times to come
one in the family discusses, up with proof that he had a
and I feel I'd be overstepping vasectomy, but Garth refuses.
if I were to call another fam- He says he "doesn't need to
iry' member for advice. My prove it.'
husband doesn't know what to
Garth says he wants to marry
do, and I do not wish to strain me. However, I have strong
a wonderful relationship with reservations when it comes to
starting a life as man and wife
with someone I can't trust. I
can't help but believe he did
In 1940, Nazi Germany began
this on purpose. Is there any
its initial blitz on London dunng
way for me to find out if he
World War II.
is telling me the truth? Garth
In 1957, the onginal version
has been wanting to be with
of the animated NBC peacock
me since high school, 20 years
logo, used to denote programs
ago. -- TRAPPED IN COL"brought to you in living color,"
ORADO
made its debut at the beginning

Todaylnllistory
By The Associated Press
to British forces that had bomToday is Friday, Sept. 7, the barded the city of Copenhagen
250th day of 2007. There are 115 ,for four days.
days left in the year.
In 1825, the Marquis de
Today's Highlight in History:
Lafayette. the French hero of the
One hundred years ago, on American
Revolution,
bade
Sept. 7, 1907. the British liner farewell to President John QuinRMS Lusitania set out on its maid- cy Adams at the White House.
en voyage, from Liverpool. EngIn 1927. American television
land, to New York, arriving six
pioneer Philo T. Farnsworth, 21,
days later. iLusitania was sunk succeeded in transmitting the image
by a German submarine in 1915.) of a line through purely electronOn this date:
ic means with a device called an
In 1807. Denmark surrendered "image dissector."

of "Your Hit Parade."
In 1967. the situation comedy
-The Flying Nun." starring Sally
Field as a nun who finds that she
can fly, debuted on ABC.

Et*BV ElL.IJSOD

DEAR TRAPPED: Not all
vasectomies are successful. If
Garth is telling you the truth,
he should have no objection
to taking you to visit the doctor who performed the vasectomy and letting you see the
medical record that proves it.
If he refuses, well, then you
will have to decide whether
to carry the baby to term, to
place it for adoption, or whether
you want to raise the baby
and be tied because of it to
Garth for the rest of your life.
Notice I used the word "tied"
-- and not the word "married."
The choice is yours.
•••

13LC3f\ICOIL t,•-)
Dear Abby is written by
Abigail Nan Buren, also

known as Jeanne Phillips,
srwl wws founded by her mother. Pauline Phillips. Write
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440,1,os
Angeles. ('A 90069.

Post-menopausal changes leave
woman emotionally scarred
DEAR DR. GOTT: The
subject I am writing about
seems to be a taboo subject
that no one wants to admit to
or talk about.
Before the age of 49, no
one ever mistook me for a
man. It has
only been
since I have
gone
through
menopause
that I get
comments
from people
who don't
Dr. Gott know me
that "that's a
man, that's a
By
Dr. Peter Gott dude," etc.
(Some comments aren't so nice.)
The first two years after
this started to happen were
traumatizing for me. I have
even been threatened with physical harm until people get close
to me and realize that I'm a
woman and not a man wearing women's clothes.
I have seen other postmenopausal women who have
the same problem to varying
degrees.
Some of my thoughts as to
how this happens is, as the
body loses estrogen, it allows
the level of testosterone a
woman has to make more of
an impact. Then the sagging
of skin around the chin area
gives me more of a jowly
look. Then 1 have deep grooves
between my brows that sag
down into the corner of my
eyes on each side of the bridge
of my nose, giving me a
harsh/angry look. I went to a
plastic surgeon who told me
that both men and women have

a growth spurt of cartilage in
the nose and ears starting in
one's 50s. I think this happened to me before the age
of 49. My nose has a fuller,
more bulbous look than it did
when I was younger. Genetics, too, may predispose one
to this phenomenon — masculinization of the face through
menopause. The rest of my
body is very much a full-figured woman's body.
I wish this were a topic
that was talked about openly
and honestly, because as it has
traumatized me. I am sure
other women may not understand when and how the change
took place in their lives and
are suffering emotionally, too.
DEAR
READER: The
physical changes that many
women experience as they age
can be frightening. I agree
with you that post-menopausal
testosterone levels are a major
factor. Unfortunately, medical
science has yet to devise methods to counter these changes,
except with plastic surgery. But
postmenopausal women may
be helped tremendously by
knowing that they are not
alone. Consequently. I am publishing your letter for general
interest and welcome comments
from my readers.
To give you related information, 1 am sending you a
copy of my Health Report
"Menopause." Other readers
who would like a copy would
send a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope and $2 to
Newsletter, PO Box 167, Wickliffe, OH 44092. Be sure to
mention the title.

ContractBridge
Test Your Play
I. You are declarer with the West to the singleton king, you're still on
hand at Five Diamonds
firm ground, since the only tricks
The bidding has been.
you can lose are a diamond and a
West
North East
South
heart. (If North shows out on the
1•
2
4+
3•
queen-of-diamonds lead, you put up
4•
Pass
5•
dummy's ace and run your spades to
North leads the king of clubs.
assure 11 tricks.)
How would you play the hand'?
If you did not take the diamond
West
East
finesse, the contract would go down
•A KJ 7
•Q 10
if North turned up with the K-x of
48 5 2
V K 64
trumps and a doubleion spade, and
•A 10 7 5 2 South had the ace of hearts.
4Q.19863
•—
4Q 8 3
2. Cross to dummy with a club,
2. You are declarer with the West finesse the ten of spades, cash the Khand at Six Spades, and North leads Q and run the clubs until South ruffs
the queen of hearts, which you ruff. with his last trump. That is the only
When you next play the ace of trick you will lose. Played this way,
spades, North discards a low heart. you are certain of the slam, come
110w would you continue?
what may.
West
East
Even if South had no clubs and
•AKQ107 3
+54
ruffed the first club lead, you would
•--•K 96 2
still prevail by later leading a dia•A Q 8 6
•K 7
mond to the king and taking the
4() 10 2
4AK.194
marked trump finesse.
•••
The trap to avoid is entering
I. Ruff the club, lead the queen of dummy with a diamond at trick three
diamonds and finesse if North fol- instead of a club. If South had
lows low. If the finesse succeeds, you •19862•Axxx • xx 4 xx, you
score 12 tricks by playing another would lose the slam by crossing to
round of trumps and cashing four dummy with a diamond first since
spades, discarding two hearts from
South could then present you from
dummy
ever discarding your fourth diamond
If the diamond finesse fails. losing on a club.
Tomorrow: A sure thing.
c200''
,ono faun, Synthcate
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Femme perforle
4 Overhang
8 Sonnet
12 Avail oneself of
13 - Khayyam
14 Basilica area
15 Green parrot
16 Senor shame
17 - - move on
18 Boa Of python
20 Conclusive
21 Wheel buy
(2 ads )
22 German article
23 Dishwasher
pnaca
26 Silencing
30 Pouched arena
bre*
31 Airport rental
32 Ipanerna s
beige
33 Audibly (2 wds
36 It diodes
to multiply
38 Moon or sun
39 Cable network

40 Viennese
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43 Kind of reality
47 Be a party to
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merit
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8 Leafing through
9 Raise the lid
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